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PREFACE 

The following is an attempt to analyse the elements 

of contemporary English tragedy in the light of the trage

dy of the past, with the view not so much of defining 

the present type as of determining the differences exist

ing between it and the more easily defined tragedy or 

the Greeks or S~espeare. By contemporary tragedy ia 

meant the drama or a tragic nature from the time or Ibsen 

and Strindberg, leaving the term modern to cover· the great

er period since Shakespeare. 

I owe much to the advice and guidance of Dr. R.B. 

Crum under whom I have made this study, more particularly 

for the freedom he allowed me in the work, and for the 

inspiration he has been from the time when my interes~ 

in this subject was first aroused in English 39, · to the 

completion of this paper. He has been invaluable. 

A word in appreciation of the interest of Mr. 

Oollester, Librarian of Morrison Library, 1s certainly 

timely. He aided in procuring books not available locally. 

Less directly perhaps, but of value nevertheless, haa 

been my ·contact with Dr. John Rydjord, whose History 62 

gave me much that I used in I'trf work on this pa.per. Dr. 

Rydjord also helped with his advice in regard to some 

details of the bibliography in the absence of Dr. Crum. 

John P. Cowley July 1930. 



TRAGEDY IN CONTEMPORARY DRAMA 

CHAPTER I 

THE CLASSICAL TYPE OF TRAGEDY 

The Greek Tragedy 

Origins of Greek tragedy-Ever since the first dramatic 

critic whose wok is extant, Aristotle, gave us his outline 

or the drama of his day we have had discussion and question 

about the difference between the two general types of plays, 

the tragic and the comic. It is not our hope that we will 

give the world a new or better definition that the men of the 

past have given us, but we can determine what these de£-

1nitions were and then attempt to see wherein ~he tragedy of 

the present day differs, if at all, from that of the past. 

It is probable that tragedy rose out of the root common 

to all the forms of literature known to modern Eu.rope, the 

so-called ballad dance, or dithyramb, of ancient Greece, 

which seems unquestionably to have been the origin of the 

tragic drama of the Hellenic world.1 In its early stages it 

was spontaneous, had no set form, and was indulged in by the 

whole community,2 because it was a f<rm of worship used in the 

spring festival of the god Dionysus. It was a complete aban

don by the entire community in a wild orgy or seeming pleas

ure, and has no counterpart in modern times unless it be in 

· 1Richard G. Moulton, "The Ancient Classical Drama'' p.66 
Clarendon Press-Henry Froude London, Edinburgh, N.Y. 1898. 

2 ' 
W.L.Courtney, "The Idea of Tragedy" pp. 3-4. Archibald 

Constable and Co. London. l900. 
-1-
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the "chanteyn songs of sailors, or in the original games 

ind~lged in by children.3 Little is known about the origin 

of this di~hyramb, as it is called, although the develop

ment from it to the tragic dramatic form is not difficult 

to t;race. 

Courtney says, "It is obvious that tragedy itself is 

born of pessimism and could scarcely be conceived as having 

any other source.n4 It rose out of the pessimism of the 

common people of the Hellenic race. Nietzsche in his Birth 

of Tragedy expresses the belief that the tragic DlUSe rose 

out of the expression of a national pessimism in the form 

of music, or in other words, that the music of the dithyramb 

became the tragedy of the ancients. The penninsula had 

become saturated with such philosophy as that expressed by 

Selinus when he said, "It is best not to be born----. But 

the second best--quickly to die."5 This and the terrible 

misfortune of the Persian wars made a rejuvenating element 

in the life of the Greeks necessary, and this element came 

in the release given by the abandon of the music 1n the 

Dionysian festival, end from this music came tragedy. 

This terribly unhappy feeling in the inner man was a result 

3Thomas D. Goodell, "Athenian Tragedz" p. 55-Yale Presa 
New Haven 1920. 

4courtney, op. cit. p. 96. 

5Friedr1eh Nietzsche, "The Birth of Tragedy" p.180. 
(published with "Ecco Homo") in Modern Library. New York 192? 
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of the will trying to assert itself in spite of the horror 

surrounding it, a horror that is trying to crush out that 

will-. Schopenhauer says, "We can regard the phenomonal 

world, or nature, and music as expressions or the same thing 

--t~e will".6 Nietzsche carries this idea to what he con

siders to be its conclusion by reasoning that when the natur 

of man was thwarted in its complete expression by a depress

ing outlook, or open opposition, the result was a release 

and abandon in the element closest to nature itself, i.e. 

music, and that the Dionysian worship, which was accompanied 

by music and dancing gave just that .::- expression at a time 

when it was needed. 

But how did this need really arise? In the time of the 

rise of tragedy the Greeks were of the belief that there was 

a destiny that completely controlled them, a destiny against 

which it was impossible to fight with success. Thus any 

outlet for the desires of men· was 2 in danger of being opposed 

by the gods, and any movement against the latter would result 

in misfortune for the individual. Crime _then was merely the 

result of a personal expression that was not in keeping with 

the order of things, in this case, destiny. As an example 

of what he means Nietzsche cites Prometheus, who sinned, or 
t 

more acurately s_tated, commi~ed a crime, against the great 

6schopenhauer, "World as Will and Idea" Quoted by 
Nietzsche, Ibid. p. 273. 
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order of" the goda by giving fire to man, and the ain of Adam, 

which was merely a personal expression that opposed the 

great. unity as. it was. conceived at the time. Thia unity, 

in order to protect itself, w~s forced to take a~tion against 

tha criminal and thus the individual suffered. This ,as a 

pesaimistic outioak to say the least, and the individual 

released himsel~ from it by the use of abandon in the Diony

sian worship whe·re he could express himself' in the manner 

close-st to nature, that is in music, and at the same time 

be not in opposition to the ruling ordar. 7 lb.at he ia striv

ing for is complete individua-1 expression without in~erfering 

with tha movement of the gre&t unity, or de~tiny. According

ly Nietzsche cla:fined tragady to be~ 

llThe fttndamenta.l knowledge ot the oneness or 
everything ex.istent, the conception of indiv
idua:tian as the prime cauae-- ot ertl, and ot 
art ~s the joyous hope that the. bonds o~ in
dividuation may be. broken in augury o~ a 
restored onenass • .a 

Put in simple worda thia means: tha-t individual expression 

dastroys the unity. of everything; the pr-imal unity must 

punish the crime against itself' in order to restore the 

harm.any; art, in the form of the dithyramb (expression of 

the will in music}, steps in to attempt a. complete- r-eato

rettion ~or both individual a~d unity. This is the idea that 

7Niatz.scha, op. 1~. p. 22:S-6. 

8 Ibid P• 231. 
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iatzsche bad con.ce-rning th& tragedy o'f' the di thyramb itself. 

~en t.he music:. or the purely Dionysian element, 

b.acame pe.rf"e.cted, tha tragic myth and tha tragic hero we-re 

added to t.he: cs-ramony 9 Theaa lktter are what Nietzsche, 

call& -the ~pollonian elEJment, ar the element of farm, and 

it W:ta the joining of theae ~wo that gave- us the: :Cinal :torm 

o'£ tfutc aneient. tra-gedy as wa know it toda.y. When speaking 

of thia union he saya, ---by~ meta.physical miracle of the 

Hell.enic •111, they appea-r· cou:pl.ed with each other, and 

'through this coupling eventually generate the art produc"t., 

eqw.tlly Dionysian and Apollonian, or- Attic tragedy· • .J.O Tha 

first tragic hero uaed was the god Dionysus himself, end it 

was the be l.ief of' Nietzache that the reason f"or this was 

that. ha as tha logical one to take the placa of the indiv

idual in the struggle with tha unity during the festival 

1n his own honor .. 11 A::C~er 'the: use of the hero the dit.hy-

n1mb oacame the drama and the- final element in the definit

Lan was a.dded when it bacame rurcesaary far the drama to give 

t.he a:uditar tha aame f'aeling he had a-a a, partaker in the 

ceremony 1 t .aelf'. Thua Niatz.ach& adda to the idea tha~ 

~edy 1s 'the individual erime aga-inst. the unity, the 

further one, that tha pun1ahment must be administered in a 

way ·which would leave us with' the :realing that.• --in spite 

9 Ibid. p. 311. 
l.O 

Ibid. p. 167. ll.Ibid. 2:29-30 
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of' the flux of phenomena, life- at bott.om is indestruc'tibly 

powerful and pleasurable. -12: When taking part in th.e

dit.hyramb t.ha Gree-k had a reeling of' uni veraality in tha 

relae:se becaus~ it waa expresaed in music, tha common in

atrumen~ tor auch rale&se ~or all mankind, and fur~her he 

wa-a t~ing part in & wo.rahip that. ga:ve the whole action a 

univeraal appe&l and eft'&.ct.. In ordar tha~ the same ralease 

110ul.ci resu1t act.er the dramzt ftae-lf waa :r0-rmed, it. was 

naceaaary t -o re:tain this universality, and make: lif"e, 

11-powe-r:Cul and paaaura.b!e , and thia waa don« Y).y us.ing tha 

god as a hero. 

The development or tragic :rorm.-Aa ~ima paaaed t.he :reat-

1val 1n tha citiaa bacama dif~i~ult b~cause or the grea~ 

number tS"king p~rt, i th th& re.ault 'Lha-t :ra119r actually 

participatact. while a leadar was c:hoaen to r~re:aerxt- Dionysus 

and ragulJk't-e the- action ot the, group which c~.ma t.o be tha 

chorua_ in the tragedy of tha :later day. krio-n, ~bout 600 :a.c .. 

11mif.ad tha numbar or the chorus t.o fifiy_. anddaaignated a 

l.eadar to speak t.a and be answered by tha chorus; t-his 

leader eventual1y becama the ac°t-Qr of to4ay.13 Following 

thia the whole :tes.tiva.l cama tG be writt&n,. loa.ing the 

apontaneous form of' i~a ea:rly days. and the pollonian• 

aiement had started i ta work.: The- ne-xt- a tep waa the addi t.ion 

. 
latbid. p. 208. 

13Jloul ton , ap • cit, · p. 8 • 

. 
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ot an actor, athar than tha chorus le~der by Thespia (535)B. 

who too-le the. part of one of the characte,ra i.n the plot. This 

was an introduc'tion :rrom epic poe-try and marka th& f'1rat step 

in ,~ha drama thst ~ not lyric. With th1a other ac~or t.he 

hero or th.a trage.dy cama ~o be some national hero instead 

of' th& god, but, the religious na-_t.ure of' the plot remained, 

and :perhspa. aa Niet.zaehe aaid .• the hero was meraly a: aymbol-

1c :tigura ror- the goa.14 eaehylua added the third actor, 

and tba clrPlJJa bad reached the form. that cbarac.t.arizsd it in 

"ha days or 1'ta g_raa:t.eat. davelopment in ~he Be:lleriic world. 

During thia time tha ehorua gradually changed to fit 

if.self inf.-o 'th.a demand& c! the. stage- aituation. For ina'tan

ca, the: aon'les~a that bacame increasing.l.y popular after 

535 a.c. reached tb.a place whare three di:t:rerent authors 

pres.anted three t.r·agediaa and one aa_tyr play a:11 ta be given 

in the- ans. day. Tha reaul.t was that th.a size o:f tha chorua 

had \o be: cut. down in order to: have enough actora that 

c.ou1d take the t.im.e out. to learn the- part.a~ and ~he playa 

had to hava the acilion outlined in auch ~ way that · the 

ac~ora could move a.bout !reely with the s~age almost covered 

with the chorus.IS· These are mentioned as ~hey SI'Et the 

· tlrst e--xamplaa we- have of the use or stage conventions. 

They play an 1.mportan~ part,. in the· story because they made 

l.4Niet.zaehe ~P· cit. p .. 229. 

l5Gaode:ll, op. c.i t. p. 114-15. 

/ 
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neaassary the form. a! the. drama: in the day when we were: first. 

given theoretica--1 writing about it.. 

Many modern acholara have tried to define the exact. 

:tunction or the chorus 1n the l~te·r days o·f the drama:, and 

there ha-s been much diacussion as to just wha:t part it play

ed in ths tra-g_edy. Niet,.zseha q_uotes Schlege·l a-a saying 

tha·t the- chorus. to.rm.a the •1de·a1• spacUttar ,. 16 and then he 

continue.a hy· showing that such an interpretation is not in 

keeping witb the· birth o~ t .ra~edy itseir·, because· that birth 

came from the people~ and thia int.arpret.ation would' mean that 

1n the lat.er ata-ga:s. the chorus.. be cams- a be:rr.ier bet.ween the 

&e:tion of: the drama and the audit.or, which is. not sound. r:r 
the cho.rus c@.ma :fro.m th.e· pe..ople it eerta inly waa.. f'a,r remo·ved 

from them i~ this is. true. It is Nie.t.zschats idea t.hat 

Schill.er·, in the pre·face to the Bride or. Measina. comes 

cl.os.e-r to th.a truth when he says tha;t the chorus ia an 1n

atrument to cut the tragedy ~f from reality; m.ore than this 

i~ permits the auditor to aasociate himself wi~h it and thus 

becom& a: pa·rt ot· the unity before mentioned. It-a :f'Unction, 

then, would be that of unification entirely. This ia in 

keeping with the idea af Moulton when he says, "The chorus 

ara spect~ tors in the drama, and spect&-tors o~ the drama.•17 

16 I have been unab-le to get a, translation of either 
re~erence. Neither Schiller or Schlegel is available. 

l.'1'!.ioulton, op. cit. p. 66. 
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He, continues. b-y s_tating that they acted a.s the audiance 

should reaet, and they farmed the eiement unifying th~ dra

matic parts in fthe· play for the specta~ora,. 18 

The diacussion t .hus tar has dealt, for the most part, 

with the orig_in of tragedy· 1-ts.elf', and the growth o-r the-

us.e af' 'tragedy in dra-ma.. The next atep w-111 be a .consider

ation of' the clrama-·~ re-viewed by a contemporary and e: consid

era-'tion at the same time: o.t: aome of the- plays ot that day .. 

~e perfected Greek tragedy.- krist~tie in the Poetics 

haa gi'ven us _ the only extan:t crltieism. of the' drama written 

when i~ was being pradueecl. Fortunately for us here he apen 

most o_f his time an trag_edy (or ah0,uld we say that the 

portion pre~erved conaiders, far the mos~ part, tragedy?). 

His definition of trag_ic, drama as tranalated by Butcher 

:tollaws :-

"Tragedy is an action that 1s s.erious, complete, 
and ~ a. certain magnitude; in language embellish
ed, ,vith each kind o.f artia-tic ornament, 'the sev:
era:l kinda baing f'ound in separate pa·rta o.f the 
play; in form ot action~ not-- of' narrative:; through 
pity and f'e-ar effac.ting the prQpar katharsis, or 
purgation at' these emotions . ,•1~ · 

A~ter stating the gene·ral def"inition Aristotle- went 

to s ome length to describe and limit the a~plication ot 

la'Ib-id. p. 65--68. 

19.triatotle • "Poe-tics.•- (Theory of Poetry and Fine 4rt) 
tranala"ted by S.H~Butcher (with critical notes, and 
discuss.ion)' Ma-cMillan & Co. London 1911. p .. 23. 
(also p. 2-40) 
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eertain of the parts or tha tragedy. That it concerns 

act ion seems c lea.r; th.at,, it should o-e s..e.rious gives us no 

dif'ticmlty; by complate he s_intply meant that ""which has a 

beginning, a middle, and an end; a-rtistic embellishment 

meant the use of · sueh things as rhyme and meter, lyric and 

chora:l elements, s..ong and die-ti on, 1n short- the elements of 

!arm typical of th• stage o! ~he day, (thoaa alements called 

£pallanian by N:ief..zsc-he-); active and not, narra-t-iY& is to 

distinguish it from apic poetry, (although there was little 

1n the: aense of dramatic action as. we think o! it today. 

By a::ction. Ariatotle meant any process, mental or physical, 

t..h&t.. caus.ed tha chara.ctar ta dave-lop the plot; 1't meant 

phyaical s:-etion but it- also included any pl~n or' idea used 

by a ch&~et.er- which. ~endad to complicate the movement or . 
the- st.oryl .ao J.1 theaa e·lements in the- de-finition seem to 

give ua little, dif':t"ieulty. Our rea-l concern is the deter

mination of' what. waa meant;,--by katharsia, and haw this was 

brought about. 

The-re- is not a clear idEJ~ or- what -the word means 

given in tha Poa~ica, but wa rind 1n the ~olitica a . 

ra~arance to it and a diseuaaion or· w~t it involved.Zl 

Here ha ~ells tta that cart&in priaa~s were in the habit 

o~ eur-ing a f'arm of' religious. a-cstacy by the use of music 

00Buteher, Ibid. p. 334-5. 

Z1s_ut,ehe-r, Ib-id. p. 2:48. 
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and rhythmic mavement. When a peraon waa ~illed with un

controllabla fe•ling. the music ga,rec him~ complete releaae; 

more than this,~ raaction set in hich resulted in an 

9ll1Qt-1onal ata:te of -harm1ess joy .z1t I't was ppa-rently this 

same release ~nd t-he accompanying recove·ry that kristotle 

referred to in the Poe.t.ic& as the effec~ of' ~ragedy. In 

in'terpret ing t.hia Butche.r says.• 

-The sting or tha pain, t-he disquiet and unrest, 
arise :Crom the. aelfiah element which in tha world 
at reality clings to thne emotiona. The pain ia 
ex~elled when tne taint of &goism ia removed. -23 

Thia, ~ccor-ding to But.char, ta what. Aristotle- meant. 1:t it is 

not in hia exact wo-rds, because . it. ia the logic~l outcome ot 

the idea uaed in the re-1ig1oua re-lease,. · Thia is what 

&riatotle thought ta be the function of tragedy. 

The next question ia how should this ~unction be 

reached! Q~ course. a-11 the elements- o-r the dramatic 

tragedy· are uaed to hel..p to reach that- f'unction, but the 

most important single e1ement disc.uaaed by our ancient 

critic ia tha 'tragic- hero. lt is. elear that th& he:ro must 

baa person likely to inspire us with thia purgation. H& 

1ns1s:ta that. the hero DIWlt not be a :ta.ult less chantcter, 

aa wa ara. too shocke-d a.t the misf ortW1.e or auch s. one to 

reel the: proper efta:ct.; that. ,it muat not. be an entirely 

~Butcher,. Ibid. p. 2:49. 

23Butcher, Ibid. p. 268 • 

. 
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evil charaeter, as sueh a _ ona would aroua& only pity and 

not the accompanying fear; but that it must be a person who 

ia for tha most part good, but who has aome weakness ot 

char~e-ter- or has DJa'ds .aome unfortunate error, a-s such a 

person 1a moat likely to- arous_a both of the emotions nec:

n ary far the compl.ate and proper reault.2.4 Thia is imp

orta:nt. to ua aa ~ha only reason given fo-r choosing the 

nobla person 1n the aneiant drama waa that it was. neceasary 

to gat the t:esult dsmanded. In othe_r worda there ia no 

reaaon why a character should be noble 1n posi~ion ·1r a 

chara:ef.er or laaaer im.portance: and position will logically 

:Ci'l into the plat choaen, and at tha aam.a tim& occasion the. 

daaired purga_tion of thfr e:motiona on the part or the 

audience. Thia position aeema to hacve been taken by most 

af tha cri~Lcs. who were 1n direct touch with tha work ot 

.&riatot.le. 2S o-r c.o-ura& thoaa writer.a •ho had only Iat in 

tranala:tions of the Poetic:a, were. inclined to a-cc~t. the 

in'terpreta::tion o-r the Romana and the · real meaning was 

~'Aristotl&, cu,. cit. XIII, 3-7. p .. 47; Butchar 
op. cit. p. 302~; 

,. . 

2:5Barrat H .. Clark, ltJluropaan Theories or the Drama:• 
Sf.awart Kidd & Ca. Cincin&tti 1918. · 'th& to·11awlng references 
Dry~ant -The Grounds or Criticism in Tragedy p.l.99; 
s .. Johnson, "'The- Ra.1Ilbler•· ·J1.2s,. p. 2::3'4; Yol.uaire • -Pre:Ca.ce 
f.,o Herod, p. 278; Schiller-,, --an Tragic ut. p. 322' • . also. 
La.saing, attramburg Dramaturgy rn· Less'ing: · Sel9'ctad Proae 
Wark&. (tra-na. :a .. c. Beasley and H. Zimme-rn., Ge-a. Bell & Son, 
London 1890. noa. 1.2.9. & 73-83 inc. a:lso Pre.:race to 
-Saxt Sama.on•. 
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a:rt.en obscur-ed.20 They studied the theary a~ ~he dram~ 

•ithout studying the drama. 

Aristo'tcla inaist.ed that pl&y aho,uld have what he 

oalled unity or plot. Thia 1a ~ha only me-nt.ion o~ any 

of th.Er unit.lea, Mld he. te-lls= just- what he mean~ by the 

uae o"r the term. without formulating any law 1n ragard to 

it. pla.y muat. have organic, intenutl unity; thera should 

baa singla pla~ and tha.~ aho~ld follow na~ura-lly and nor

cam.pletely uni~ied who1a.2.'l What 

real srtiat :Csils t.o &haw thia in any pieca or true art? 

!bare ia a rama:rk t.ha·t. 'tragedy tries t-o limit. itself to the 

paaaaga or time e.~1,rtlen.t to one revol.ution or the- aun, a 

remark that, 1&- qµal.itiad by ,at~ting tha-t- it was not. always 

~ollowed.28 

e a-re- no-11 in position to summarize: the definition 

~ar tragedy g_iven b-y Ariatotle, and place it in our own 

"rms. Such a process will re.ault 1n aomathing very like 

the- following:- Trage-dy (in dram&} 1a the preaenta.t.ion or 

& complete, aeriaua ac~ion, ·tmiversal in ita appeal and 

et:rect, organi~d in the proper dramatic :torm, and result

ing 1n the: cleanaing of the personal element& from ~he 

eiaot.iona o-r pity and fear. Iverything in the ou't:line 

ahauld canter in the e:tfttct, ~o be produced and a:11 the 

.. 
a:011..F.Bellinger,. 91A Short History o~ the Drama• p. 63. 

Henry Holt & Co. New Ya-rk 19&?. r· 

27Aristo'tle > ~P· cit ... VIII .1; Butcher _ Ibid 2"74-6. 
ZBAris~otla Ibid. v; 4;. Butcher, Ibid. aa9-90. 



elements should be· ao. orgsnized so as to produce that 

ef ti et. Tha t -r.agic he-ro should be choaen from such a 

atation that- his aet-ions will cause- ua to· remove- f..ha 

r&au:tt. t'rom our awn egos. In the: day a-r ariatocra'f,ic 

Greece that. wa:& a:ccomplish.ed by uaing persons of high 

ata~ion, bu~ nawhare in the Paetica do we find that there 

1a m'lM virtua in tha usa or a_ chara.ctar just bacauae or 
hia atatian. A.a & matter o-r f'(tc't-, Aristotle out1-ines 

\ha tamiliea from which one could choose the bast heroea, 

ahowing that. it- was not. the nobility in itself', bu't the. 

apeci:tic type., or the ai tuation in which the hero found 

himself, that gave that hero the bas-ft quaYi!icat-ion to 

be used.2.9 He. belie.vea that. the end should be unfor

tunat.a, bnt that- it. need not. 0:f ne:caaaity and in death; 

cenaurea the uae o~ the happy ending, and eonaidera Kurip

idea as. the ma:s"t tragic of the poets be.cause- he doe0s not 

use. the happy anding, for the si~ple re~son that although 

auch an ending, may be used in a good play, the . et'fect or 

trsg~y would be lacking and thus. the p~ay would not be 

a tragedy.30 Lastly, as this effect is one o~ pleasura, 

the and or tra-gedy, in common with all of r -1ne art., is 

pleasure~ Ariatcotle t~k&a definite 1aaue· w-1 th Plato . 

29poetiea, XIII, 5. 

30;b1d. XIII. 6; XIV, 8 • 

. 3lautchar, Ib-id. chap. 4, (particularly p. 212:-14.) 
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an tha ma·tter ot morality as the end ot art.32 

Now that we have reviewed what Aris.totle mean"t. when 

ha discussed trage-dy, :lt ts titting that we examine- br18':f

ly some o~ tha plays from which he drew his idea of tragedy. 

Aeaehylus was. the first of the three greatea.t, drama

tists who ha-va left ua extant writinga .• 33 We ahall brief

iy reYiew threa of his playa in the light of what we have 

iaarned concaming the theory or the dra·ma or that day. 

Agamemn~n is t..he story o-f the murde.r ot the Greek 

hero o.f that name by his wife and her lover. At. the 

opening_ th& watchman sees the beacon light on a- distant 

hill anno_uneing the fall of Troy, and Clytemnestra tells 

how the plan had been arranged to use the· beaeon. An ode 

tollawa in which the- chorus tell how Iphigenia had been 

s.a,-crif"iced by Agam.e:mnon in order to appease the go.de so 

tha:.t the Greek army co_uld aa-11 -ror Troy, and how the- mother, 

Clyte.mnestra- haa harbored hate of her- husband ever since. 

Next a herald announces. the arrival of the hero (in spite 

or- the f'ac't that he had to sa·il ~11. the way from Troy after 

ita fall); th.e cho~a gives an ode of trium.ph, and Kgamemnon 

arrivea. He bas brought with him the daughter or Priam, 

· 32.A:r-istot.le, !_bid XXV, 3--5; Butclle.r, Chap.5. p. 2:25-Z'l. 

33Lived and wrote in the first half or· the ti:tth 
century B.c. He inherited one actor, added a aecond in 
addition to chorus leader-. Of his more than nine·ty plays 
we have only seven complete today, with a few fragments 
0-t ao.me of the others. 
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Cassandra, as his slave. Welcomed by his wife he goes· in, 

leaving Cassandra on the stage. The latter, who has: the 

gift of propheci tortells the immediate death of Agamemnon 

at the hands or his wife. The chorus do not understand 

until it i~ too late and the closing lines of the prophecy 

tell what is actually taking place within the palace·. 

Cassandra enters and is also killed by the pair. The play 

cloaea with a warning to Clytemnestra an4 her lover by the 

chorus that the son of .Agamemnon, Orestea, is still living, 

and that he may return and avenge the murder ot his father. 

The plot is continued in the second play or the trilogy, 

The Choephor1, in which the act or vengeance takes place. 

Electra, a daughter of Clytemnestra and Agamemnon, and a 

sister to Orestes, has been made a slave in the household 

ot her mother. Orestes, who has been hidden away s .inee his 

father's murder, arrives with his friend, Pyladea, and 

surprises. Electra at the tomb of her father. She has been 

sent by her mother in order to appease the gods: as: she (the 

mother) has had a terrible dream. Orestes tells her his 

" plan; goes to the palace and announces his own death, and 

once he gets admission, kills both his mother and her lover. 

At'ter her death the furies: attack him and he flees • 

. In the third play, The Eumenides, we find Orestes at 

the temple or Apollo at Delphi seeking absolution from his 

sin. The god sends him to the temple of Athena at Athens. 

The scene changes to a place that is four days journey away, 
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and we find Athena calling the public body ot Athens to 

decide the fate ot Orestes. She breaks the tie vote and 

Orestes is treed from the guilt of his sin. 

We have here gone through the stol'l" ot Orestes in three 

plays, or which the tirst and second ended unhappily, there 

being deaths, and misfortune tor the hero, while the third 

dealt with tragic material but ended happily. The themes: 

were all serious, the plays gave a single complete action, 

the hero was a man of high station who was susceptible to 

error (tor instance, believing that it was his right to 

avenge the murders on the part or Orestes), it had dramatic 

form, it was universal in its appeal as it dealt with the 

religious motive of the characters, and the unity ot action 

was tollowed. 

Sophoclea34 who handled the middle portion of this tril- , 

ogy in his Electra, used effects that were more dramatic 

and less religious than his predecessor. In the first place 

the instructions of Apollo are not so heavenly as they are 

earthly am human. When Orestes arrives he has the old man 

announce his death which is more dramatic and true to prob

ability. Even Electra herself does not know the truth. The 

younger sister is used to draw a contrast between the two 

in o~er to present the outst~nding qualities of Electra 

more clearly. The sudden disclosure ot Orestes• identity to 

Electra is more dramatic than in Aeschylus• play. Electra 

extan~Wrote during latter halt ot fifth century.-Seven plays 
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is a stronger person to Sophocles and his audience; she 

stands guard without while the ·murders are committed. 

The Oedipus Tyrranus of Sophocles was, in the estim

ation of Aristotle, the best of ~11 the Greek tragedies. 35 

In this play we have a story of fratricide and incest, in 

which Oedipus murders his father and marries his mother with

out knowing it at the time. An oracle has told him that he 

would do this, so he leaves the home that he has always 

thought to be that ot his parents and travels to Thebes. 

On the road he quarrels with and kills an old man • . Wh.en he 

arrives he solves the riddle of the _sphinx, for which serviee 

he is made king to succeed the past ruler who has just been 

mu.rdered. He marries the wife of the past king and rules 

tor some time. A famine in the land was said by the gods 

to be placed there because the murderer of the last king 

was still unpunished. Oedipus insists that the murderer be 

found. Another oracle announces that he was the exposed 

infant of the late king and the present queen, that he 

had been saved by a shepherd, and that he had murdered his 

own father on the road to Thebes. Oedipus tears his eyes: 

out as a punishment for what he has done. 

Pity and fear are aroused by the use of an unintention

al sin· on the part of the hero; a sin that was in itself 

terrible. The play undoubtedly tits the dramatic outline 

given by Aristotle; it uses the single plot and makes it 

35Bu.toher, op. cit. p. 320. 
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serious and complete; pity_ and fear are aroused to a great 

degree; 1n short the play is certainl7 one with which 

Aristotle would be very satisfied. 

In Antigone, however, we have a charaeter that is any

thing but tragic in the sense thought of by Aristotle. Here 

the heroine is forced to choose between two actions, either 

she must obey the state and not attend burial services for 

her brother, or obey her religious teaching, bury the brothe 

and defy the state. She chooses to tollow her religion and 

the state demands her death. She is a character th~t has 

no flaws, she is what Aristotle called a good character, one 

that should not be used in tragedy. Again the story of 

Iphigenia in Tauris certainly deals with a character that 

is not the tragic type outlined by Aristotle, as she also 

is a good character that has neither a flaw, nor does she 

make a mistake. Richard III may well be compared to these 

as he is a man who is most certainly evil; thus he is anothe 

ot those excluded by Aristotle, and yet he is the hero of 

Shakespeare's play. 

Eu.r1p1des 36 is the realist of the Greek dram.a. When 

he cµose to write a play on the theme of Electra he used 

elements of realism that none of the others had done. 

He criticizes the gods ~or permitting such things to take 

place; has the recognition of Orestes and Electra take place 

36contemporary to Sophocles. We have some nineteen 
of his plays extant. 
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at a peasant's hut; has Electra married to a peasant; the 

king is murdered during an outdoor sacrifice, and Clytemnes

tra is lured to the hut of Electra and the matricide c~mmit

ted there. The family dieties promise Orestes rest after 

many years of suffering and wandering, and criticize Apollo 

tor urging him to do such a thing. 

We will review several more of the Greeks plays as 

we study the dramas of the Romans and the French classic 

school, many of which were built on plots taken from the 

Greek. That plan will enable us to make a comparative study 

with greater freedom as the plot will be clear at the 

time we are studying each play. 

On the whole then, the plays of the Hellenes were 

built on the theory Aristotle outlined. Many of the 

details of structure varied a little from his plan, 

particularly as the drama developed in its later stages. 

A study of the work of Euripides makes this clear -by 

showing that this poet departed from the specific form 

used by his predecessors; he introduced realistic elements 

into the portrayal of character, reduced the use of the 

chorus, thereby removing it from its position as the 

"breaker" ot reality previously referred to, and humanized 

the .tragedy of his day to a cpnsiderable degree. Moulton 

says, "In Aeschylus dramatic interest is subordinate to 

thought-------. In Sophocles dramatic interest is supreme--. 

But----- with him {Euripides) dramatic term is subordin-
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ated to a wider human interest". 37 Had Euripides eliminat

e~ the chorus entirely we may have had what was very like 

a modern drama in that distant ds;y, because the main interest 

in his plays is one of character drawing, and without the 

chorus the plays would be very like those of the contemporary 

stage. 

The great struggle in the drama of the Greeks was that 

against destiny. This was the great unity that punished 

the individual expression of that day. Even the gods were 

victims of it; it was rewealed to man through oracles, 

dreams, prophecy and soothsaying etc.38 When man failed to 

follow the dictates of this destiny he suffered or was 

punished. This is probably the origin of the plays of 

revenge and retribution that became so popular in Europe in 

the seventeenth century as punishment for sin is a -revenge 

on the part of the gods or destiny. It must not be forgotten 

that these plays were a part or the religious worship of the 

Hellenes and that as such they had elements that belonged 

more to the religion than to the drama. That is, elements 

that were used in punishment did not belong to the dram.a 

through any value as dramatic instruments, but because they 

were common as religious instruments. Such a one is the 

practice of punishment .bY the , great unity of the universe. 

37Moulton, op. cit. p. 200. 

38rbid. p. 93-109. 
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In order to impress the audience with the significance of 

the action, most of' the plots used such horrible instrumentai 

as murder and incest, dreams and supernatural phenomena, 

and usually assembled all these to center in the play around 

the control of man and gods by destiny. 

We have seen places where the plays did not closely 

follow the outline ot Aristotle, particularly in regard 

to the type of character used and the length of time taken 

by the action. We have seen that Euripides did not even 

use the chorus in the same manner as it was used by_ the old

er writers of the completed drama. In short there is little 

trouble in finding numberless places in the tragedy of' the 

Greeks that did not follow the exact plan outlined by the 

great critic of the day. The only conclusion we can come 

to, then, is that these plays either are not tragedies, 

which is not true as Aristotle refers to some of them as 

tragedies, or else the elements spoken or by Aristotle are 

not absolutely essential to the tragic quality in the drama. 

Thia latter is considered to be the proper interpretation, 

for the simple reason that Aristotle is not interested in 

!!!Z tragedy, but the ideal tragedy.39 Butcher says, "He 

11 not determining what is good in tragic art, but what is 

beat_;----we cannot inter that he would condemn as utterly 

bad all that did not come up to these requirements. There 

39Aristotle, op. cit. XIII, 2; P 45. 
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may be an inferior but still an interesting tragedy, in which 

the union of the pathetic and the terrible does not answer 

to the full tragic idea------- but it does not cease to 

be traged7"1°
1 

Many of the mistakes made by the writers 

following the Rennaissance were due to the fact that they 

did not take cognizance of this fact;41 this is interest-

ing when one realizes that it is Aristotle's purpose to 

consider the ideal tragedy, according to his own words as 

given in footnote number thirty-nine. It is possible then, 

that there are tragedies written since the day of Aristotle, 

and even today, that are not formed on the so-called rules 

of Aristotle, but which nevertheless fit the general idea 

he had of tragedy as such. In other words the difference, 

1n the main, between contemporary drama, and that of the 

Greeks is one of form, dealing with what Nietzsche would 

call the Apollonian element, and not one of spirit, or the 

Dionysian contribution. It a play gives the effect of 

tragedy is it any the less a tragedy just because it does 

not happen to be formed as the ancients would have it? We 

have already suggested that the use of the chorus was a 

theatrical rather than a dramatic instrument; we have seen 

that it ceased to function in the complete sense when 

Euripides came to use it as an interlude between incidents, 

40 Butcher, op. cit. p. 332. 

41 Ibid. p. 325-27. 
---------

. 
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and reduced the part played by it in the incidents themselves 

to a minimum. Such movements were certainly a sign of drama

tic decay as tar as the form of the drama was concerned, and 

~et, in spite of the fact that Aristotle repeatedly censures 

Buripides for doing these things, he called him the moat 

tragic of the poets.42 It is clear that the details ot fonn, 

even in the mind of Aristotle himself, were responsible for 

perfection in the drama, and not an essential to the tragic 

idea. 

Then what is the main essential? It Euripides ~s the 

moat tragic of the poets, while failing to cane up to the 

standards of the perfect drama, it seems certain that the 

quality most essential to making his work tragic would be 

essential to tragedy. In the words of Aristotle the tragic 

quality of this writer is that he uses families that have 

terrible incidents in their backgrounds, and he uses the 

unhappy ending; it is as a result of these things that the 

tragic quality arises. In other words, the true tragic 

quality after all, lies in the katharsis, an::l a play is or 

is not a tragedy accordingly as it does or does not have 

this property. 

We have suggested that this katharsia was probably the 

pleasurable result following the removal of the personal 

42 Butcher, (Ibid. 225) says that Aristotle mentions 
Euripides twenty -rfiiies and in the great majority of cases 
with censure. See also Aristotle Poetics XIII, s. 

I 
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elements from the emotions of pity and fear. There is a 

group that maintains that this is a pathological phenomenon 

comparable to the use of medicine to cure a disease, when 

a ·m11d case of the disease itself is administered as a 

preventative or a cure.43 Milton in the preface to Samson 

Agonistes says,"--in physik, things of melancholick hue 

and quality are used against melancholy, sour against sour, 

salt to remove salt humours,"44 and the result in tragedy 

ia accomplished by using fear and pity to cure the emotion

al state of tear in the minds or men. The purging of the 

emotions we have referred to is just this reaction. 

Horace, however, maintained th.at tragedy reached its 

aim by ennobling the feelings of the auditor.45 Aristotle 

did not say this or tragedy itself. What he said was that 

a noble character should be used in order to more complet

ely accomplish the katharsis, because that type of character 

would give the relief more completely ar.d thus give us an 

ideal tragedy. It was not the moral influence of the play, 

it was the effect produced by having a noble character 

reach misfortune, which effect was greater than if the 

character were not noble, and thus the tragedy was closer 

to the ideal one. It is interesting t~at many writers 

43Bu.tcher, ~· P• 244-48. 

44Qu.oted by Butcher ~· P• 247. 
45 Horace, "Art of Poetry" In Clark, op. cit. P• 32. 
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have since agreed with Horace.46, As there is still doubt 

as to whether this quality is essential to all tragedy we 

attempt no decision in the matter. It is sufficient to 

suggest the existence of the various ideas. 

We have reviewed briefly the elements of Hellenic 

tragedy in the days of its greatest height. They group 

themselves into two phases; those dealing with the dram

atic form, and those deaJ1ng . ldJ;;h the tragie spirit. We 

have seen that the real essential of tragedy does not lie 

in the form, although the perfection of form no doubt adds 

to the development of an ideal tragedy, but in the effect 

reached by the katharsis. The form elements are important 

as they add or detract from the effect of the play in the 

tragic way, and they are a result, to a great extent, of 

the stage conditions of the day; that is the inheritance 

of the dramatists from those who wrote before them. This 

height was reached in form with Sophocles, in tragic effect, 

with Euripides, · and the drama of the Greeks began to decline 

from that time on. It was typical of the Romans that they 

should add nothing original to the work of the Greeks, but 

46scaliger, Clark Ibid. 61; Corneille, Ibid, 139-40; 
Racine 1 "Preface to Phaedra"'" Ibid. 157. s. Joiuison,"Rambler 
156" · Ulark, Ibid. p. 234. Notable exceptions are: Castel
vetro, "Poeti~Ibid. 64; Dryden, "Defence or an Essat or 
Dramatic Poetry".--ifeo. Saintsbury, Loci Crltlci. Ginn do. 
1903- p. 153. Chicago. · 
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that they should merely keep alive what they had already 

found in existenc-e. A brief survey of Roman ·drame. will 

show this to be true. 

The Roman Tragedy. 

The Early Roman Drama.- The drama of the early republic 

is obscure, as the new nation was merely an infant at the 

time that the great Greek triumvirate were writing, and the 

business of growth crowded out the development of culture.47 

Our sketch will be brief for the additional reasons that 

most of the plays of the Romans have been lost (only . ten 

tragedies ascribed to Seneca are extant in anything like 

complete form); the drama of Rome was not a part of the 

religious life of that nation, end thus did not play a 

very important part in the life of her people; and lastly 

because there was nothing of importance added to the devel

epment of tragedy by the Romans. 

'fhe beginnings of Roman drama probably came from the 

Greek city of Tarentum, in the Italian penninsula, thr<ngh 

the capture of Andronious, who became a cultured citizen 

of Rome a?Ji gave the first translations of Greek plays 

into the Latin.48 The work of another prisoner, Naevius, 

and of the first native Latin dramatist, En.nius·, was all 

4~F. J. Miller, "Studies in the Poetry of 
(In Chautauqua Literari and Scient!t!c Circle, 
Chicago and New York 1 oi. 

48Ibid. p. 4-5. 

Italy", P• 3. 
Cieveland 
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in the form of Latin translation of the Greek and was more i 

the field or epic than in drama. The greatest of the early 

Roman tragedians was lce·ius, and he seems to have been the 

last.49 

The drama of Seneca.- We hear almost nothing of the 

Roman drama again until the time or Seneca (first century 

A.D.). It was still produced on th~ stage, and to some 

extent it was written, but none of the work is extant. We 

are forced therefore, to judge the Roman drama in the field 

or tragedy entirely by the work ascribed to Seneca. 

There is very little in the way of extant criticism of 

the drama of Rome also, the work or Horace (first century 

B.C.) being about all we have of any ·use today.50 He con

tended that the drama "proceeds by action, or by narration 

of action"5t He aaid that the poet either instructed, 

pleased, or combined the two; that the one who did both 

was the greater, and he admonished all poets not to lose 

sight of, or fail to follow the Greek modela.52 One is in

clined to infer from this essay that there were men in Rome 

49J.W. Mackail, "Latin Literature" p. 12-13. Charles 
Scribner's Sons. New York, Chicago, Boston 1895. 

50Geo. Saintsbury, "Loci Critioi" chap. VI-X. inc. 
Ginn & Co. Boston, New York, cbicago, London. 1903. 

51 Horace, "The Art of Poetry" Saintsbury op. cit. p.54. 

52Ibid. p. 55. It is interesting that Quintillian 
(35-96A-:tr.1" believed utility to be the measure of beauty. 
We have already listed a group that was divided on this 
matter p. 26. 
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who were departing from those models although we have no 

extant works to prove this. 

Euripides was the most popular of the Greek poets as 

a model for the Latins • . Seneca modeled nine or the ten 

extant Roman tragedies on his work. We will discuss first 

the Greek work and then the Latin and make a comparison, 

using the Medea and Trojan Women or both. 

Euripides opens his Medea with a soliloquy by the nurse 

and uses an attendant to take the usual place of the 

chorus in some of the scenes. The 11\irse tells that Jason, 

the husband or Medea, is about to marry the daughter of the 

king of Corinth. Medea is from Cole.his and as a barbarian 

she cannot be legally wed to Jason. The latter took her as 

his wife when she killed her own father in order to save 

Jason and when he was deprived of the throne at Thessaly she 

had killed the usurper and they had to flee, going to Corinll. 

We find them there. The king Creon banishes Medea and her 

. children in order to protect his family from the wrath of 

lledea, who is thought to be an enchantress. She decides to 

strike at Jason by killing their children whom he still 

loves, and to hurt the king by murdering his daughter. A 

plea to have her children remain at the palace is granted. 

Medea .puts poison on garments, sends them with the children 

as presents to the princess, and when the children return 

she kills them. The princess dies, and the king is smitten 

when trying to aid her. Jason comes to arrest Medea and 
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get his children, finds the latter dead, and Medea escapes 

in a chariot up into the sky. 

The chorus is used as an interlude between the incid

ents,and as a character in the play part or the time. The 

nurse and the attendant do much of the work that the older · 

dramatists gave to the chorus, and thus the latter is not 

so important an element as it has been in the hands or the 

earlier men. 

Seneca breaks his play into acts~ although there seems 

no particular reason for doing so because, for the most 

part the action is as continuous as in the earlier play. 

The chorus is merely an interlude between the arbitrarily 

set acts, and the work started by Euripides in decreasing 

its function is continued. The speeches are longer than 

those of the original, and Seneca follows the outline of 

Horace in using even less action than the Greeks, making 

hia play virtually the "narration of action". The plot 

follows its model for the most part, with the nurse taking 

over more of the choral function than in the original. 

Medea is shown actually preparing her magic poison potion, 

and the killing of the children is directed (according to 

the manuscript) to take place on the stage • With the excep

tion of the scenes with the magic potion, and the killing 

of the children the play is less dramatic than that of Eurip

ides. 

In The Trojan Women Euripides reached great heights 

as a realistic artist. The prologue reminds the modern 
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reader of the prologue in Heaven of Goethe's Faust; a ·dis

course between Athena, (Palls.a) and Neptune, (Poseidon), 

·1n which they decide to punish the victorious Greeks tor 

barbarQua actions during their victory over Troy by causing 

storms to arise at sea and destroy or delay them. Hecuba 

opens the play with a soliloquy on the terrible plight or 
Troy, at the end or which she is joined by the other Trojan 

women in the form of the chorus. The interest begins when 

the Greek herald announces to .which warrior or the Greeks 

each woman is to go. Despair is rampant when the herald 

tells them that the son of Hector and Adromache must be 

killed before the Greeks can leave far home. An excellent 

scene between Heeuba and Helen, in which the choru.s joins 

with a curse for ·Helen, follows. The body of the ehild is 

brought for burial, the city set on fire, and the ~omen 

leave to join their new masters and sail for Greece. It 

ia interesting that the child is buried and the city set 

on fire and completely burnt during the last scene. 

Seneca does not use the heavenly prol ogue but starts 

the action without giving the reader the background in full. 

The play is divided into acts, while the chorus is retained 

merely as an interlude, in fact it seems to be used simply 

becaus-e it was customary and not because it had any service 

to perform. Long rhetorical flourishes accompany explan

ations of the killing of Hector's son, and a quarrel between 

the son of Achilles and Agamemnon. A bit of realism is 
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added when Adromache tries to hide her son in the tomb of his 

tather. Helen does much of the work handled by both the 

messenger and the chorus in the earlier play; with the an

nouncement of the deaths of the two sacrificed ones (Hector's 

aon and his sister) the wan.en depart for the boats and the 

play is at an end. 

The only element added to the work of the Greeks was 

the use of acts, and there was not always a reason for 

their use, except that with the chorus so completely de

dramatized (that is so removed from an active part iri the 

movement of the plot, and thus from any importance in the 

4rama as such) the action ceased to be as continous as it 

had previously been. It will be remembered that the great 

use of the chorus as a theatrical instrument lay in its 

ability to tie the various incidents together into a great 

whole, and when the drama lost this choral instrument in 

the work of Euripides, and m<re completely in that ·or 
Seneca, the incidents tended to stand out as separate act

ions and the natural outcome of thia was that they formed 

acts. The great rhetorical speeches became typical, in

tluencing the drama to become almost "narrative action"; 

the idea of Horace that the best in al't was moral dominated 

the work of the Romans, with the result that the Roman 

drama was even more f<rmal, set, and in its dramatic action 

leas realistic. Moulton says of Seneca's plays, "Their 

distinguishing feature is the degree to which they show 
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extraneous influences triumphing over dramatic,----.53 It 

is a drama to be read and not produced. 54 

We have spent this time on the drama of the Romans 

because it had such a great influence on the plays of the 

French classic achoo~, and not because it js great in 

itself. As our next section will disclose, the dramatic 

field for mes t of Europe used the Romans as a model instead 

cL the Greeks, with the result that most of the dramatic 

instruments of the continental writers were Roman, and 

consequently fonnal, set and restricted in expression.55 

It is purely as a background tor this group that we study 

the drama of Rome. 

Our next concern will be to trace the development of 

tragedy through the Rennaissance to the culmination of the 

French classic school. 

The French Classic School 

Background to the period.-The fcrm of the classic 

drama of France was a direct outgrowth of the work of the 

Romans and the Italians of the Renaissance, 56 and accord

ingly was formal, stilted and bombastic in expression. The 

main reason for this was that the revival of learning was 

53Moulton, OE· cit. P• 222. 

54F. J. Miller, o;e. cit. p. 9. 

5514. H. Bellinger, OE• cit. P• 168. 

56Ibid. P• 169. 
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predominantly Roman and not Greek; few scholars could read 

Greek, with the result that the Greek authorities were 

read, for the most part, 1n Latin translation, arxl the plays 

ot Seneca and not th~ e of the Greeks were the moo.els from 

which the French drew the foi,n they used. 

Dramatic criticism between the time of Horace and 

the beginning of the renaissance was almost unknown, and 

what little there was merely quoted Horace, and on rare 

occasions, Aristotle. 57 Donatus (300 A.D.) and Daniello, 

(1560) who merely outlined some few matters of tragic form 

in drama, are examples in point. 5~ Minturno (1565) wrote 

a similar treatise on the elements of form end the type of 

tragic hero etc. 59 There were a few others, but they had 

little or no effect on the movement of the tragic muse. 

The two names that stand out as influencers of the drama, 

Scaliger and Castelvetro, were contemporary to Minturno; 

both wrote translations of Aristotle in the Latin with 

commentary matter, and both were read and blindly followed 

by the dramatists of both Italy and France. 

Scaliger in his Poetics (1561), after quoting the 

definition of Aristotle, comments on it and decides that 

57c1ark, op. cit. p. 41; also p. 51-2. 

58t>onatus, "On Comedy· and Tragedy" C.lark, Ibid. p. 43 • 
. Daniello, "Poetics" Ibid. p. 54. 

59Minturno, ''Art of Poetry" Ibid. p. 56. 
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·---the mention of purgation is too restrictive, for not 

every subje-ct :produces this effect .11:60 He goes further to 

give his definition with the result. that w.e- have the spirit 

entirely left out; as one can eas.ily see there is only form 

left when he saya. ""A: tragedy is the imitation of' the' adver

aity of a· dis:tinguished man;: it employs. the farm of action, 

preaen:ta a disastraua denoeument, and is expreased in 1m

presa1 ve me0trical lang__uage."'tu. In the same· work he. critici

se.a the wri te·r-s who violate truth hy ha-ving the. plot cover 

DlOre time than it takaa to. a-ct. it. 62-

Castal.va'ko (15-'lO) was. tne. man who formula-tad the- la-wa 

at the unitiea. Ar1stot.le had talked of the unity of plot; 

Sca-lige:r had critic.iz.ad too much r ·reedom in the t..ime covered 

hy the ~ction, but it was ieft for t.his man to place these 

ale:menf,s in the form of ia-ws. Ha says in the first place 

tbat tr~gedy must be staged and not read, and then 2roceeda 

to aay,, 

-The time at· the re presentation and that ot 
the act-ion represented must be eoincident--
and the scene of the ~ction must be constant, 
be·ing not merely rest.ricted to one city o.r 
house, but indeed to th~t one place agSne 
which could be visible to one peraon. 

~ca.1iger, -=-i>oatica 

61Ihid .. p .. &l .. 

62.Ibid. p .. 62 .. 

• Ibid .. p .. . 61 .. -

63caate_lvetr·o, •"Po.etics"" Ibid. p. 64. 



Bs contends U1at tragedy may have tl' sad or ha-ppy ending, but 

the latt.e.r-,. ~nnot ex.cite, and do,es not- excite, either

pi~y or fear~ .. 64 We have then, only the form of tragedy 

with 1.ts type of cha-ra:-c'ter set, its uni ties clearly deter

mined, and d1fferent1atted from co.medy by being serious 

instead o.f ludicrous, and dealing w1 th the. nobility 

instead of' with the common pe aple .. 65 Thia f_a what carried 

ovar ta tha French school .. 

In Spain the influene& of the Moors gave the dram~ a 

great romantic a.lament and a:lthougb the Italian school 

with its. I.egaliz.ed drama by rule had some. e-ff8'ct. on the 

early plays or Spain,, it was una-bla to completely submerg.e 

auch writera as Lope da Vega and Calderon.. These two, 

pa-rt.-icularl.y the former, gave. tha re.at o.f Burop& a back

ground in fruitful. plats, ~nd an e-xcellent model upon 

which to construct. the portrayal af passion and individual 

cha-racter .. 66. The Spanish succe ss.ars of the,se men, however, 

were lesse·r writers and the passion scenea became. terrible 

rant, with the- result tha-t th& more balanced groups ot 

I'taly and France took the lead. 67 The: Spanish influence 

then., wa-a in the form of plot incidents. and romantic elements. 

64lbid,. p .. 65. 

65Ib-1d. P• 66. 

66Bellinger. op .. cit. p .. 162 .. 

67:tbid. 165-66. .. 



The- drama of France, previous to the- I'talian 1md ·Roman 

influence, 1n common with that or the r~t or Jrurope, was 

mada up, fo_r the mo.st part, of religioua and mara-ltty 

plays. which in many cas.e:s. were storiea of the: Bible put 

into ~ction, or accounts of the punishment or some- poor 

ainner. 68 ~t the time when the foreign 1n!luenca started, 

thia. drama- ~ become virtually a-. series of die:lo-gues 

with no act.ion at a-11 .. 69 Bal:tinger says.. "The.y had clas.sic 

torm, and labored with the classic subjects; but they lack

ed the. classic inapira tion. ?Q 

· nat.ional drama s_prang_ up in Italy !o llawing_ a· re:.

vi~ of' Plautus and Sene:ca- in the f 1:ft-eenth century, and 

by t.ha aixt-eenth" it had re·a:chad its height. Long rhe-to_r..: 

ical speechea, spe..ctac.ular acena:ry, music, a-11 were used, 

and there was an over indulgence in the- me·ssenger, nurse- and 

. contidant, in order to inform the audience without, the use 

&t action .. 

The- 'the·ary o-r the ·period .. - Th&. s.ixtaenth century sa,w 

the dec:line of the religio.us drama in France and the be-gin

ning. of the; ua.e- of the· Ita:lian so-ca1Ied classic model. The 

new idea did not dominate the writers of Fra-nce without- a 

a.truggia but thaae appas m.gi it_ we re not suf f 1 c ient ly power-

68Ball.1nga:r, op. cit. pp. 122:-3. 

69 
~ P• 133. 

"lO Ibid. p. 149. 
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ful. in int':tuen~e or wrifiing a.bility ta hold it l:a.c.k. 71 :rrven 

attar A'.ristotle. came to ba known, the c-ritics reta.ined more · 

or tha rat.in idaa than of the- Gree:k. A good example of ~his 

1a. Carn-e·ille who, a~tar ha had writt&n most o~ hia plays., 

came· a:crasa A:ristaf.le and tried to make wha"'t he ra.-d already 

done fit the the-0ry of tha Greek e:ven when he himself 

admit~ed that Aris.~atle did not uphold the unit1ea.7Z 

The gre-a:t Franch dramatists of this pariod ~re Corneille 

and Brl'cine-. The former- bel1-EtVed in tha unities. as a guide 

bat. not.. a.a blind rule&; e:ons.idered t.ha;t . mare:11 ty wet.s the· 

end o·-£ t.ragedy; that_ the difference batw.een tragedy and 

comady lay in the type of character and act.ions (h& goea 

n-en so rar as to sa,y that. a-. serioua story involving mis

:rartuna to a. lowly type- of' cba:ract-er is an heroic comedy) 
73; 

. ancl believed that e:a:ch act had it.s p&rtieul~r function to 

perform. 7'- (~ti is., that the first act should always be 

the prol.ogue, that- the sec.and should ~lnya---et-c.) 

Th.a perfe.ction in iha use of the- rulea in Frenee- wa-s 

t.he· work of Racine. Ha be·llaved 11itb Chapelain that s: drama 

a not~ •ork of art unia$a it was done aeearding to the 

'71 ~..x- Nitz.a&. E. Preston Dargan., .., Eiistory of Fr~nch 
Lif.&ratura"' pp. 248-9. Eienry Holt- and Co. New ~ork 19'22". 

'l2comeille, ~irst Dis.course on Dramatic Poetry C,lark 
ap. cit. p. 139. 

73Ib1d.. p. :L~. 

T4tbid. pp. 147·-a. 
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rulea of art. 75 H.e agreed •1th C:orneille: that tragedy had 

aara:11-ty in via• as a·n and; 76 acceptad. the diet.ates of 

Arist..o'tle in regard to t.ragic cba:.racter, and inaiated t:t;at 

t..raga~y •a written for the f'e.w intelligent- audi~ors. 77 

Sith this hriar- review. of the theory af the- dratn&"t-ists o~ 

tb · French elasaie school we- a-r~ raady ta g1anee at a: ~ew 

at tha plays. We ~11 use The Cid and Polyeuete by

Corna-111.e, and ~a-edra: and A:thali& by Ba.c ina. 

The: el.aseia t~agedy of Franca:.- The Cid 1a conside-red 

to be one a~ the grea:.t,est pl&ys. in tha French 1anguaga.76 

It ia modeled (no.t : copie~d) on a;_ play o! the aame t.heme by 

t.he Spaniard De Cast-ra, and although it followa the French 

ruie& 1~ still. retains. much ot· the romantic spirit in ita 

makeup. Two young men a.ra wooing the aema woman. The one 

woo is t.ha choice of the girl seems. certain to be chosen 

by har :father, when a. quarra.l ?iet..wean the tat-hers of the 

lavera cauaaa a. break. It bacomea necessa·ry for t-ha young. 

111ml ~o ~venge his father 1n a duel with the ~ather o~ his 

lovad arur. The yout.h 1a victorious. •nd the girl demands 

that tha king punish the young man for killing h6r ~ather. 

75chapala.1n, -Opinions of French cademy on The Cid 
Clark, op. cit. pp. · 125-6. 

p. 157. 

77Ib1d. etFref~ce to Brittanicua• p. 155. 

78aell.1nger, op. cit. P• 170. 
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~ Juat the: right time 'there is a: aurpriae att«ck an the 

ci'ty by tha lloora and the: youth aavea the day-. Th& king 

teal.a he: canno't ptmish the braya fellow, who ia now cal1ed 

The- Cid (tha lord), but "t-he.y agree to the idea: or the girl, 

tha~ the two lovers b&ve a dual ~nd sha will wad th& vic~or. 

Th• othar lover r~turna ~:rter the duel and the girl thinks 

all ia lost, when she learns that the ma-n came to give her 

hi• award aa ha ha.d been vanquished by the: Cid.. Ths Cid 

and the girl are hetppily united ... 

This ia one of those plays that c~stelvetro said was 

a_ tragedy with a happy ending. It is cl.ear that. the terror 

~ypical or tragedy a.a tba Greeka thought, o~ it. ls. abeent, 

ami there ia aoma queat.ion about t.he preaence- of ka"ttarsia. 

'fha. p~ can hardly be aaid to he. a . t.ragedy- in tha aria tat.-

iaan aena&, b&caU&a the. ar:ract of" true- tragedy 1a. nat. 

preaent. 

Poly;euc.ta ia play with a:- Christ.tan m&rtyr as a hero. 

It., 1a a.et. 1n Armenia at a time when the Christiana 11&re 

being persecuted by tha Romana. P~-u1ine, the wi~a or 
PQlyauc:te, · bad married. him instead o~ Se-vere-, whom she 

l.aved, because her :rather thought that Polyeucte waa more 

~lu&nc,iaI. man at court. and ha wanted such a: conta-ct. 

Paulina thinks Se·ve-ra ia dead. PolYfft.lete- be-com.ea a 

thr1st.1an and braaks some of" tha idola in the temple, t'or 

which he is. rres.ted and -condemned to die. Sevare returns 

a: great, man. and under the influence- of' hia love for 
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Paulin& t-riee to g&t. he-r father• Fe-lix • who ia in 2r poai~ion 

to hal.p, to ha-va Polyeucte- pardoned. Felix w1~1. do nof,hing; 

Pa,1.yeucte- is ao. bra,ze that both Pauiine and Savers ara 

converted:. and at tha death o_t_ the martyr, F'alix ia so 

moY&d tbl!tt. h& is. eonve-rted ~lao. 

~ action is for the: most part a: natter -of entrance 

and exit; the~e is little of the real a-c"t:ian on the stage, 

wt.t.h tha raault f.-ha:t. the- 41alo.gue muat t«ll the whole story, 

and with the close ob&&rva~ion of th& unitias the whal~ 

pl&y seems rather i1talesa. Lesaing writea to same length 

on th.a undea1rab1l1-ty o! the na:rtyr aa a. tragic. hara as it 

ia. happinass to him and not. mi~tor~une· to die.'19 

Racina followed Corna111e as the leading writer o! 

plays 1n Franae-. His. structure is even more arrtiticial &m.d 

perte.ct 1n data.11, although the beauty of' his poetry makes 

hia work readabla. 

The. Pha:edra: of R~cine ia modaled on the play or the 

aaaa name (aomBtimea it 1& given tha Greek nam~ 1n the 

Latin also) by Sena-ca, which 1n tum is dra11n :from tbe 

Hipfoly~ua of Kuripidea. 

In tha hands of 1furipidea the play is simple and ha:s 

a aingle plot. A.. prologue: tells. that A:.phrodit.e haa ma-de 

!ba_e4ra :fa.11. 1n love wiUl he-r step son, Hippolytus, who is 

"l911Haalburg Dramaturgy• In --Selected Pros.a Works• 
Laa~ieg• cb.apa. l, 2 & 9. 
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a worahipe:r or Artemis-, and thua a bel:iaver in che;stity. 

Phaadra tells tha nurse her -trouble., and th.e latter immed,

ia.tely in!orma H1ppolytua. lie ia enraged: and makes a- sce-ne-, 

llhereupan Pha1'-dra- in order t.o sa:ve her honor, bangs herself, 

l.e&ving a ~ab1-at. s:cc.uaing Hippolyt.ua of nlllling hsr. 

Theaeua. huahand of Pha_adra, calls down a- curse o~ Jupiter 

an the boy and benishas him. ka the s:on is l.e~ving a great 

110D&t-er ia thrawn :from the- s.ea.. frightening the horaes. 

Thay run &way a·nd Hippo:Ly·tus is killed. 

Se'naca.ta_ ve·rsion ia a-lmost identical a-xcept that the· 

cpaen ~e:lla Hippoly'tua of her love. herself, ~he nurse thinks 

or the plot t.o decaive Thea.a-us., and the- inf1-u~ce of the 

gads. 1a redueed. The nurse bec.omea a grea-ter cha.ra:cter in 

t.ha: act.ion, ta:king the. part of the- cho.rua in place&. 

Bacine made. the plot mare compla-x by eliminating tmy 

re:fecrence, to th.a goda, and by ha-Ying Hippol.ytua in love with 

a princeras at the c-ourt. Phaedra is a- l.ustf"ul woman instead 

of' being untortlD'l&taly mider 'the influence- of a goddaaa. 

The nurse be-comes tha typical French conf'idant without whom 

t.he &etion would be at a atandatill. Thare ia even 1ess 

c:onver-sation and a great.er- number of rhetorical nouria:hes 

than in Seneca, and much le-ss natural action than in the 

. Greek play even with the addition of a sub-plat. tt, ia 

probahle t.ha t t.he play wou:ld have as much meaning 1:f' react 

behind a screen, as th& a.ction is. merely the narration of 

the ch~ra.~~era on stage. 
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&thal.14 ia another o:t the dramas tbat are virtually 

ciosat dramas from the claaaic achooi. 'l'hs story is taken 

rrom the Bible and tells how the high priest outwitted the 

unJ:a:wtul q_ueen A:tha·lia rlte r she. had usurped the throne and 

re-rt.&ined it for many yeara.. He· hides the heir(the- grandaon 

of· the qµeen, whom ahe thought she had killed, but who was 

~evived and sa,v.ed: by the high priest) e:nd at the right 

mo.ment brinas. him forth with all t.he priests o.t Je-ho.vah to 

a.uppart hia pas.ition on tp.e throne.. The quaan sees that 

· he·r cause is hapeles.s, and he-r suicide 1s anno.un.ced by 'the 

masaengar in th& final scene. 

Tha French perfact.ed the f o-rm of the drama: to such a

dagree that it- actually cam.a t .o be: all form and no apirit. 

l't i& reall.y drama-tic- litera:t.ure, to be· rea-d and not ac..ted, 

like that. o! Seneca. Dryden in diseusain& the French drama-

_aiid.~ -They are the beau'tias or a· ata·tue'. , but not ot a· 

man.•80 Le-ssing in hia Dramatur-ex: stabs the streas put 

cm form. and the conseq-µent 1a~ck of lite- in the French plays 

in a-lmos t eve· ry pa-per. They a re· e·xpe-rt in the- perf'e.ct ion 

o~ atyle, in the application of the unities, in short in the 

conatruc.tion o.f art on the rulea of- that a-rt.. But as 

Kie'tzaeha saya,. • 

We may agg_itata and enliven form in the- most 

· 80 
Dryden, -.ssay on Drama-tic Po.etry"·· Clark, op.cit. 

P• l8a. 
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~onapicuous. manner and illuminate it from with
in, but it still remains merely phenomenon from 
which there is no bridge to lead us to the true 
reality, to the heart of the world • ...ai 

Tha drama of the French classic school was little mQre than 

dramatic recita-tion ot a story;. it took the farm of the 

ancients. without the lite of the ancients, with the result 

that it g_a.-ve us no a-dvance in the use o.f the- spirit of' 

tragedy., and. little in the form, unless it be the perfect

ion of the unities., and they did not exist as rules in 

the time of the ancients. It was in truth a d-rama to 

be read. 

Summary .-We have seen tba t the tragedy of the Greeka· 

ro.se out -of the Dionysiac worahip; that it rose from the 

pessimism of the ;_' people of Rella;: that as it developed 

_into a definite s t.ructure the A;poll.onian element of form 

-.a g_rafted to the element o~ abandon, and the construction 

o.r plays was completed by the great triuntvirate of Greece. 

The elem.ants o.f trag_edy were outlined by A'ristotle i .n 

' broad, a.weeping., g_eneralizations.. It is true that he wEtnt 

into great detail as to wh~t form the ideal dram~ should 

ha-ve, but he s.eparated the form from the spirit when he 

called that author most trag_ie who moat frequently disobey

ed the conventions. of form_. Greece stopped giving her 

weight to the movement of the tragic muse in the death of 

81Nietz.sche~ ·B~rth of Tragedy~ op. cit. p. 317. 
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iuripides, the. humanist or the aneient tragedians. 

Roma took the atructure of the Greeks, and except 

tor the eiimination of the chorus from the scenes them

aelves~ (which had really been started by Euripides), a-nd 

the consequent separ$tion into acts, they added nothing to 

the theory or form of tragedy. They gave a. reade:ble, 

literary drama., not an acta-ble, natural drama. Character

ize:d by long and bombastic rhe_toric, and narrative de

clamation, Roman drama was le~~ ~s ~ model for the rest ·of 

the eontinent for many yaara. 

The ~ena.issance gave much in the way of critical 

writing, most of which was tn Latin and was translated from 

the Greek.. Ari.s.totle was misinterpretated, and Horace much 

~uated. A ra~ival or Plautus and Seneca, accompanied by 

the s12readin& of such writings could do nothing other than 

gfve a a.tilted, fo.rma-1 and bo.mbastic type of tragedy to the 

stage. 

The inheritance of the French classic school from 

Italy and Rome wa~s res.pons ible for the formal drama: of that 

g_roup.. The struggle of a · few romantic minds in trying to 

use· the Spanish a.s models of form as well as for sources. 

tor plots was not successful, and the classic group rose to 

g~rea.t height.a. in the plays of C-orneille and Rac-ine, and in 

the: crit.1ca.l w.orka o! Boileau. The drama. had become, a- mere 

form. The life and breathing of the ancients 1n their 

1mmi tat-ion '4. na-t..ure was a thing of the. pas't;. the e-f·f e-ct of 
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tragedy was iost e.omple~ely behind the clothes of classic 

·atructure. rt was le:tt for the English and the Germans to 

break away from this s,lavary to. nee-classic rules.. How 

the former developed from the miracles and mora·lities, and 

ha:w t.ha la t'te r so.mewba. t la tar took the to.reh and 11 't the 

iigbts of trua aet1ve drama is the function of the next 

chapt..er. It. 1s sufti.cient ta remember at this po.int that 

the idea or Aristotle:, that tragedy was a serious, complete 

a-ction, in dramatic form that purged the em.o.tions of the 

personal elementa o..f fear a_nd pity, was no 1onge.r e:. true 

me.as.ure of tragedy. 

Ho• the English came very close to tba~ definition 

without trying always to fo.llow it, and how the Germans 

eame. to take the s.piri t of the ancient Greek idea o,f tragedy 

wi·th.out being hampered with the s,o-ca-lled rules and uni ties, 

and thus brougA't the a'tage a new. and diffe.rent farm of 

'tragedy in contemporary time,l will be the endeavor of the 

rest of this paper. 



CHA:PI'ER II. 

THK GROV'iTH or TiiAGEDY IN ENGLAND FROM ITS BEGINNINGS 

TO CONTKMPOBARY TIMES. 

The First Hundred Yaars~ 

We. ha--ve re.viewed tha drama- of the classic type from 

ita or~gina in the Greek penninsula to its final develop

ment there, we have carried our survey across the Roman 

period and observed that nothing more than a~ division 

into acts was added to the form, and nothing was a"<ided to· 

the idaa or the spirit of tragedy; the Italian writers of 

the renaissance were satisfied to consid6r that ~ristotle 

had de.ve loped a complete system, but they mia.interpreted 

him, " and as a result they gave to the world the. 'Wlitie.s 

as rigid ruies of the drama:; the growth o.f the French 

a.~oal out of· the theory of the renaissance critics and 

t,ha: modela of Sene·ca:- presented the classic school of that 

nation, and the classic drama had passed through its 

third (and what was to prove its last) great perio.d of 

revi~al. The classic type was ch~racteri~ad by restr~int, 

by a view that insisted that all the parts should be so 

handled that the whole would follow the outline a~ what 

constituted a: tragedy. The mista·ke of the Romans and the

French lay in the fa·ct that t hey insis.ted that only when 

tha parta were arbitrarily set in ex~ct detaii would the 
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llhale be correct, with the na:-tural result that the: p~rts 

aouipletely a allowed the whola and the work becama ~ con

&tru~tion of artis~ie principies and not an imitation of 

life. 

Origins or English tragedy.-Such waa not the case in 

Ingland. There was le-as dominance by the rule& in that 

ialand because the men a! lett6rs still clung to the forms 

of" the drama. or the: middle ages. It wa-s from the- mystery 

and morality playa 'that tragedy g.re in England, just as 

' it did in France, but the. British mind was not so rational 

as tha·t of the. French, and tha use or. a:rbitrary rules did 

not so much impress it. 

Tragedy in Bngland used Seneca as a model, but it did 

not lose sight of the value of many of: the dra~tie instru

ments of the. relig_ious plays that preceded it. This is 

pro·bably tha reason far th& mixture of :ra:rce and tragedy 

1n early English tragedy; veryone- is familia-r with the 

comic incidents put 1n the story of Noahte rk in that 

day. It waa na~ural that the euatom to combine these 

elements. hould remain in tha late-r development. The · 

gr~wth lilts natural also because there aeems to have been 

no gener~lly accepted theory o-r the drama 1.hnEngland, and 

th& new plays ware modeled more on Italian plays, such 

aa So.phonisba, than o_n any definite theory of the: drama:. 

This play was produced in Mil~n in 1515 and in the naxt 

l:a_li century :found its. way all over tbe: continent, and 
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finally t.o Kngland. Such pla:ya as this gave the first 

tragedy to thtt British Iles. There was no c-omedy and 

tragedy in the religious. plays, there were only comic and 

tragic.- e-lemanta in their parts. Thea& ware terma applied . 

to &ny a,nd a-11 :rorma of" lit.era , ura and llf'e. but they were 

not llnlited to t-h.a drama:. 82. The main diff"erence- bat ween 

the. t.wa, e:-cearding to Thorndike, waa,--

.IIJffhe distinction that comedy be:gins unhappily 
and proceeds to a happy cm:ne.lusian, while 
tragedy begins_ prasp~rouslY and ends 
miaerably ~nd terrib1y • ...S3=' 

It was the rta_lian influence that opened tha be-gin

ning f ·or t-ragedy in Ifngland just as 1t was for mast of the 

cant.cinent., but the former reacte.d much as did Spain, with 

the. res.u1t 'that romantic &le·menta from the medieval dnrma 

kept the ru1es of the llneo-clasaicist• from choking out 

a.ct',.ve reality. 

The raligioua plays of England were . often pres.anted 

with short cha;ra.e_'toer akatchea or interludes between the 

scene.a. In time ~hea& 1nterludas. became mare popular than 

tha plays themselves, and in the handa of John Heywood 

they became~ perf~cted instrument to portray real life 

in comic and serious acenea.84 Their importanc& to the 

82'Aahl&y H. Thorndike> ~ragedy p. 30. Riverside 
Prass Haughton Mifflin Co. Boston, New York 1gos. 

83 Ibid. p. 31. 

a4Bel1ingar, op. cit. p. 185. 
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drama liea in t-he f'act that they de.veloped the function of 

character to a point !ar superior to what had been the 

caae be~ore their use • 

.tnathar importe.nt ~ype of play that grew 1n popularity 

about this tima waa tha chronicle, which was a story of 

acme particular -reign or war in dramatic rorm. In the- day 

or which w.e s.pea-k, (earl.y & middle: sixt.eenth century ~;, 1 t 

was. v.ary popular but, was. not yet perfected as it became 

la-tar in the century. A!ter using the important events of 

a king ~s reign this type of play b&g~n to tell the li:t'e

atory of some hero from a foreign country. The structure 

of bath wa-s the aame; ~ plar built an action, loosely 

e:s,s.embled, with no ~rtieular a ttem:pt to be tragic or comic, 

but •1th the aim of presenting, an effective dramatic 

entartainment.8S 

Early trage:dy.-With t.hia type o.f drama. filling the 

country it was a great innovation to have one produced 

that was modeled an the work o.f Seneca-. Thia happened 

wi.th the product.ion o.t Gorboduc (1562), written by Thomas 

Norton and. Thoma-s, Sackv:ille. 

The plot of this first Inglish tragedy was drawn from 

an old English legend round in the writings o~ Ge-ofrey of 

. Monmouth,. and relate-a the story of the division of a 

kingdom by a king to his two sons, while he was still 

85Ibid. p. 190. and also 198. 
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I~ving, and the atrite that followed. The aceoun~ opens 

when the ad:-v:iaora ~ the king re-quest him not to carry 

out his idea. He doea so, however, with the reault that 

the aons become jealous of each other and plan a war. 

Th& king 1s notified by messenger. but it is too late 

~or him to interfere and the younger son kills the older. 

The mother, who was fond of the older son, kills his 

murderer; the people murder the king and queen, the 

nobles fight a-mong themselves, and finally civil. war ·breaks 

out between the people and the nobles. 

A- chorus is used as an interlude, after the model of 

Seneca-, between each ot the first four acts_, and a dumb 

show, much like that used in the miracles, precedes each 

ac:t to portray in symbols. what, will happen in the act. A_ll 

a_ction outside of the speeehas of the characters is given 

by the use of a messenger as in Seneca. The dialQgue 

reaembles more that of the me.dieval drama~ than 1 t doas 

that of Seneca; it is more in the form of debates much as 

theological discussions were handled in the earlier relig

ioua plays, than in the- form of set speeches as in the 

Latin poet. The use of ac~a, the chorua, th& messenger, 

the terrible subject, all these are Senecan; ~he dumb show, 

the long debates, the failure to obaerve the unities, · 

&11 these are non-Senecan. This play, the- first in Bng,land 

that can claim the name of' tragedy, is highly non-dram::1tic 

and decidedly narrative in structure, but it marks the . 
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beginning of the great tragedy which was to grow up in 

the. island, and which, except for a few. periods, was to 

continue until the preaent day. 

Dram~tists continued tor aome time· to ignore the 

unities ~!though Seneca was the model for the construc

tion of much of the drama-. In s~ch work a-s The Spanish 

Trag~dy (1588) by Thomas Kyd we have examples of the dev

e-lopment of tragedy after the time of Gorboduc,. This is the 

story of· a Portuguese prince who tries to win the hand 

of Bellimperia, the da.ugpter o_f the king of Spain. The 

Prin.ee. is a captive of war at the court of Spain, and has 

fallen in io.ve with the king'& daughter-. He enlists_ the 

aid of tha king's aon and the two kill a young man, the 

son of Hie-ronimo, who is. the lover o,f the princess. The 

father, learning the identity of the murdeara, plans 

revenge. His wife be.com.ea insane and commits auicide. 

Hieronimo, after feigning insanity, writes a· play and 

induces the young men to he1p him stage it. In the ... -play 

withinr_ the play-= Hieronimo kills one of the young men; 

and Bel1-imperia kills the other, and then co_mmits suicide; 

Hieronim.o then kills the king and himaelf, and the whole

aa-le slaughter is over. 

Kyd use-s a ghost and an a·llegorica-1 figure (Ravenge) 

1n the prologue, and also tbrouout the play as a vestigial 

chorus, divides the play into acts, and frequently employs 

long rhetorical speeches., all of which are de·cidedly 



S:e,neoan in nature. But he als.o permi ta most of the action 

to take place on the stage, has the revenge character 

waver in doubt for a long time, uses feigned insanity, and 

thus haa many non-Senecan ele~ants which were to be used 

by most of the writ~rs of tragedy for years to come. This 

drama. was m.ore (l'li ve than that of the classic school, a·nd 

more realistic than any of the types or tragedy to appear 

so far in England~ It used Seneca as a model and built a 

Rlay out ot the remaining elements of the medie·val stage. 

Hamlet makes us.e· of same of the. drama tic instruments such 

as the period of doubt, the ghost, the play within the 

play at cetera, and, as a . matter of fact, Kyd ia credited 

with a play off that name from which Shakespeare got the 

idea far his work. 86 The theme is. one of horror, and the 

charactera of noble atation in li~e, in common with the 

conventional use in trag.edy • 

.«rden Cl! Feveraham (1590, author unknown) is the first 
87 

domestic theme in tragedy ex.tan~ in English. The author 

depa·rted fro.m the custom of using kings and court life, 

placed the scene in the private family of an English 

gentleman, and used a c.ontempo.rary murder as his. plot. 88 

86Thorndike, op .. cit .. p. 100 • 

87A .. H. Thorndike, In introduction to, "'Minor Elizabethar 
Dr~ma- (Pre-Shakespearean Tragedy) liveryman ta Library N.Y. · 
and London ~· XII .. (no date) 

ea!bid. l?• xii 
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The story is of a wife who haa her husband murdered, in 

order to retain his property and live with her paramour. 

The murder and murderera are disco-vered and e.-11 suffer 

daath. Th~re is no chorus, the unities ~re not observed, 

and virt.ually all of the action takes place on the stage. 

Thus the play is rather far removed from the models of 

the La·tin po.et us.ad by the first writers of trage.dy. It 

bas more life in the action, and although there may be 

bombast· in places, there is not the unnatural rhetoric 

common to the continental tragedy of the French school. 89 

At about this time the first dramatic criticism of 

real importance appeared in the Apology for Poetry of Sir 
; 

Philip Sidney. 90 He was a classicist, a~ were. virtually 

11 of the critics o~ that day, 91 and hia work marks tha 

att.e·mp~ to apply strictly the rulea of the Senacan and 

Italian models. to the tr~gedy of Hngland. When speaking 

or tragedy he saye, 

•our tragedies (and comedies) observe(ing) rules 
-neither a~ honest civility nor of akillful poet
ry, excepting Gorboduc --- yet ll_ is vecy 
defectioua in the cireums-tancss~ which grieveth 
me. be-caus.g it might not ramain as an exact 

89rt must be remembered that the French school did 
not reach its height until fifty years later than this. 

90probably written about 1581-3, but not published 
until 1595. It was well known at this time however. 
Clark, op. ci~. p. 99. 

9 1Ib-1d. p. 99. 
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modal of ali tragedies.~& 

H& says further in regard to the circums.tances mentioned, 

"Tor it is faulty b-oth in pla--ca and time, the 
two necessary companions of a:11 corporal actions. 
For (where) the stage should always represent 
but one pla:ce, and the uttermost time presupposed 
·in it should ba,----, but one day.93 

Ha goes further s~ill to show that although Gorboduc dis

obays these principles, yet most a~ the other plays o~ 

the &1-y do so to a: much greater degree. Nowhere in tha 

essay does he discuss the spirit ar affect of tragedy, 

while he continually tries to measure all drama in terms 

of the ide~l play, -nd his denunciation of the use of 

comic elements in tragedy ia severa.94 His entire work 

daals with the form o~ tragedy and laments that the form 

wa.s not classic. 

The Perfected English Tragedy. 

Background of Shakeapeare.-Ma.rlowe, a contemporary of 

Kyd, but who wrote moat of his plays after the Spanish 

Tragedy (1588) • standa second to Sha.kes.peare as a writer 

or tr@g&dy in Elizabethan tim&a. It is much easier to 

understand the aehiavement of the latter after one has 

atudied the form.er, because Ma-rlowe paved the way for 

92s1dn&y, :Apology For Poetry• In Loci Critici, Geo. 
Saintabury Ginn & Co~ Boston, N.Y. London 1903. p. 9&. 

93Ibid. p. 97. 

94Ib1d. p. 98. 
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Sha:keapeara by perfecting. the use of" blank verse, discard

ing_ Seneca as a. guide, and building trage-dies on the model 

of the chronicle pla-y.95 The genius of the greater writer 

siezed the advance made by his cont-emporary, and carried 

the. drama to its greate-st point o'f development in England 

up to that time. 

His first great work, Tamburlaina, is arranged as a

c:hronicle, being the history of how Tamburlaine rose from 

tha position of a common shepherd to that of the king of 

Aaia. The-re are raally two plays; the first telling how 

'ramburla.1.ng manages to have himself crowned as king and 

Zenocrate as queen, and the aecond outlining a number of 

military victories, _telling of the death of his wife, and 

finally hia own daath .. The-re is much bloodshed, many 

bat~lea, and horror, and T~mburlaina improves his position 

by means of deeait and cruelty. The- hero does not suffer 

defeat, the-re is. not .the- tragic :fra:ilty of a- character, 

there is just, the inevitability of death as 1 t comes to 

ave-ryone, and Tamourla"ina die a, not. from any misf"ortune, 

bu~ in the midst of good fortune ~nd victory. In the 

•ords at Thorndike.• The death of Tamburlaine: ia merely 

the end of the play and not a tragic ca:ta-atrophe.•96 There 

is no katharsia felt &tall, but the play had a grea~ 

9SThorndike, op. cit. p •. 90. 

96Ibid. p. 91. 
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influence- an Marlowe ta la.tar wo·rk and thus. it inf'luenced 

tragedy indirectly. 

In The Je.w of Malta we have a play in which the 

de@th of the leading charac·ter is cauaed by his own evil 

waya and by a slip in his plans. The Jew is deprived of 

nearly all of his money by the Christian ruler in order 

to pay tribute to the. Turk, and he vows revenge on the 

Christians far the· deed. He- uses his daughter to inspire 

a: rivalry between two young men and brings them to dual in 

which they kill each other; th8 daughter become-a. a nun and 

he poisons the whole nunnery; ha is thrown from the city 

and leads the besieging Turks by a secret entrance to 

victory; he ia made governor, and in a plot to kill the 

Turks in return for a- fortune from the Malte-se, he is out

witted by the leader of the latter, and dies by his own 

trick. 

Prabahly the best known (popularl.y) o.r Ma-rlowe ta work 

ia his Yaustua, the story or the man who sold his aoul 

to Lucifar in return for power unlimited for~ period o! 

twenty-four yaa rs. The inner struggle of the man is pres

ented in the form of two angels ~rguing with him, the one 

good, the other bad. Faust decides to f'ollow the bad 

angel and seals the ba:-rgain with Mephistophilis. We 

follow him for twenty-four y&ars in which he becomes world

famed as a man of magic. There is a very powerful scene 

at the c·lose when Mephis.tophilis comas to take a·way hia 
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aoul. Th& play is built in a aeriaa of scenes instead of 

acts, and a chorus_ is introduced a-t. intervals to explain 

the action to follow, as it did in Seneca. 

The-se plays by Marlowe a:re important. to ua for their 

influence on the drama to follow them. They were not at 

~11 classic, they used ch~racters that for the most part 

11-ere not noo,le in the "ristotelean sense, but they (at 

least in the Jew and ·Faustus) use cha~eters that lose 

their lives in the terrible struggle with or because of 

s-om_e inner weakness. Faust last his_ life in the struggle 

for power; power in the field af knowledge ra:ther than in 

po.fitica. or war, but a struggle that was none the le.as 

re·al and ~omplete because he happened to belong to a· class 

that was not noble in station. The action is on the stage 

and is, not na-rra ted by m.essenge r, the uni tie.:s. a-re· not 

followed, b-lank verse and not the couplet is used, and 

the act.ion is not limited ta ~ single incident. We may 

sa-y tha_t the: tragedy o,f Marlowe deals. with a sig_nificant 

action ('or a-ct-ions) in the life or aome pers_on not of the 

nobility, but uaually of rank, ending in disaster and 

deat.h for the hero through some misfortune which he- is 

powerless to prevent but which has been cauaed by some 

tailing or weakness in himself. Whether or n.ot- katba·rsis 

resulta from these plays is a· ques-tion; that they do deal 

with incidents. that are v.ery likely to a·rouse pity and 

fe@:r is cert.a in. We have no critical materia·l of Marlowe I s 
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to te 11 us what he- considered tragedy to be, so we are 

forced to draw our conclus,ions from his worka. 

The peak in English· tragady.-Shakeapeare carried the 

work of Marlo e to its completion during the course of his 

period of writing. H& inherited the excellent type of 

blank verse used by Marlowe-, a· s.tage that defied the 

uni ties as necessary parta o.f drama, and the use of act ion 

on the stage without the nee:e-ssity of using mess.angers 

and confidants to inform the a~udience of the movement of 

the plot. 

In Ham.let the unity of action discussed by ~istotle 

is applied to great- advantage. By centering the aetion 

in the -peraon or He.ml.et, and constructing the ghost and 

player scenes so admirably about his pers.onality, the 

wholeness of the plot is developed with excellence. The 

doubt in the mind of the hero that prolongs the action to 

such an extent is a- stroke of genius. The struggle becomes 

internal as well a-s external with this in the plot. The 

psychological element in the tragic conflict was brought 

out by the French, but the inner struggle of the hero with 

himself became a cha-racteristie part of tragedy as the 

contribution of Elizabethan drama, and the artist to 

perfect it was Shakespeara.97 Nowhere is it better hand

led than in this_ play. The story of a man, noble both 

97Thorndika, op. cit~ pp. 16.8-9~ 
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in position and in mind, who had the unfortunate fra-i!ty 

af indacis.ion that caused the death of six of the charac

ters. in the play, is the theme of the drama. Had Hamlet 

not dallied so long but gone a·bout the business immediately 

the ca-ta-strophe would not ha:ve occureet.. We ha-ve the 

struggle of a character against conditions which he has 

not the ahility to defeat. 

Shakespeare carries similar elements into ~11 of 

his tragedias... In Julius Caasar we have the indecision of 

Brutus, the appaaranoe of ghosts, bloodshed and horror all 

centered around tha pe.rsonali ty of Brutus.. Here again we 

have the struggle of a noble_ man against the forcea of. 

his position, and the indecision within himself, ending in 

failure and death~ ·rn comparing this play with what Kyd and 

4 Marlowe might have done with the sama plot Thorndike says, 

ltTha play became not a tragedy of overreaching 
amh-ition as Marlowe might have made, tTbe Tra-gedy 
of Caesar•--nor the tr~gedy o~ super-na~urally 
ordained revenge, as Kyd might have made, •caesar•s 
Revenge• > but the- tragedy of Brutus ,,--the fate
ful struggle of a noble mind a-gainst counter 
factors-, and against chance, and a-lso against an 
incurable deficiancy in his own temperment.~98 

In Macbeth, in spite of the fact that the story is 

one .of great ambition, the· most outstanding characteristic 

is the irres.-olution of the hero;- no ma tte-r where we find 

him ha is never sure of what to do. The strugg_le is that 

98Thorndike, ap cit. p. 155. 
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or a noble eharacter, with ghosts, witches and murder 

woven into a plot in which the hero finds himself power

less to prevent the failure of his evil plans, and in the 

end pays for his weakness with his life. 

The greatest height of Elizabethan tragedy was 

pro9ably reached with &thello.99 Here we find both 

Seneca and the chronicle play left behind, and many of 

the Elizabethan, pre-Shakespearean methods are ignored. 

The centralization of the plot in Othello is complete, and 

the unity of action resulting from this is almost perfect, 

while the p,J.ot covers only thirty-six hours. There are no 

ghosts, no insanity, and super-natural elements are missing. 

The afrair of a noble mind struggling with a weakn~ss it 

cannot overcome, the machinations of the villain so perfect 

and so horrible, the aetion that carries from beginning 

to end in one great sweep, these present Shakespeare at 

his best in Othello. 

As in the case of Marlowe we are forced to draw the 

ideas of Shakespeare, in regard to tragedy, from his plays 

as he has left us nothing in the way of regular dramatic 

criticism. He uses as the material of tragic themes, 

"Momentous crises that try men's souls 11
•
100 He was not 

99 Thorndike, op. cit; p. 1s2--1·. 

100 ~. p. 191. 
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a democrat, his characters were all aristocratic·. , and in 

this regard he followed the classic school. He transferred 

the destiny of the Greeks in its external meaning into an 

internal destiny, and as Courtney says of Shakespeare's: 

work, "Destiny is nothing but the man•a character."101 A~ 

Shakespeare himself says it, 

"The ta.ult lies not in our stars, but in ourselves 
That we are underlings."102 

This view of tragic conflict is still in use today. We 

have gone beyond it, but this was a definite contribution 

to the development of tragedy; a contribution that has not 

been entirely discarded. Shakespeare, in common with play

wrights. such as K:yd and Marlowe, made the tragic ca ta.strophe 

a result of some failing of the hero, just as Aristotle 

insisted was necessary. This failing destroyed the harmony 

ot the individual, both with himself and the external 

world, and to this degree we se•m to have the individuation 

apoken of by Nietzsche causing a disruption or the personal 

harmony of life, thus causing the tragic incident. The 

form of tragedy in this period is anything but classic. 

The action takes place before the audience no matter how 

terrible it may be, there is no chorus, most of the charact

ers are noble (although there are many exceptions. i.e. 

Othello, Faust, Jew of Malta, et cetera), the action is 

significant and terrible, blank verse is used in place of 

101w. L. Courtney, op. cit. p. 86. (84-6 inc) 
102 

Julius Caesar. Act I. so. 2. 

-
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rhyme (as was demanded by the pseudo-classic school) the 

unities are not followed, and the whole drama is character

ized by freedom instead or restraint as it is 1n the classic 

drama. We have here the spirit of tragedy without the 

ancient form of tragedy. 

The question of katharsis is a difficult one to answer. 

There seems every reason to believe that purgat_ion at the 

emotions of pity and fear does take place in these tragedies. 

The emotions are certainly aroused, and with the type of 

character used there seems no reason to believe that the 

plays do not contribute the proper effect of tragedy. 

The only source of theory for the drama of this period 

is in the prefaces of some or the plays o~ various writers, 

and there is little there of any great value. We find 

Fletcher in the introduction to The Faith.tul Shepherdess 

(1609) defini~g a tragi-comedy as follows: 

"A tragi-comedy is not so called in respect or 
mirth and killing, but 1n respect it wants 
death, which is enough to make it no tragedy, 
yet it brings some near it, which is enough to 
make it no comedy, which must be a represent
ation of familiar people----."103 

Jonson, in the Dedication to Sejanus says, 

"Nor is it needful, or almost possible in these 
our times, and to such auditors as commonly things· 
are presented, to observe the old state and 
splendor of dramatic poems, with preservation or 
any popular del1ght"l04 

103c1ark, Ibid. p. 100. 

104 
~. P• 111. 
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In other words it was not necessary or possible for the 

dramatist of that day to use the form of the past and 

succeed as a dramatist. In The Discoveries (1641) of the 

same author we have his completer idea d dramatic critic

ism outlined. There is nothing of the spirit or effect 

of tragedy discussed. In the Poeta of the same author we 

are told that the playwright need not always obey the 

unities, although it is elear that Jonson considered the 

unities and accu.rate dramatic structure reas:onable and thus 

highly desirable. The only real contribution to the theory 

of tragedy lay in the work of Shakespeare and his predecess

ors who gave us the inner soul conflict in the place of the 

Greek destiny or the classic school. The other writers 

considered only the form of tragedy. 

The decline.-The influence of Beaumont and Fletcher on 

the theory of tragedy was negligible. They introduced into 

England the romantic element in traged7 and made tree use 

of the tragi-comedy made so popular on the continent by 

Corneille. An example or the latter is A King and Ho King 

where a king falls in love with a woman he thinks to be his 

sister, only to find at the end of the fifth act that this 

desire (which is mutual) is legitimate because the lady is 

not his sister after all. The play almost becomes a tragedy 

when the king is about to possess the girl 1n spite of the 

circumstances, when a sudden surprise ending concludes all 

for the best. The action verges on incest and horror, has 
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considerable farce, but lacks the character development or 

Shakespeare, although the dialogue has a naturalness that 

is often not found in the latter. 

In The Maid's Tragedy we have the story of a young 

woman who has been a mistress of the king, and how she 

avenged herself on him for ruining her. Under pressure of 

her brother•s wrath, when the latter discovers the truth, 

she murders the king, and commits suicide when her husband 

will not take her back. The lover of her husband, thinking 

her cause lost, dresses as a man, insults her lover, and 

he kills her. When he discovers what he has done he commits 

suicide. 

These plays use lust, murder, incest and vulgar lang

uage; farce and tragedy appeared promiscuously, and they 

were very popular, even replacing the work of Shakespeare 

for a time.105 Thorndike . says of the work of these two," 

---the main contribution of their collaboration took the 

fcrm or a type, limited in theme and characterization, 

brilliant both in dramatic discovery and in execution, 

but tending toward artific1allity and convention.nl06 

After the retirement of Beaumont, Fletcher held the 

spotlight in the drama of England for nine years (until 

1625), but his work gives us no advance 1n the development 

105oeo. P. Baker, "Introduction" in Pla;s of Beaumont 
and Fletcher p. XV. E.P. Dutton and Co. New ork l928. 

106Thorndike, op. cit. p. 210. 
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aithar of tha type of play written at the time· or in th~ 

cri t-1c1am of the· drama .. 10? ·r-te r Fl !t.eber, Ma-asingar was 

the 1gading playwright for a time, but it was a period of 

c:Iac.line and when the latter c-ea-sed writing just a- few years 

be.fore the· Civil War there was no one- to take:- his place. 

Burtng th& time that thg thea-trea, wsre closed, {1642.-

60) i'L ia na·tura-1 tba t there should b.a no advance in the 

thao.ey a"r the drama.. Moat o-f the work done was, or a· pr-iva~ 

na~ure and consisted in an attam.pt so to veil the drama 

that it could be produced "inside the law,1:. Tha reault of 

th1a was the use; of' music and ela·borata a.taga acenery, a-11 

o.f which g_reatly effacted the theat.rica-1 fiald without. 

changing in any da&ree- tha theory of- tragedy. Thare were 

no. writers of. trage·dy as such in this period, the greater 

part of the plays presented being cuttings and rr~gments 

made over from previously pro.duced pla7s ada-pted to 

ascape the hand of the law that pr-ahibited the: drama· in 

pub ii c. 1.oa 

Tha Baa~ora-tion Pariod. 

Claa.aic re-.V-i-val. -Dryden wa-·s prooab-ly the gre.a.te:s.t 

~ing,le in:tluence on the theory of the dra·ma in this, 

period :for t.he rea-son that he was both a critic. a:nd a 

lQ''ltb id. p. 2-16. .. 

1Q8=Gea. Henry Natt.le~on, tt1fng.11sh Drama of the 
Bast.a.rat.ion and Eight.eenth · Ce-nturyn- p. 14-6. Ma·cmillan, 
N.Y. 1928. 
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wrltar 9,t p·~11:t109 Ha ma a: champion of the classic 

s.c.hoo.i. be.th in his plays. and in his critical works, and 

pro~ly did more to impre-sa tha-t style on the dram~ a~ 

th& period' than any other writer. In hta earlier work 

Dryden was greatly iDrluenced by th~ French school and 

produced llheroic"" tra-ged ie-.s.. ~An heroic t .ragedy in the. 

Be:s.toration turns on the atruggle bet.ween love · and honor, 

with the emotiona·l scales tipping always on the side of 

love .• •110 It was written in rhyming- couplet, and diadain

e.d the use or.· blank verse, which was only for comedy and 

ltilower · forms of the drama.. It was us.ually bombastic~ 

unnatural. and overdone ip the ex-pres.s.ian ~ passion, 

•grandiloq_uant inate-ad of grand•µ1. Bea,ching the position 

or prominence in The Conques~ of Granad~, (i67.0) Dryd~ 
r " ) 

usad ryme until ha f'inisha:d Aure·n&-X'eba.. (1675) in 'lb.a 

prologue of which ha. aa:~ ·-tm:t he. 

ttara1m weary of hia long-lave:d mis:traas, Bhyma ... 112. 

'rhia l&tter play 1& set in India-. but. th.a plot is based 

somewhat on that- o! Pha~edrer. a'E Rae in«, which we- discussed 

in cha:pter r.(p.41J. It obeys tha unitiea, ~d f'ollowa 

l.09Ib1d. P• ~. 

no · . Bake:r, op. cit. p. rl. 
111Net.t.1eton, op. cit. p .. 69. 

112.._ 
-·-Pt"ologue to A'ureng-Z:a-be rn Staven•a. "'!Ypaa ot 

Ingliah Dr~ Ginn & Co. Boston, N.Y .. London 132.3 p. 84. 
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the. French achool rather elos.ely, !tlthough a_cf.iona of 

murder and horror take- pla:ee on the- stage-, which would 

not. ba allo1l8d hy the French. 

Dryden did his be-st piace of dramatic •orlc 1n All 

For Love. e;. play baaed on Anthony and C1eoP!:tra by 

Shakeapea~e. t~ ~allows tha classie atruatura more than 

did the earlier author, as it cavara only slightly more 

than a day, has~ single setting, and desls with a · single 

action. He ga-ve· up rhym.e 1n this pla.y, and when one so 

outs.tanding_ in the literary world did this it became the 

m.adal !or other write-rs, and the heroic co,uplet soon died 

out of popular use: 1n tragedy.113 Shakeapeare extended his 

play over eighteen years., spread ~he aatting all aver the 

Meditaranean world, included accounts o.f ha~~les and 

all.iancas, and handled saY&r 1 we·ll developed sub-plats 

in his work. Dryden, by centering the entire a-ction. 

around tha immorality of the leading ch~ractera, and ra

atr1ct1ng the- ae.tting and- time, produced ~ more unif'ied 

and aimplar play which appea~ed mars to th& 8Udiencea or 
his day than ~ha- less unified and more genera:l work of the 

graa_ter- art.1st. The. great eontribut.ion of' thia play lay 

1n th ract that it caused th~ ritenr to abandon blank 

varse, and to go back to She:keapeare as model, although 

the. ancients ware by no means completely f orgotten.114 · 

11.3.._ -Nattle~on, op. cit. p. 68. 
ll.4 Ibid. • 88. 
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The gre&t.est work o~ Dryden lay in the critical field, 

the: p.ace where he waa more- at home than 1n tha dra:ma.115 

In th& preface to h1a 11 For Lave he lauda Shakespeare 

as an artist, but ha rema·rka that- he. pr-e,fers a- use of the 

unit.1es, al.though ha admit.a that hi& play obaerves. the 

rules. more than is. necas.sa-ry an the lmglish stag«. 116 

He: continues by insisting ths:t the- French h«ve overdone 

the ma_ttar of" rulaa., that there ia a placa to stop, and 

that,. the: Inglish stage- is. too b.ig to · ba he:mpe·red by too 

Illich raat.riction. In The. Grounds For Criticism 1n Tra,ge.dy, 

ha diacusaea tha ef:ract of tragedy, using the- def'ini tion 

or Aristotle ~lmast verb~tim, and concluding with a quot

ation f'rom Bapin 1n which he- states that, the rules etre-duce 

Nature: to method and for that reason they should be 

follawad. ll7 Tha :l'~sa,y on Drm,nat.ic Po~atry gives ua the 

concluding element to be considered 1n his criticism. He 

expraased belief in the use. or the rules as a guide but 

eondamnad the narra.w mannera and the: laek ot ~t ion a~ the 

rrencht praised the realism of character of Shakes.peare 

and Fl.e'lcher, and in short., tried to eombina the: classic 

rules with the work of the· great Bliza-bethana.118 This 

115Ibid. p. 5~. 

116stevena, op. cit. p . 1~6-7. 

l.l7c1~rk. op. cit. p. 193. 

118 Clark, Ibid. p. 176. 
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cri tica,l wo-rk had great influence on the t-ra:-gedy to :follow, 

and as: Natt.leton says, •The fore.mast o.f the heroic drama:

tiats, he formula::ted the· ruiaa of the schooi~ produced 

ite chief examples, and by abandoning rhyme aea·1ed its 

f a:Le. tt:llg 

The e1ght-eenth century :toll'o110d to a- great ex.tent 

the- laad se-t. by Dryden, and the writers tried to com-

bine: the charact-er a:nd beauty of Shakeapeare with t.ha 

rulea and unities. This atta-mpt wa-s not auccessful, b~

ea,_usa it 1S not possible to SQ combine rreedom and re

atraint and a:t the- sam& time prasent a;. dramatic praduc-tion 

that is trua to life, when the- stre-as art.er all is on t l 1a 

rules. The love of action a! the English demanded that 

thare be wid&r a.cope of satt.ing than that a:llawed by th& 

unitiea. Such playa as Cat-a, by Addis.on (pronounced by 

Vo1~a-1ra. as the onl.y- trua tragedy in the: Inglish lang

usge)., Ito DoUj(la-a, By John Homa (the Sco-tch Shakaapeare}, 

and Jana: Shara, by Nicholas. Ro a, (the first editor or 
Sha-ke-s-pea·re} we.re very popular during the century, @.:nd 

adaptations a,r Shakespear'e grew in demand. 

~ (17131 f"ollowa r. the unities, uses eha:ra-eters of 

nobla poait~on, and brings to ruin a great_ man. The plot 

t-ells the story o:t the atte-mpt of Ca:to to keep the us.urpers 

l.l.9N-a~tleton, op. cit. p. 94. 

lZO"'Le.tters on the English. no. XVIII •an Tragedy 
Ha:rw:rd Cla.ssica. 50 vola.-V. 34. :p.4-M P .. F .Collier&Son 1910 
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:rrom: a1~g the government aC Rome• and 1 ta f'a-i lur&. 

Jmia Sha-re- (1.714) 1a *a:t'ter the Franch style•, lZ and tells 

the story ot a peni~nt who wa:s not given a ~~ir chance ~o 

atone far her p:lst., ~nd who wa-s killed through the- cruelty 

of an earl (Gloster). Douglas (1756), which returns to 

tha us.a or popular ma~er1a!~ tells the story of a youth 

who was killed on s.uspicion of- having imprope~ ret"lations 

with the wife of a lard, only to have it discovered after 

his death, that he was. a:- a.on of the w.o-man by a farmer 

marriage. 'e do not re-viaw these playa in full ets they 

do not. ha va any great. inf'lue-nca on t ra-gedy a-a a . who le, 

ra-g?.rdless a·f haw much they affected the drama- of the-ir 

period. 

That the criticism of the day was neo-cla.ssi.c seems 

ba-rdly worthy of mention. In the early part of the century 

the drama: was virtually ·~11 of this typa ~nd the criticism 

of' such men as Addison and Pope s.trengthened 1 t stand. 

One a! the «ecomplishments at Cato snd the criticism of 

The Sp«ct&tor was 'that t _hey greatly improved the mora-1 

tone- of the drama of the day; but they did not add anything 

to tha development at hand. Stevens, when &peaking of' 

t-hese said, tt-Bath the play and the· criticism ksp\. Drydenta 

princ.iplea in forca, with the result that tragedy in Eng-

lID.steven, op. cit. p .. ag3. 
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land remained under foreign influence---. l2Z Pope, in 

hia lisaay on Crit.icis.m (l.711) admonished the wri~ers to 

o.bay ·the rulea, and if they must digress» 

"Let it be seldom, a.nd compelled by need.•123 

The new deJ?arture .- Georg_e Lillo,. e-ta-rted the ne•

movament-- when he pi-oduced hts- play Geor-ge Barnw.e·ll (1731), 

in which he: bre~ka away from the idea of ua.ing cha:racte-rs 

from high sta~ion and builds a· trag~dy on a domestic 

thame- with a marchant•11- a-pprentice as he-ro. Fe:w. eighteen

th century writ.era had a ,tte:mpted dome.stic themes a 
124 and 

the use:. of one with a. parson of low sta·tion a ·s an in

navat,ion~ Tha story is tha·t of the corruption of the . 

a-pprentice by a courtesan. She: first. seduces him with 

her chanaa, a·nd aoon it is but.. a:_ step from love makin& 

to t:he. s.tea:-ling at money, and Barnwell is soon willing · to 

g.o so far as. t .o kill a- +1ch uncle: in order to get. money 

to g,iVEk his sweetheart. Both a ·re caught and h&nged, there

by g_i,ring_ a grea-t exa-mpl.e- to the young a-pprentice-s (a,nd 

tha courteaans. £or that mattar, of all England. It is ; 

wr-ittan in prose-, although many of the lines may be 

acanned as blank vars.a, dis.obeys the- uni ties-, has a- he:ro 

' o:r humble pasi tion, and ~s no supernatural elements or 

l2.2stevens, op. cit .. p. 892. 

l2.3pope, •1c1ssay On Criticism.• Saintsbury, o-p. cit.p.2.0 

12·4ste·vens., op .. cit. p. 8'99. 

· ... 
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ghaata. in it,- the hero struggle-a. with himself' but ha;a a 

wea:knass he is una--bla to overcome, stoops to thi~very and 

e:ven murder, and is finally led to his de.ath .. 

Tha impo.rta-nce o.f this play is not that it was. the 

tirs.t _ to us.e a domestic theme· and adopt a· here of humb-1e 

atat-ion, but tha-t it- had a preface upholding su-ch pra·ctice, 

and beca-us.e it was translated into the French and German, 

and became~ model for plays 1n bath countries as well 

as in England for some time to come.l.25 Arden o.f Fever-sham 

had used a_ d.omestic theme, and a_ character who was not of 

noble s_ta tion, but these tw.o elements placed in a- play 

written in prose in the early eighteenth century did much 

to start the movement toward the type of· tr·agedy that has 

bedome- ·1ncre:as.ing_ly po.-pula-r 1n the present day. Nettleton 

say a of this play and i .ts author, tt?----Li lla produc.ed a 

tr~gedy t~t- stands as a- landmark in the hiatory of 

English drama.!.126 Ag_a·ini when a.peaking of Lilla he. says, <I 

.. Ha anima,t.ed domeatie drama-, and in the: adaptio.n of pros_e 

1ed the way to prose melo.drama and tragedy."'12-7 

The: only drama-tic criticism to have any bea·ring on 

tragedy (except a- few pref'aces to plays and thes8' d&alt 

12.5 Stevens, op.,_ cit .. p .. 899 .. 

126Nettleton, op. cit. p .. 202. 

127Ibid. p. 809. 
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with the r ·orm) towa·rd the middle of the century waa that 

of Samuel Johnson. In The Eambler he said, •rt the two 

kinds. of dra~_tic poetry had been defined only by their 

e.ffe-cts. u2an the mind, some:. a -bsurditiea might have been 

pravente-d-..... 128 He continues. by show.ing that many of 

the rule:s. a·re unjust and admonishes the writer to dis

tinguish,. tt-na:ture., or that which is aste:-blished be·cause 

it is right,. fro_m custom, or that which is right because 

it is aatab-lished.tt=l2.9 He does not discuss the elements 

of tragedy although he says that the effect of tragedy 

(or the end} is to .-instruct by moving the passions • .-l30 

· The influence of Barnwell on Le.a.sing was great as 

it caus.ed him to construct his play Sara Samson on s.im~ 

ilar lines, and hia work, both in the drama itself and 

in the field of cri ticiam was a- guide to the drama o.f 

Germany for many year~ • . His specific ta·sk was to destroy 

the adherence t..o the French as a model, to restore the 

apirit of tragedy aa expressed by Kristotle, and to get 

his countrymen to turn to England for models.131 In 

hia critical work, The Hamburg Dramaturgy, he gave what 

ia prob.ably the most comprehensive discussion of the mean-

128Johnson, ~Tha Rambler Clark, op. cit. p. 231. 

129Ibid. p. 234-. 

i30Ibid. p. 234. 

13.:L 
Clark,. op. cit. p. 254. 



ing_ of ka tharais, from the point of view of the theatre , 

written since the days of the Greek philosopher himselr-. 

He insists that t h e effect, oI tragedy is the element that 

determines. whether or not a play is trag1-c, and not the 

observan.ee of the unities or any other matter of form.l~ 

The assantia_l element is. the pur-ging or the emotions of 

fear and pity, and this is accomplished by us.ing a hero 

and a plot that will arouse them, and then release them. 

He says that the dafinition of· Aristotle reduced to its 

essentials would be, tt:Tragedy ia the imitation of an 

action--which, not by means or· narration, out by· means 

of pity and ·fear effects the purific~tion of these and 

similar pass.ions .. .... 133: In hia own words he s.ays a. ~ragedy 

is. an imi.ta tion of an act.ion worthy of compassion..,, 134 

and then he defines compassion a .s the ka-tharsia of 

Arist.ot-1.a.. Le-ss.ing_ step:eed back to the re~l meaning of 

Kristotle and the dramatists and critics. ~allowing him in 

Germa-ny used the t--ragic s.piri t in whatever form they -

wished. 

Decline aga in.-The eighteenth century in England 

clo.sed for the most part with the drama of the restora-tion 

l.3-2 L&ssing, tt-tta:mburg Drama-tursyu· cha-ps. 73-83 inc., 
op. cit. p. 401-39. 

133Ibid. chap. 77. p. 415. 

134-
Ibid. chap. 77.., p. 415 .. 
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and of Sha:kes:pe·are still on the boards, and whe-n the public 

be.came tired of wha-t it wa:s getting the re-volt was theat

rical and not d.rama~tic .. 135. The popula·r musica~1 plays 

and theatrical specialties of the period of the earlier 

part of the century dominated the stag~ for~ long period; 

while tragedy was not produced to any degree. 

The poetic· drama made a last. stand in the work of 

Shelley, Coleridge, Byron, Browning and Tennyson, but there 

was nothing of note added to the idea of tragedy, or to 

the writing_ of it for that matter. Such ttcloset""· dra:nas 

as were written by these later writers had no definite 

influenca on the tragedy of the century, whila as Thorn

dike says of them,"----it (the poetic drama; offers, one 

must fear, little that. is. vital in the de-velopment of the. 

drama, however impressive it may be as poe-try .. u-13& A 

separation of the plays and the theatre seemed to remove 

the tragedy of the century from consid~ration in a sketch 

of the theory of tragedy. Examination of such plays as 

The Cenci, by Shelley, and The Blot on the tSeotcheon, 

by Browning show that they were based on the work of the 

past .. The Cenci is suggestive of Shakesp~are, and Smith 

says that it is in this play that the tragic superiority 

135 Thorndike, op. cit .. p .. 3~0. 

1~6. !hid. p. 361 .. 
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or· tha hero a_ppeared fo.r almo:.st the- last. time in Bnglis.h 

dram~tic histary.~3-? I~ was a time; when ~1rnglish drama: 

was nea':r it.a laweat. ebb•;:13& a- condition tha-t wa-s. 

d&&t ined to last- for moat of' tha century. 

S~r:y:- e hava aeen that tragedy, riaing tram i~s 

source in the: Graek penninaula, took an a. def'ini.t ·-1~: form 

and s'tructure and pa:saad oya:r 'lo the Rcunaim as an e:stablis.h 

ed type or :tit-eratura.. Th.a le;;tt:er-, completed the dedrama

~iza~ion a~ the chorus begun by Jruripidea, and madg tha 

at.ruc:t.ure f'ormal and aa't, and tha apee:chea long a.nd 

rhetorical. The c.1.asaic typa re~ched 1'ta graateat degree 

a! pe~action in form in France- whe-re: it. became an or

ganization of artistic principlaa almoa~ ta tha exclusion 

of a:ct.ion and life. 

In England there was leas dominamce 0:f tragedy 

by th& ru1ea, a-I.though a.t. times it seemed los~ under the 

pressure o! foreign influence. The e:lemen'ts remaining 

from tb.& me.diaval dmna. played too s~ran& a- part in t.ha 

playa or Jlngland aven a~ter tha introduction o~ the 

Sena:can model w.ith Gorboduc:. Playing fre.e of the French 

raa~rain~ tor the most part, tr~gedy rose to ita aecond 

great peak 1n the ark o~ Shakeapeara, who was geqius 

1!7R. &. Smith, -Types. of World Tra·gedr p. 304. 
Prentice. Hall Inc. New Yark 1.9£8. 

l.3'8c-1ark, op. cit. p. 41~. 
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enough t .o· perfect tba el.ementa worke,d on by such pre:dec

e-saors as Kyd. and Marlowe:. 

From the time of his. work untoil the restarat-ion there 

wa~ lit~le ~ddad outside of the romanticEelement in both 

tragady and comedy, and the- inc:raa-sed use of tra,gi-comedy. 

The: general us.a of horror, glloats., ince-st, lust, murdar, 

and bloodshed continued a:,a _a part of tntgedy, because it 

was thought that this 1111:s tha only way to rais.e fEtar and 

pity in the minda of the audience. The- idea that a play 

should be mora1 (or filare eorrac-tly atated should hsve a 

morall was pre.valent during this period and through the 

restoration, and re.s-ulted often in ~ play losing powe-r 

a.s a dramatic masterpiaca •. 

hen Lillo broke aw~y rrom the tradition that held 

tha playwright to the use of poetry, nabl.e chara,cters, 

and lordly themas., he atarted the Xngllsh dra~ on tta 

roa:d to tre..edom again for the f irat time aince Sba;kaa

peare • and sounded a.~ note in t~gedy tb.a-t wa·s heard all 

ovar the. continent. a,.a well a:s. in England. Although all 

writ&ra did not follow him, he establisnsd a new move

ment that marks a m.1leat-ona in the development of" Jfnglish 

tr-a-gedy. 

1th the- 'tcransle:tion of' Georga Ba·mwe11 into the 

German we aee a marked influence on Lesstng, with the

reaul.t tha;.t. his playa, some- of which we:re modeled on the 

style af Barnwe.11. and his criticism, frea·d Germany 
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trom tha hold a:r the· Franch rulaa. By ambra:cing the idea 

af Lillo _that tragedy after all waa no . respecter o:r persons, 

ha wrote Sar~ Samson. and. ~hia play greatly influenced the 

work of Habbe ~ , whose Maria Magdalene: (1844) seems to 

announce the c~ming of Ibsen.139 

The tragedy of England did not grow ~fter the restor

ation> amf ex-capt r-or an aceaaional play there is nothing 

o! note to be mentiongd. The production of Engliah 

tragedy see:me:d ta stop with t~e- retirement of· Ma-cready 

from the producing :tield (1843), and its writing seems 

to have stoppad b&fora that. 1~ I~ ia 1nterasting that 

the revival of ~ragedy shouid come from a ~oreign source, 

and. that ~ha Scandina~ian, Ibaen, should strike: the bell 

that marked the start or a new English trage.dy. 

With the Greeks .tragedy was a serious dramatic 

production t.bat purged men of the impuritiea or the 

a.motions of pity and fear. lt ha·d a dacided form and 

fallow.ad certain convent ions in that farm, and from 

that ~ime on thare waa a rigid outline for the form but 

little done about the trua apirit of tragedy. In the 

day of' Sha:keape-are, in Bngland, tragedy again rose:: to a 

great height, purging men o~ their passions, but this 

139.uchibald Henderson, "The Changing Drama• p. ~61. 
Henry .Holt and co. New York 1914. 

140Thorndika, op. cit. p. 361. 
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time- 1 t, was :tree of the form dictated by the pa.at. Never

theles.a it. ha-d certain can1lent iona to wh ieh it adhered and _; .1. 

those ·c:onventions determined its form.. Both of these-

drama t.1c: pe-riods gave us. tragedy, true trag.edy, but a 

diiffererit tragedy I because it h~d a different farm. The 

time between them, and tha time Crom Shakespeare to the 

middle of the nine~eenth century had tragedy also, but 1~ 

wa-s not ao free in its fa·rm, and it often failed to reach 

the end o-f the best tragedy~ but it was a type of tragedy 

just the same, and as such it has had our consideration. 

I~ now remains for us to in~astigate the contemporary 

period, beginning with the work of Ibsen and continuing 

to the stage of the present day. Tha~ investigation will 

pres.ant itself 1n the- next, and last chapter of this paper. 



CH&PTifR III. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CONTEMPOBARY ENGLISH T&tGEDY 

Th.a Be:.c.kground to Cont&ntporary English Drama. 

The dra.matic reawakening.-It. is diffieult if not 1m

po,aa1cle ta trace the axa.ct. be-ginning of the newer type · of 

drama, although its immedi~te sta:rt ia not far to seek. 

Th& use o-f the domEt"stic t.heme in -rden of Feversham (159:0) 

and ita de:parture- from the use o-r- cha-ra:ctera of the nobil

ity, we-re inf"lue-nces that were ta become popular a-laments 

in _the tragedy of contemporary times., but the paint at 

which those influencas crystali~ and became woven into 

the woot o.f the modem type of drama a.long_ with the other 

elementa of present sta-ga-craft seems to lie in the work 

of closing years of the last century, and center itself 

an the continent rather than in Engl@.nd or merica. 

Georg~ Barn ell played a part in the ravival o~ d~ma 

under Leasing, and his Sara Samson ini~iated for the 

continent the use af do-m.estic themes written in prose. 

Hebbal, in his lle;ria Magdelane, took Lessing one step 

further, and payed tha way for Ibsen, who marked the 

actual baginning of the conte~porary type of tragedy. 

Magdalene te~ls the story of a family that is pathetically 

helpless in the face: of mis.fortune; the ch~raeters at no 

time rise superior to the-ir fate, there is_ no expression 

of" the inherent goodness in life, in short the characters 
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aufter in apite of themse lvas, not. bac~use of themsalvaa. 

Yat in spite of 'this pathetie alement the play seema to 

prapara us for Ibsen, who often dealt with themes that 

were · pathetic as well as tragic, and who with Strindberg 

reawakened the tragic muse from th& lathargy into which it 

. had t'allan. 

' So lacking in serious. plays af merit is the English 

drama that Bichilieu, (Bullwer-Lytton 1838l, is virtually 

the only one that still sees the boards. The drama of the 

French became TZe.ry popular with the producers as there 

were no Qopyright lawa in that day, and plays could be 

tt-sto len• and praducad without royalty. l.4:l ore than thia 

melodrama-l.42. and typaa of opera tended to rap1a.ce tragedy, 

·and as Thorndike aaya. lt1luring the ninateenth cent\ll'y • 

melodra.ma. has thrus.t tragedy from the theatres and from 

public ~avor •143 a we have previoualy mentioned (p. 77) 

true 'ha-s•~ was not produced in England af'ter the retire

ment- of Macrea-dy~ 18'3 and as long as it would not be

presented it was certa in tha~ ~ew would be written. New 

, 

141Bellinger, op. cit ... P-• 362.:. 

14&r.he essent1a~1 difference between melodrama and 
tragedy is that the former ha_s eha-ra-cte-rs.. d.omina-ted by the 
actions, that suffer in spite of them.selves, while tragedy 
has characters that dominate the action and suffer because 
of themselvea .. -Clayton Hamilton, "Theory of The Theatre .. ; 
pp .. 127-131 .. 

14arhorndike, op. cit. p. 3a7. 
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blood was neede-d in the writing af drama, and that new 

blood came in the work of Ibsen and Strindberg. 

Iba-en was a student of life, a believer in the idea 

tha-t the new age wa-s one of progress, an idealis,t _, merci

less in his analysis of human character, and above all a 

dramatic artist. He early mas~ered the technique of the 

well made play of the French, and soon struck out- to new 

pastures of his own choosing, pa-stures. that a~11 who wrote 

tragedy after him were ~t least to visit if not to uae. 

In The Dollts House (1879) we have 8 study of~ 

we.man who be·comes emanc·ipated, freed from the domination 

of., and fro-m alave·ry to, her husband and children. Nora 

has taken on the obligation (in secret) of paying the debt 

· of a trip made by her huaband, Hal.mar, for his health. In 

getting the money she ha.a forged the name of her father 

and told her husband th~t her father bad advanced the 

loan. _,____ 
---- -

Helmar, who considers his wife- a Father beautiful 

11 ttle butter:fly, learns of the. forgery and is enraged 

over the danger to himself and the children. When the 

forgery is settled without any great difficulty by the 

return or- the note by the banker, Hal.mar is willing to 

go on as be:rore , but No.ra has been freed o-f her need for 

hi~; she cannot go on with him any longer now that he has 

dis.aFpainted her ideal o,f him by so misunderstanding her 

motive and by being such a coward in regard to the 

discovery of the forgery. Accordingly she leaves .him and 

< 
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the- children to develop her o.wn indbtiduality in independ-

ence. 

In Ghosts (1881) we have a play with a theme comparable 

to that of Oedipus or Medea. Helen Xlving ha.s been married 

to a man o_f dissolute ha-b-i ts, and in order to prevent 
. · 

her son Oswald from living in the atmosphere or such a 

home. she has ha.-d him educated in Pairis.. Her husband 

is now dead and she is having an orphanage built with the 

r -artune he left. Oswald returns home at the time that 

the orphanage is to be dedicated, and :taster Manders, 

a former lover of Helen ts, is there to officiate. Helen 

had once asked Manders to run away with her, after her 

marriage ·but before the birth of Os ald, but he refused 

and convinced h~r that she should remain with her husband, 

dissolute as he was. It develops that Oswald has 

returned ho.me because he ia suffering from tncineu ble 

mental die.ease which_ .seems to be hereditary, and which 

will eventua-lly cause him ta be haplessly insane. He is 

a-t-t-racted to_ women (in this case .. the- servant girl) just 

as his father ha-d been, and it is the likeness of such 

traits in father and son, and the worn out ideas of the 

past. which determine our behavior, that gives to the play 

the name of ghosts.. Such things are ghosts which return 

when they are de.ad, or should be dead, to plagu~ us. 

Oswald discovers that it was his father who gave him 

the disease:d hexedi ty, and when he learns that the girl 
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he h~s begun to love is an illegitimate daughter of his 

fa"ther he loses all hold on himsel~, and demands that his 

him when he- becomes insane. She, to quiet 

him, promises to do so, and at the curtain he. becomas 

wholly insane, while she stands with the poi~~n undecided 

just what to do_. 

Here we have plots that give us only the clo.sing 

incidents in the @.et1on. K story has unfolded itsa-lf, 

certain cha-racters find thems_elves in a given position 

as a re.sult, and Ibsen writes. a. play to ahow just what 

affect all this has had on the charactera. Ghosts covers 

only slightly more than the actual acting time, and has 

a single setting; it virtually follows the unitiea, not 

· because- there is any virtua in them as such, but because 

this pa:rtic.ular action was best handled in that way. The 

asidea, long speeches, s~liloquies, the use o~ confidants 
. . 

and servants to inform the audience of the pre-curtain 

action, in short practically oll of the detail instruments 

o.f the drama which preceded him are swept away by Ibsen 

in the construction of drama·s that center around the· 

character of certain individuals and that attemp~ a 

realistic portrayal of those characters. 

Furthermore these dramas are y.urely social in theme, 

they deal with individuals but the struggle of those 

individuals involves a challenge to the social order. 

The destiny of the Greeks, the primal unity of Nietzscha, 
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haa be come some e lament in the so.cial structure, repre-sent

ed 1n Ghosts. by heredity, and in The Dollts House by the 

social pressure that prevented a woman from being an 

individual though .married. The conflict in the mind of 

Nora is not presented the aame as in that of Hamlet, because 

she seems to haize made up her mind almost at the. raising 

of the curtain, but still she hea.i ta tea-, waiting for the 

miracle in her husband which would ma-ke her a·ction un

necessary. Helen Alving standa as irreaolute as evar 

the Danish prince did, as . she is presented with the· 

alternative of pQisoning her son, or permitting him to 

liva haplessly insane. Ther~ ar~ no visible ghosts, 

no bloodshed, no pr-inces a:nd state crises; there is the 

lust o.f the father carried over to the son, murder at 

least impliad at the curtain, and the who le· them.a is 

horrible in 1 ta nakedness. 

Here we have a pla-y that is aerious, complete, 

embellished with the conventions and. style: of a new 

theatrical type-, in form of action, and as Mr .. Archer has 

saidJ;rt·--no other modern pla-y seemed to fulfil so entirely 

the Aristote-lean idea. of tt-purging · the soul by means of 

terror and pity~.i44 

Tha appearance of Ibsen's work in English raised 

i~ortnightly Review, 1889, ii, p. 30. Quoted by 
C.B. Burcnardt:, 6·Norwe.g1an Life and Literature"" p. 137. 
oxford University Press, London, N.Y. etc. 1920. 
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a great controversey as to the merit of the naw drama·. 

It is not to our interest here to review the various 

opinions that were so plentiful in the last ten years 

of t he past century, interesting as they may be. It is 

sufficient to say that ha was received by different 

critics as everything from the founder of the new drama, 

to the corrupter of averything from the- stage to public 

marali ty •145 The story of later years is_ a little 

different, as must any history of the drama written in 

the past ten yea rs places tha work of this man as the 

beginning of the contemporary movement in the drama. 

The opiniona o~ most of them might be summed in such a 

ata tement. a s t he following; 

~f Ibsan'a ideas no longer a-·ssert them elves-
in the English drama, most playwrights ~ re 
still directly or indirectly indebted to the 
technica l novel.ty of his plays. The final dia
appaaranca of soliloquies and ~sides must more 
or less be pla ced to his. credit. In this sense 
it is true that 'Ibsents cr~ftsmansh1p has 
formed a model for suceaeding dramatists, a__nd
a.o f a r a s England is concerned.- the technical 
services remain the essential result of his 
inf luance. 14.6 

The work of Ibsen, then, seems to involve mast a 

change in the conventions of the drama, and a use of 

domestic and _ social themes. entirely. Hia a-ction ia 

145aurchardt, op. cit. pp. 124-90. particularly 138-41. 
also, Henry Bose, "'Henrik Ibs en• p. 48-49. 

l.4a_ -BUrchardt, op. cit. p. 190. 
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earried in most cases by the dialogue, much as it was at 

the time of the Greeks, and he uses the plot to portray 

the characters of the drama rather than using the char

acters to further the plot, as Aristotle outlined. Plot 

does not cease · to be important because it is by means of 

the plot that the charactera are studied, but the effect 

of the situation on the characters seems to be the aalient 

element of thes·e plays. 

Strindberg was a great champion of naturalism for 

the stage. A contemporary but a much younger man than 

Ibsen, he represents the same attitude of impatience 

toward the conventions of the drama that preceded him. He 

wrote plays with great force and vigor, and became known 

as the "Shakespeare ot Sweden'' •1417 

In The Father (1887) Strindberg pres·ents the conflict 

between a French army captain and his wife, in which the 

wife defea~s her husband in the contest to control the 

home. The mother cunningly forges a letter with her 

husband's name, which is a confession of insanity and which 

causes him to be confined and gives her his pension. The 

play shows Strindberg's perverted attitude toward women, but 

it had a great influence in the manner in which it portray

ed character, and it eliminated all the popular details 

of "well-made" structure typical of the drama before Ibsen 

147 Bellinger, op. cit. p. 323. 
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and Strindberg, thus h~lping to pave the way toward greater 

freedom in form. 

Miss Julia, (1889) "--represents its author's most 

determined and most daring endeavor to win the modern stage 

fer naturalism.nl48 It is the . tragieal story of a daughter 

of a count, who, as the last remnant ot a degenerate stock, 

commits suicide and causes the tamily to die out. She sets 

out to seduce a man servant in the household, and he, wish

ing to find what lies under the "shell of his mfstress", 

contributes to her act only to find that "there is nothing 

but shell". As they cannot go away together, and to remain 

merely means a continual perpetration ot the same thing, 

there is only one way out; suicide for the weak one, and 

she takes his razor and leaves to kill herself. The subject 

, is very distasteful, verging sometimes on the horrible, 

and involving murder, as that is what her death amounts to. 

The characters are not noble, the plot deals with only three 

persona, obeys all the unities, is not divided into acts, 

and uses pantomime between the incidents, as the Romans 

used the chorus, except that in this ease it is used to 

take up the exact time needed tor something to happen off

stage. The character of Julia reminds us sanewhat ot that 

of Phaedra ex·cept that she is not so grandly portrayed. 

The preface to the play is at present as well known 

148Edw1n Bjorkman, "Introduction to Miss- Julia". In 
Plaza by Strindberg p. 90. Charles Scribner's and Sons--r913. 
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as; the play itself. Here we have the ideas of Strindberg 

in regard to what he considered essential to good drama. 

He says it is a tragedy, nbecause a fortunately placed 

individual perishes------, and, ---"because it is the 

spectacle of a desperate struggle against nature."149.: He 

refuses to recognize the conventions as binding, and sets 

his form to suit the most effective presentation that could 

be made in his own day. He does not discuss the effect of 

tragedy, but seems to take it for granted that the "spectacle 

of- a desperate strugg·le against nature" is sufficient to 

make a play a tragedy. The rest of his preface is spe-nt in 

discussing stage properties and conventions. Strind.berg•a 

cc;mtribution lay mostly in the elimination of conventions, 

.and the portrayal of incidents through the effect on the 

characters as in the case wi1h Ibsen. 

British Tragedy. 

The Awakening 1n England.•'lllle critical writings of 

English drama in the nineteenth century seem to have no 

direct bearing on the theory of tragedy. The dramatic 

work of Coleridge (1818-36) and Hazlitt (1819) is theatri

cal and deals with what is dramatic more than what is 

tragic.150 The writing of Henry Arthur Jones (b. 1851) 

149str1ndberg, In "Preface" to Miss Julia, Bjorlanan 
Ibid p. 97 and 102. 

lSOcoleridge, "on Wordsworth and Poetry" Saintsbury 
op. cit. pp. 303-65. Also, "Lectures on the Drama" Clark op. 
cit. pp. 423-33; Hazlitt, Comic Writers" Clark Ibid. p. 441. 
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follows the movement of Ibsen and Strindberg in opposing the 

older conventions,151 and that of Granville Barker (b.1877) 

is the same, as can be seen in his words, 

"If the first words of the drama, (speaking of 
Aristotle's Poetics) however illuminating, are 
to be treated. in any way whatsoever like the 
last, than I protest. The drama is alive, and 
about life there is nothing final to be said."152 

Such writers as William Archer (b.1856) deal, for the most 

part, with the theatrical phases of the drama also as ean 

be witnessed by glancing over "The Theatrical World" tor 

the eighteen nineties, edited by Archer,153 and reading 

his criticisms of the work of Ibsen, a:rn of the stage in 

general. 

The movement that seemed to reawaken the stage in 

England was the free theatre, which grew out of the work 

of the newer dramatists. These theatres started with the 

'Theatre Libre' or Paris in 1887 and soon they were found 

in every country of dramatic importance on the continent, 

and in England. Bellinger says of these theatres, 

"----and these theatres gave great impetus 
to realistic and naturalistic drama. Ibsen, 
Strindberg, Shaw, Hauptman, Bjornson, all 

l5J.Jones, "Introduction to Brunetiere's Law of the 
Drama" c·1ark-, op. cit. PP• 46b-'7o. 

1 . 52Qu.oted by Archibald Henderson, "The Chane;ing Drama" 
p. 32. Henry Holt & Co. New York 1914. 

153w1111am Archer, "The Theatrical World" published an
nually by Walter Scott Ltd., London, in the last ten yea.rs 
of th~ p-ast century. ( '93-7 inc. available) 
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got their first chance in these places."154 

It is interesting and perhaps significant that the great-

est dramatist of the United States got his start in a 

similar type of theatre, that or The Provincetown Players. 

The use c£ these new types of plays was that the stage 

gradually took on the conventions built up by them, and as 

Bellinger says again in speaking of the result of this ~ove

ment, "many fl imsy or decaying accretions were swept away:155-

e.nd further,"---the work of many modern playwrights would 

have been impossible without this liberating force.rrl56 

The presentation of the work of sane of these continental 

writers in the .Indepe~dent Theatre in Londcn, and later 

in other d the free theatres in England gave the impetus 

;to the writers of drama. in that country to accept the 

challenge, free themselves of the old forms, and strike out 

in the new direction. It is natural that they did not all 

adopt the new methods at once, but after tbe production of 

some of the continental work the movement took definite 

shape and the new drama was on its way in England. 

Thew~ k of Henry Arthur Jones and Arthur Wing Pinero 

marks the close ar the old regime and the opening of'· the 

154 Bellinger, op. cit. p. 324. 

155 
~. P• 324. 

158 
Ibid. p. 324. 
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new in England. Jones, "never succeeded in shaking himself 

free from the dramatic technique and point of view of the 

earlier Victorian period--·. nl.5"1 He diml not break quite 

completely with the past, and therefore he did not ~ound 

the new movement, but he was writing at the time or trans

ition and seemed to help to usher in the change. His best 

work, Michael and His Lost Angel, (1895) ia the account 

of a struggle that becomes all the more difficult when the 

ideals themselves change, and he finds himself helpless 

and all at sea in trying to find peace of mind. Falling 

in love with a married woman, and indulging his passion, 

he believes the retribution of public confession and 

penitance to be the remedy, only to find this tail, and as 

the woman dies in his arms the only hope of peace lies in 

joining her in the next world. The use of aoliliquies 

marks the Victorian element, while the :r·ailure to "face the 

problem squarely"158 shows that he has not yet found the 

new dramatic type. 

It seems customary to consider the production of 

The Second Mrs. Tanqueray (1893) by Pinero as the incident 

marking the beginning of modern (.contemporary) English 

15'7 · 
John W. Cunliffe, "Modern Enflish Playwrights" p.33. 

Harper and Bros. New York & London 927. 

158Ib1d. p. 32. 
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dram~.:tSg It is a play with the decided purpose of damon

atrating an idea that the author thinks a great truth. 

Such playa, tbat is pl'-'.YS t na t have as the·ir purpose the· 

presentation of some specific idea by maans or- ckamatic 

act-ion., with the view of convincing the audience of the 

truth or the idea, are called the:aia playa. The: thes.ia 

1n quest.ion ia simp1y tha.t a: woman with a ~at cannot live 

it. down, and 1£ a man a.hould so ignore thia truth as to 

marry the 1ady, disaster w111- inevitably reault. According 

ta Hamilton, Pinero was ina.pir~d to write this play b-y 

160 the exhihftrion of Ib-s&n.ts Ghost.a in London 1n 1891. 

Tha outcome of the marria-gs a-r Aubrey with Paulac is that 

it is no~ pas.a.ible for them to maintain ~ny social poaitian, 

and f"ina.lly Paula steps between Auhrey and his da11ghter 

when it. is lee:rne:d that the nan the le:tter is to marry has 

had an ar-fair with his. future atap-mother-in-1.a;w, and 

thi wracks. the~ harmony of their personal lives, with the 

ras.ult f,,hat, Paula ca.mmita suicide. 

rn Mid-channe:i (i909) Pinaro ambracad the idea that 

it. is. eourt,ing disaster far a. couple to marry wi'th thEr-

. a:vowed purpose of having no children. A.cco.rdingly Zoe

and Theo.dare_ B1-undal1, after a: doz.en years ot marriage·, 

159ciayt.on Hamilton. -Social Plafs oi Pinero .. p. 7. 
(Contains Thunderbolt and Mid-Chanmrl~ 1?.P. Dutton & Co. 
N. Y. 1922. 

l60c1~yton Hamilton "'Social Plays of Pinero•p.Z-3 > 
See next page. · 
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bEtc:ome bcired with each other and begin to drif't apart. 

~ey s .aparate~ and arter four months of loaae. living · a 

reconciliation s.e·ams 1mm.inant, when Ted make:s the discovery 

t,,hat his. ifa has been as loose as he ha-a, and he refuse-a 

t-a com.plat.a the reunion. Zo.e :Cinds tha-t ahe has lost both 

her lover and her husband and choas.as the road to suicide 

a-s 1,ha way out. 

Pinaro is handling tragic material hare. He us.as 

tha pressure of socisty in much the same way as did Ibsen, · 

that ia 1n place of the daa~iny of the Greeks, but he 

doas not aeem to build hi& plo't,s 1n such a way 'that one 

:reels that the a--ct ion is inevi t~ble. The charae'ters 

suffer because they are not s.trong_ enough t .o ta-ee the 

world, and in that we have realism, and an element in 

common with great t.rage:-dy, but- one is not so sure that 

there. may no't ba another way out; that the. author has not 

craa-tad the suicide si.tuation• 1n ordar to have death at 

the end. and thus make a_ tragedy of' a·ome.thing t hat is 

really no.t ~te aignificant enough to become great 

tragedy. Although Hamilton c:onsidera Pinera as a great 

write-r of t.ragedy it is probable that ha will not live 

a.a s.uch for long, if indeed he ha-snot already passed. out. 

160continuad- (c~ntains- Sacond Mrs. Tanguaray & No~arioua 
Mrs. libbamith~i 1r. P. Dutton & Co. I(. Y. 191T • 
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Q~ tha picture. Cunl.iffe considers him as a •transition• 

drama..tis.t, t.hat. is one who Ii vecl and wrote a--t. a t 1me- when 

the new: a,rder wa:s just starting, and whose influence lies 

m.ostly in helping the change_ to take: place in its earl.y 

stagaa.161 We do not h~ve the horror found in the, great 

tragady of tha Greeks and of Sba-keapeare; the plots are 

often pathetic a nd not always tragic, but perh~ps the 

work of Pinero com.parea with that o-f th& writers, who 

prece:dad Shakeapeare, in th.at 1-t handled tragic material 

and although it was not great tragedy it nevertheless was 

a type of tragic drama. 

Granville-Barker was one of the first ta take over 

the: new drama and put. his efforts into the production of 

- plays that were free of the Victorian elements. We have 

a1raady rafarred to the fact that he rebelled against the 
. 

use or- lliza.bethan and Vi.ctorian conventions. in the drama 

of the last decade of the past. century (p. 89}, and 

early in the- pres.ant century we have plays. produced by 

him which put his ideas into practice. 

Tha Vaysay Inheritance (1905) ia probably his beat 

work. l.62 and g_ivas. the story af a man who fa.ils to re-

a..lize his ideals. lid.ward Vo_ysey learns t.hat his father 

bafare him• and his. grandfather before that, has been 

iblcunliffa, op. cit. p. 46. 

168eunurr·e, op. cit. p. 114. 
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diahonest 1n tha manner o:r handling accounts put into his 

aharge. The plot deals with the- conviction of his belia:r 

1n truth and honesty at all costs, ta the handling o:r the 

busine:ss in tttha: manner averyone- e·lse: would do it•. The 

failure o:f a -soul to live up to the principles it had s.et. 

as a goal is e-viden't through tha piace, out the sympathy 

of the woman he: loves he.lps him. to fac.e: the future with 

a de.termination to see the thing througn. The- play is 

aerious, and doea not end happily, but. there is a feeling 

of hope in the ~uture, and the struggle of Edward in try

ing to f~ce his problem squarely reminds one aomewhat of 

the doubt of Hamlet, except that it is not so prolonged 

or int-ense. There is none of the horror or- Sha-kespearean 

tragedy, but there is the terrible dis.appointment ar

crusha-d hopa-s, and the leading cha-racter is involved in 

the struggle because of his. ideals. H~ dominate& the 

action throughout, yet be-cause of his- ina:bility to Cbay 

hia duty and follow his ideal at the sams tima, he fails. 

T:0- make this a eomplate tragedy it ould seem that the 

ideais a! Edward should lead to complate de·struet.ion, 

but the 2lay is serious and ends in the wreckage of 

hopaa, and to this degree it is tragic. 

A tragedy based on middle class life is. Cha-ins. (1909) 

by Elizabeth Baker, in· which a young man wishes to leave 

his. wife to try hia fortune in Auatralia with the- idea . 

o~ sending far her when he makes good. Charley ia 
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oppos.ed by the entire r-amily (bis w:tfeta peop!a) but he

d~cidas to go, leaving his sister-in-la• to take care CfL 

his wife, and le-8.:.V'ing enough monay to aupport hia wife 

for s.ome- time. Ju.at. a,s hEf is about t _o lea-v.e- without tell

ing. his wire of his plans. aha t .alla him that.. there w.ill 

aoon ba thrae instead of tw.a. and ha put-s the chains on 

again and goea back to hia wo-rk. Rare,. we have another 

s..erious. play that daa·:Ls with tragic materia=l and yet. seems 

to misa the. comp1-ate. tragic cat-aatropha. To reach this. 

t.-h.e end would have to involve ruin t.o. one or more ~ the 

charac.:tera~ bu't tha ruin is to- the ho.pea or Charl.ay and 

no~ to hia 11:re it-se-lf. It- ts the wre-ck of' hia better 

aell that torms the tragic element. This may no · have

formed a t.ragedy r-ar Sha-ke:..speare· or the.· Greeks aa Cha-rley 

still ll vea and can be happy. Ths ide-a- at a- man living 

with tha f'e,e:}.ing 1n hia heart. tha-t he: migh.t have done 

be.t.ter is tra-gic to us-, where 1 t may no.t ha-ve been 

nace11sarily considered s.o in the past:. 

flhen Giltha· Sowerby wrote. Rutherford and Son she · 

pre-ae:ntad a play with an int.enae struggle of human wills • 

wi~h the act-ion centering around the iron will of a 

fathar who ~ries ta bend averything and everyone- to his 

de.sire:a, with the re.ault that- he dominates them all until 

he ha·s !oat them all.. The one son, a· clergyman, f'inda. 

it impossible to do hie work in the town where his :f"ather, 

who owns the mills and therefore most of the men•a souls, 
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ia any~ing bu~ a Christian, and he le~-ves. The younger 

son invents a- process r ·or the mill which the father 

re.fusaa to buy, as he: considers anything of his a.on ts 

as. his. own.. Tha f'athe~ s.taa_ls the formula:; the son in 

ret.a-lia-tion stea ls ao-me money• and leaving, his wife and 

child behind, runs away. The daughter, who has be.en 

nothing_ but. a- slaw t -o the- father, seeks. love e:lsewhere., 

finding it in the person o,f one af he.r fatherta factory 

ala-ve a. The: man is diacha-rged and the da-ugbter is 

farced to go away to what ia proba bly her ruin. Tha 

daughter-in-law barg~ins with the old ·man to have him. 

ad.uc.ate her aon in return for her ho-uskee:ping,. and at 

the curtain wa find the old Callow completely broken, 

and without a f .riend. a·ccepting her proposition. Here 

the piot is motivated by the inability of tha various 

charac.tars to ag,ree. The struggle is tao intense, and 

they ha-t.e. each othar.. It is the frailty of the characters 

that causes. the ruin, it- is in their very domination 

of the. aituation that, the catastrophe take.a place. Thi.s 

is. one. 0,f the st.rongest playa of this type that we have 

considered, in which the end doe-a not deal with death, 

but with the wreckage · or hopes and desirea, and thus. in

directly with lives. Alli the t..rouble arise.s becaus.e of 

and not in spite of_ the charactars the,1ns.elve-s. 

Tha height of contemporary British tragedy.-Galaworthy 

and Shaw seem to be the two leaders. o.f drama-tic writing 
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in England during the. tw.ent iath century so far 1 1-63 a:nd 

it ia to their influence we now turn. Shaw conc&rns 

ua only in ~s.sing as his. wo.rk is mostly comedy,, and what 

plays of" a serious nature- he wrote a-re certainly anything. 

bu~ tragedies. He and Barrie were among the first to try 

~o hei~ to free the stage from the Victorian domination 

of form and type,.164 but their inf'luence wa--s, as far as 

tra-g_edy is eoncerned, one- only tha·t touched theatrical 

elements., and the- presentation of' ideas. Tha·t is to say 

that Shaw did nothing to tra-gedy i .tsalf. axcept what he

did for i .t. by freeing_ a-11 drama from the rut in which it _ 

had been riding.. His type of dia-lague and other elements 

of 'Structure, his originality, the-s~ are his great 

contributions,. but tbey do not concern us he-re in the 

aketch of the restricted type of drama: known as tragedy. 

By the time that Galswor~hy started to. write plays 

(1.90&] a the; sacia.l drama· ~nd the naw technique were 

generally acc.eptad, and he did not have. to struggle to 

have the. type of w.ark he wrote rece1ved.16S The Silver 

~ (19-0&) and Jay (1907) are· coma~iea, but with Strife 

(l.909, Ga:l.svwrthy wrote a- play that. is. his. firat tragedy. 

This play ia the story o.r- a strike of tin plate ra 

l.6.3cunliffe, op. cit .. Sha-w p.54. and 80--1; Barrie 
p. 83 & 9~ .. 

l6..4.Ibid. Chap. III & rv .. PP• 54.-95. 

i 6scunliffe, op. cit. p. 95. 
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in England, with the two groupa, employers and employed, 

lad by a pars..onality that refuses t _a compromise an inch .. 

Although the play showa the struggle between capital and 

kbor it does. so by preaenting the struggle bet-ween Anthony 

tor the company, and Ro_berta for the men, and the a·ction 

nentars around their failure to see the case sanely • 

.l:fte r- the dea-'th o.f Bo.be.rt_ •s. wif'e, and the. ata-rvat ion of 

mo.st of the wo,rkers r-eaches an advanced atage, the strike 

is settled by having_ b~th side-a come to terms without 

conside r-ing the. lea-de:rs, and the. final a:greement. is the 

a.a.ma as the one- proposed as. a comproJI1ise be-fore· the strike 

s.ta·rted. The mis.ery of the community, the death of 

Bobert.'a wife, and the 1o.ss. o1 leadership on the part of' 

bot-h m&n were all due ta _their awn inability to judge the 

matter fairly, and although th$re ia not the de-ath of' 'the 

leading_ characte.rs, they h&ve e-o,mmi tt.ed economic suicide, 

and a·s one of the. cha_racters says,. •Both of the best men 

(a-raj broken•.16·6 - The. sit.uat-ion or- the e,ommunity ia paUle~

ie. aa they have no c.ontr-ol o.f t-he1r pos..ition, but the case 

o.f the leaders is tragic because it is due to their own 

na:t.ure:s tbat. they a-re led to the ruin or- their 11 vas; ruin 

a,a. !.a:r aa the~ir ho.pas and idea-ls are concerned a-t lea-st, 

and this ia a tragic circumstance. 

Justice (1910) ia another social t:rag_edy by Gals-

l...66cJa1swarthy,, Strife"- A.ct III end of" closing scene. .. -



worthy in which he presents a theme. about- the han.dling or 

prisoners in the English penal sys-tem with the: vie:w of 

showing the a_ttitude of "~he herdrr, to:ward a: mem.ber offend

ing s.ocJ:ety • ..---heada down, horns pointed--- and its blind 

tra111pling of him out • 16'l A aman. marrie-d to a brute, 

is unable to get a di vorca, and ~ young man a.teals some 

m:_oney in order ta leave the country with he-r... Tha roc-bery 

is discave:red,_ he. is arrested, trie-d, and s.entenced to three 

ye-ars. When he gets· out of jail he is unable to hold a 

Job, once the men with whom he w.orks. learn of his past, so 

he forgaa referancas in order to get a position, and is 

dis.eo.vered. Kcc.ident-ly mes.ting the woman, she t-~ries to 

ga~ him hia old position again, but the employ&r will not 

hear of it as long as he is attached to he·r.. Ha I.earns that 

thia woman whom he lovaa bas not been living straight 

while he- was in priaon, and when a detective comas to take 

him ~-.:y for forging his. refe.rence·s., tha pr-iaoner leapa 

over the banister and is killed.. The- tra-g_e dy lias in tha 

in~bili~y or the young man to live down his past. Tha 
1 

at'ti tuda of" the mass, taking the· place a'!" the dast.iny of 

tha Gre.eka 1 is no:t to be- defeat.ad, and rather than go ba-ck 

to. prison age;in the- man chooses: to settl& life his own 

way~ hy taking it. 

The tragedy of the life or- a statesman who lived 

-l&7aa,1s.w,0rthy, Q.Uo.t.e-d by Cunliffe, op. cit .. p. 102. 
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up to hia ideals in opposition to popular opinion ia usad 

by Ga-!Awart.hy- in The M.ob.(19'14). Ste:prum llore 1s not 1n 

ayntpa:thy with t.ha war (prohfrbly a ref'erenca to the Baer 

war) 1n llb.ich ·his_ country is engaged, and aven after it 

has s.t.a:rted .he, as a: member of' parliameliA, makea apeetches 

~g~ins.t i't.. After a tour of the country during which he 

ia boaad and even stoned, ha returns home: ta :rind tba-t his

wife:, who diaagreea with him, ta leaving him. K:f'"te r this 

there ia only th& a:ttack upon his horn.a by the mob-, during 

which he is. s-~ bbed to death• t.o complete tha story o:r the 

martyr. The:: final curtain revea.1a a statue: erected in his 

honor. Hia con~lict with almost an entire nation is intense, 

while hia de.a th is caused by hia datia.:nc.e. of tthe great 

dastiny • in tha f o·rm of the mob. He die-s. be-cause he refuses 

~o change front and •step d~wn to the level of the masa. 

In othe.r wards he leads himself to his own daatructian lika 

Oedipus, :lass grandly perhaps., and with leas universal 

appeai. parhaps, but just as surely and com.plataly nevarthe-

1.ass. 

Unconscious aympathy dua ta race prejudicg seems to 

be Galsworthy~s main theme in Loyalties (i92Z), in which 

t•o young men. lose their social. positions, and ane his 

life. De Levia. a Je•, has lost some mon&y and accuses 

Dancy of the thef~. The latter, an army e~ptain, is trust

ad by ave-ryone and the Jew ia. :Carc&d: t.o keep quiet or risk 

his social atanding. Later when tha latter is refused ad-

• 
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miaaion into a club, ha makea a public a·ccus.ation a::nd the 

outcome is that the mamhers a.C the club insist- that Dancy 

go to court to clear hia name. He does so. Kveryone seams 

ta be taking sides, when it is discovered tha:t Dancy is tha 

thief. Ha hurries hom.e and hen the police ~rrive to arrest 

him, he c·ommita s.uicide·. In tha meantime 1 t is clear that 

De Lavis is an outcast !or c-a.rrying 't,he- thing as :rar as 

ha did in the way ha did, but tha real re-~son ia. o~ course, 

racial. Tha action seems inevitable ~nd logieally has 

tragic powe-r, although it seems l.e-ss gripping and perhaps 

less ignificant than that of · The- Mob. 

Gals orthyts latest play 1 .an axperiment in the 

epiaadic type of dra-~. T.ha.t is it ia divi.ded into a 

prologue and aevan scenaa, taking the action of one 

cha.ractar through a sariea of separate experience-a. 1th 

different peo·pla. The only cha-racter tha 't: is ratained 

throughout is the hero, 1! one can call the- l.e&;ding 

aharac~ar that today, and the others take part in just one 

or two of the scenes. The play. namad Eseape, (19~6) ia 

the atory of an eacapad aanvict and the attitude of the 

ma:aa toward hia escape. He was_ not a_ criminal and above 

a-ll. ha was a . good sport. After a series of a-x:citing 

esc:apadas ha ia ra:captured and taken back to jail. Al though 

one feala a little of the tragic when a normally decent 

parson suffers misfortuna as thia young man did, one 

is not. moved in the s.a·ma manner a:a when cons.idering the 
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other plays of Galsworthy ra.viawed hera. Af'ter ~ll, 

a sport took a chance and lost, and although those pe-ople

ho refused to @id him give. something of a tragic note

.there are lll8nY who do help him &nd thus b~lanca the scale. 

The. work of Galsworthy is signif'i.eant in the :rie-ld 

or Eng.lish dra-ma and of tragedy. Starting his work when 

the new drama was wall on its. way ha carri&d it to its 

height in the fie-ld of tragedy. No other Jmglish writer, 

outside of Shaw, has been such an influence on the Bngliah 

dralila.l.68 and as the. lat.tar wrote almost entirely in the 

comic sphere, the former is left in paa:1u1&aion of the 

~ragic laurel. It is true that there are some. of the: 

aarious playa of the contemporary theo:ter, soma of those 

written by Galsworthy-, that are serious. and ya.tare note 

true t-ragedies, but we have.- limited ours.a lve to those 

plays t.hat hava tragic -materi~l handle4 1n a powerfully 

anoug_h dramatic ~otive to eall tha.m~ parhap not great -

tragedies., but at lea-st tragedies a! a lesse-r standing. 

In portraying tbe struggle of the ind1v1dua.l ~gainst the 

aoc ia.l group thare:- are few eq_uaJ.a to Mr. Ga ls. orthy. 

Struggle is typical in his work, and he has writtan, as 

we have seen -here, a number of dran:aa in which the struggle 

is due to the individual~ and ends in misfortune for 

himself. Tragedy in his handa aeems to be the struggle of 

168 Cunliffa, op. cit. pp. lli-112 • 

• 
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man aga-_inst the graat forces of sociaty, a_-_ c.anf"liat ending_ 

diaastrously for the individual, with the view of influenc

ing the audianca. to thought and a:c'tion along the lines 

c.onaidered in th& play. The only way that influence can 

be accomplished ia through the compassion a~ the audience 

and to that de:gree Ga-lswor't-hy baa written trag&dies. 

Younger British writ.ars.-Thera ara aeve-·ral other play

wright.a who might be- discussed here but time does not allow 

in ~ survey of this, type. It is s_uffieient that we shaw 

the gene·ntl characteristics. of' the tragedy of '.thee lfnglish 

atage· today, and that has bean accompliahed in a large ~y. 

One can hardly pass by without mentioning, however the 

work of much younger men who praba-b-ly are going to do 

their best work in the future. They are· Sean 0 1 C8!Sey, 

a writer of Irish tenement tragedies., and Robt-. Cedric 

Shariff• the writer of a_ war tragedy. Al1 the: platys- of 

QtCasay t,,hus far (there have been three of them) deal with 

t.he struggle of the Republicans. of Ireland far :r-reedom ;==:_ 

aga..ins t Engl.and. 

The last of the three, ?-'he: Plough ~nd _the Sta-~s (19Z6) 1 

1a a vivid picture of the troublesa times during the week 

of ::rraste r in -1916. The:re is a great nrix~ura of the- comic 

and tragic throughout the play, much after the fshion 

or- the li'liaa:oe-than style, but the tragedy, paingant a-Imo st 

to the last degree, is hand1ed with the seeming easa and 

a.bility of a master. It tells the- story of a group of 
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paople living in a tenemen~; one diea of tuberculosia, one 

loses a child at birth, another is killed in the fighting, 

and the last is killed by a bullet when sha goes to look 

out of the windo. The horror and fear, tha disappointme:nt 

and~ sorrow growing out or· the ~ighting, are pathetic, and 

ye~ tha atruggle of such aaula a_s Nor!t to combat this farce 

i& tragic. The aeene in the second act set in a barroom 1n 

which t he men gat themselvea worked up to go atr~ight to . 

their de~ths in an unequ~ l struggle, ~illed with humor•• 

it is, is none the I.ass a tragic picture, as they are 

going to their own destruction because at their own weak

ness and frailty. The death of men who are struggling to 

f'ree themse lvea f ram oppression is a tragic circumstance, 

and this play presents just that with startlin& cl~arness. 

Robert c. Sherriff h~s written only one play to date, 

the Journey•s !nd, (1928) which is sa~ in a dugout during 

the great Viar. For vividneas of scene, and strong emotion 

it baa :few equals. on the contemporary stage, and a-fter 

:twm.ing far more than a yaa:r in London and New York it is 

a..t the present. time on the road. Stanhope, the captain, 

and in charge of the group of off'icers in the dugout, ie 

forced to wa17k day and night. in order to keep up the. morale 

a~ his staff. The night raid, the acenea of men going to 

piec&s in spite of themselves, man fighting against a thing 

~hey all bate, but which they must aupport, and which in 

the end kills many a~ them, these are realistically 
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portrayed in the la:at degree. The dea-th or- Osborne on the 

raid, and of young Raleigh while f'ig;hting in the tranches 

a-re both t:ragic; young manhood cut of'f whila struggling 

against_ ita fate.- arouaes. an intens.ity or· fear and pity 

that. is. impossible to su.ppre.ss. At;, the- curtain we see 

Stanhopa called away from ·Haleigh who has just died, to go 

on duty, perhaps to his own death. The ~railty presented 

here lies b.o.th in man and in men, that is. part of the 

tra_gedy arise.a out of the ina-bility o:f the men portrayed 

co.m.pl.ete l.y to adjust_ the.mselves • but a great pa.·rt s_een;is. 

to lie in the tragic. r ·railty of man in pe·rmi tting such a 

thing as a war t.o ha·ppen in the fi_rst. place. .ll the-

o.:t:ricers_ bate the war, all admit it to be usela'Ss, and yet 

like the destiny o:f the Greeks, it is thera and must be

faced even when the best one dae-s., enda in de.s.truction. 

The play follo.ws the unities rather closely for a product

ion of this da-y, is aerious and complete, Md arouae-s. ~ · 

vary int.ense degree o_f pity a~nd fea-r. 

This_ brings. our survey of the English drama in the 

f ie.ld of tragedy up to the season preceding the pa-st one,. 

and gives us in a general way an outline of the tragic 

plays of the contemporary the:a:tre in that country. It ia 

not- our contention that they are· all great tra·gedies, but · 

they belong ta the field of tragedy and a·s sueh they 

merit our consideration here, re·gardless of the ~e:ct that 

some are much bette-r as dramatic work than others.. On 
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t.he who le they are- serious a-ct ion that end in the das

t.ruc'tci on of life, ideals. o-r hopea, Th& i.dea that death. 

must- be a :2art of trage,dy is. not ne cas.s.ari ly- a· pa~rt o.f 

tha mode.rn con_ception, in :ta,ct i't was not a· nece.-saa"ry 

part of the anc.1-ent conce-ption a:s our a"tudy shows, and as 

we baize alraady remarked. A~ecording to A".ristot:le the 

unhappy ending was the- moat tragt_c and tha user of that 

'typa of ending the- graates,t numbar of ti11tas w~s the most 

t.ra:gic poe.t. (p. 14.) , but he: did not. exclude thEJ happy and- . 

in& as he would then have eliminated nea·rly halt' a!' th& 

ext,ant Greek tragediea.l.6"' J Mtar all the mat-ter of end

ing is. a matter of degrea, pra~ided of course that all 

tha other element.a, of the- pla-y fit the idea: of tragedy. 

We. shall see t.ha t the happy ending. doe-a much ta keep 

the. American stage from having_ the be·s.t in t-ra:gedy f o.r 

a great period of time, although it. is true that if a

aituatian ia adjustad in a happy way on the surface 

but le:aves s..omeone with crushed ho2es. and ideals there 

m._ost certainly is. a tragic. element present.. Such a-. case 

is that of the play Chains. Ob.arle·y do,e·s not g_o to ruin, 

but the idea· o~ living 1-n a situa·tion alm_ost unbee:rable 

t .o him with the re-al.1zation that had he be·en strong 

enougli he could have taken his family and himself out of 

169philo Buck Jr. •Literary eriticism•--p .. 250. Harper 
& Broa. New York, & London. 1930. 
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it is. a des.truction .of his. best life, and aa such, in the: 

modern dramatic world. it is consi.derad tragedy. Some:one 

once aaid • lt"'fhat is death. c.ompat.~ed to life without hopes, 

or with wrecked ideals.?"'", a.nd although one may elo_waly 

racove.r, the- incident is tr~gic nevertheless. 

OU.r next- step will be to. tum to the- tragedy o·f the 

United Statea and t.hus bring to a concl.usion the survey of 

~rag.ic: drama in the English. languag_e. 

THE AMERICAN TRAGEDY. 

Tha awakening in Kmerica.-The naw drama in America 

a.tarted a·t about. the same time as it did in England (about 

1690, but it was a little slower in making headway than 

across the Atlantic. The evidence of this liea 1n the · 

construction of the plays po.2ula-r at the time eom.pared with 

t.hose of the :gast and those of England a.-t the- same time. 

The stage in America fallowed the same general lines 

as that of the mother country du.ring the last part of t:tle. 

cantury,. and the po.pular drama was made up of melodrama. 

-vaude-villa and burlesque, with a: very ra-re revi~l of 

some:· Elizabethan or Resto.ration master2ie:ca .. l.'lQ An 

axamination of the plays af the early eig}lteen.-nineties 

will show the use of aaidea,. o_cca,s iona-1 soliloquie--s and 

the type of well made structure popular on the continent 

l.'l~ontrose, J. Moses, "The American Dra-~ tist. "" p. 58. 
Little. Brown & Co.. Boston 1911 .. 
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during the. most of the century.. In a commencement ora·tion 

given at Harvard in I89"l Percy Mackaye sa·id, 

tt:rs there no:t a· need fo.r a highe·r standard 
in the compasitien and cr1~1eism of our 
modern drama-?- .to. keep the spe,·ctato~ 
1n a state of axe i ted expectancy, t -o draw 
fr·om the audienc.e tha aame brea thleas 
atten~ion which they would bestow upon 
a runaway accident or an ascaping thiar~ 
to appeal, in short, not to the imaginations 
at' men hut to their nervous. sys.tems ..... l'Zl 

This seama to ha-ve been the aim of the ~laywrights and pro

ducara of that day.. ·Mackaya becama a champion of the new . 

m.avement and has a.pent thirty yea-rs since that da:y working 

in the theatre. in an attempt to inf'luence it to a- greater 

artis.try. Es his. wor-k is. a·lmost e.ntire.ly in the field or 

form and atructure he had no great influence upon the 

tragedy of the day, so we will not be particularly interest.

ad in hia work at this time-.. 1.72.. 

If t.he be.ginning or- American drama can be pla·ced at tha 

fe.at. of any one man it wo.uld aeem ta. be·long at those or 
Clyde Fitch, who began his career in 18'89. · and closed. it 

a-f'te:r twenty years o.f wri 'ting for the theatre., l.'f~: It 

has been aaid, tt1Vhen ha began to. write Ame·rican drama. 

l.'?1.Quot~d b-y Thoma-a H .. Dickinson in ..-playwrights of 
the New American Thaa.tre.t•= p .. 1-2 .. MacMillan Co., N ~Y. 1925 .. 

l.'12.Ibid. Chap .. 1 .. 

173wi.lliam Lyon PhelEs • -Wssa:ya on Modern Drama:tiststt: 
p .. 150 .. MacMillan Co, New York 1ga-i_ .. 
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S,carce·ly axis.tad; when he d·ied it. was e: rea,li ty,, 1-74 out 

jus.t how. much of this change wa-s directly due to Fitch 

may ba a q,ue.ation in the minds. of the· critics. There can 

be: no doub-t but that. he had same eff"ect on the change of" 

drama- in that period, and it see-ms that b.e a-s practically 

the only play right who had the hravery to p~oduce a 

t -rag_e·dy in those e:a-rly days. of the new drama .. 

The Climbers (1900) was at firat though~ ta be 

imBoS.s.ible as it- opens with a funeral and close.a with 

a s..uicide • and the praduce·rs thought that the pub,lic 

woul.d not stand for it:. l."lS But they ware wrong and the. 

play did have q_uite a: po-pular run in bath Ne.w, York and 

London. I.t. is the story o.f a :ta-mi:Ly that wante.d ta climb 

t:o great s.o.cial haights.. Tha f"ather is killed by the: 

worry o:t trying to kee:p the ~ing g,oing., and the. aon-in-1.aw 

triaa ta keep the ba:11 rolling hut- :fails. ,. The family ia 

sunk in the horror of a su1.eide on the part. of t-he· son

in-1.at be cause he has stolen funds in trus"t; 1n orde-r to 

make: pr-ofit~s, has lost 11 tha money, and ha-s no way of' 
u 
making it. g,ood, .. '"' Thara ia no,t the he~ tar-rib-le ~ra-gedy 

of auch continental. writers as Hauptman, Ibsen or S~rind

be.rg; aside:s. .and e.aaual introduction of characters show. 

:t.7'1--r.b id. p • 15:2. 

l7S-":?hel:ea,, ap. cit .. I>• 160.. 
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the debt, of the writer ta t he wall-madEr background, out it 

is. a great de:parture from the typa ~r P1:a:Y preeeding it- in 

that it bre·ak:s away from the idea. of mere theatrical effect, 

1n spite of the f a.ct t hat there- s.eems pe:rharps the slightest 

touch of the: t.as te of ma lo-drama. 

In The Truth Fit-ch &uccumbad ta the popular d~mand 

:to.r the happy ending and ga.va us. what Corneille wou1cl prob

ab-ly have call.ad a tragi-comady. It ia tha s~ary of a 

woman who 11a·s. a ttna:tura.l b-arn liar end who get.a herself 

astranged from har huaband as a resuit of her habi~. Har 

marita-1 life seems ruined , when, at the e.nd of the r.aurth 

act, a raadjuatment is mada ~ the coupla seem to be on 

t.ha eve of a happy ffve.r a-:tt.er•. There is none of the 

h&aYY tragady of Europe hara, but there is all tha evidences 

of ,a tragic situation that is permitted to end as a: . mora:l 

to the audience without causing a painful feeling in their 

hear-ts. 

CoIItparaJiie to this last play ia Va:ughn Moodyt-a Ih.!!. 

Greatc Divide: (1906}.. This is the story of !t: young woman 

:trom na Bng:land who goes o.ut weat and t ,riss to live 

h&ppil.y with a. man of that section. The~ opening scene

s.haws us thre_e men t.osaing to see which one is t.o take 

the: girl they ha.va found a lone in a cabin. The winner takes 

he:r, marries her and they live together for -some time, but 

she is no-ti happy and when her situation becomes unbearable 

sha leaves bim amd rat.urns to her home in the east.. Th& 
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1.e:at. act gives ua a scene of" some: po-wer but in the end she 

returna to him, 4\Il.d a fter a tra.gic struggl.a eva·rything seems 

to be adjusted. 

~ -~-Fitchta last play, The City (1910}, probably com&& 

closar to uaing tragic action than ~y of-hia othera. It 

tella the story of: a family tba:t comes to the city (New York) 

from a small town; of how the struggle of th& city is too 

grea_t _ for their ah1-b1ties and they a:re almost ruined. rt 

ia not an attem.pt to ahaw that the e:i ty ia a center of a,vil. · 

but that the downfa ll of pe.opl.a in the city ia due to the 

weakness of the individual himse:lf. The death of one of the 

characta rs. in the first a.ct., t.he;;.., shoot.ing or- another during 

the second a:ct and the wreck of the entire group brings 

this: play ta the. posi't,ion or a tragedy of some pa er. 

although an adjus.tment. a.t the close prevents complete 

dea~ructian. Fitch hera cqmea closgst to presenting the 

~ragie as the newer drama damanded i~ be prasent&d. 

T The new thaa.tra up ta this time had not yet completely 

t.hrown off the remnants af structure rema.ining f'rom the 

popular :Qlays of tha prece:d.ing dacades.. There are occa.&ion-: -

al a:.sid&e., and cha r a-ct.ers are still used just ta :rill the 

nee:d of the ma.ment instead af being centere:d toward the 

02ening of the plot as is the hands of Ihaen and Strindberg. 

Real.ism lay in the :eartrayal of the drawing room as it did 

in the case of Pinero, and the contribution of the plays 

is much like that of the work of that Hngliah playwright. 
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Pha.lpa conside:rs: Fitch as the great&st playwrig_ht who had 

written in Ame-riea up to 192:0. 176 He cert.ainly has given 

ua some- strong social plays which, al though they have no:t 

tha power or artistic. sublimity of· the work of Ibs.an or 

Strindberg, yet they present tragic theme-a in tha manner 

at the well mada play of the French school, and ha revived 

the: intarast of tbe better drama in kmerica doing there 

much the same work as Pine·ra did in England. 

The· Unchast.ened Woman (19-lSl by Anspacher is of in

't,ere:s.t t.o us here- as it is cans 1 deI'e'd as a comedy by tha 

aut.hor and publishers and y~t ha.s element.a tha-t. woul.d seem 

to indicate that it ha:a tragic strength. lt t-ell.a the 

s.tary of a. woman who eom:.e-a very close: ta ruining h&r own 

marriage and that or another aouBle by her actions. She 

be.cornea anamoured of a young art.1st who. is. struggling f'or 

a. at.a-rt, and she- goes to great lengths to hel.p him, · in order 

o! cour·se that she may enjoy hi& comp~ny and aeparate: him 

rra.m his wife-_. The play anda by ha:ving a-n a'd'justment made 

ba-t~ween the- two coupl.e:a aa tha-t divorce: :t·or all :ts not 

nEJce:s.s.ary • but. we are reminded very much of the, ending of 

Chaina when the- wife of. t "he. artist remins with her husband 

aim}2ly out. o.f _ :Qi ty fo.r his he lplas.sness.. She knows th.at 

aha cannot ba happy with him but. sha decides ta live w.ith 

J..T& 
Phel.pa, op~ cit. p. 175. 
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him b.aca.uaa ~ needa aome:o-ne: ami sha can :rill thaf, need. 

The: tinal adjustm.e·nt '40Uld brand. tha play as er comedy, but. 

there is. no doubt. but- that there a .re elements o~ the tragic. 

in that e.nding, tragic ta the huabe:nd of the- •unche:stened..,, 

w.oman and. still mo,re trag_ie to the wife: of the: a·rtist. 

Choo.aing_ from the· group or playa t.ha-t have been c·on

s.idered as the best of the year by critics of the dre:ma,177 

in the pa-st '£aw years> we aha-,11 revie,r just a !e-w. in order 

to aurvey the f.ie l.d11 before c lo.s.ins. the- reviews. w1 th the

wo.rk o.f EU&ene o•Niall.. 

Ambush (1921.) by .ttrthur Eichman ia a do·mastie. play 

about a prostitute who c.hooaea to retain her ll'amErt.eur"" 

atandin& by remaining a'tc home, and in ao do.ins. eausea tha 

wreck of her r ·atherta life. The: la-tter (Nichols.} is 

a clerk who is. c.urs&d by a aenaitive ide-aliam; he is 

daairous. of.' living comf o.rt.a-bly and de·cent-ly, whil:& ha- bas 

a wife and daughter who want to 11 ve in the- "lno.na.yed•· class 

and it is just thia tha~ cause-a the trouble-. The daughter, 

14a·rgaret • be.gins to trave-1 w.1 th rich young m.en, and when 

Nichols learns that aha has been pa~ing for 1 t, tha·t some 

. of the: men are married,, and that there· ha'Vff beE?n a number 

of' tham, ha 1.s- :Crantic. He has lost be.th hia money (in a 

:E?oor invest.mentj and his job (worrying about the money), 

l.'17Burna Mantla,, •Baat Pl.ays. of' ( a g_iven year)• 
pub.lished annually since 1919-. Sma-11 Maynard & Co' .. Boston. 

-------------~-----------------------t 
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and added t .o all this ha has lea-med the truth about his 

daughter. She- induce-a the man with whom she is. •going ttt 

the time to give her enough money to pay the rent and also 

to give har father a job~ Nichols ia confronted with the 

a-1-ternative of living up to his ideals., re.fusing the money 

and the joh, and seeing his. daughter leave home, or taking 

bo:th and keaping his daughter with tha family.. He awa-llows 

his de.ceney and ideals and take-a the money and the jab. The 

a .eee:.ptance of such a proposition to one so natured as. 

Nichols. 1.s. spiritual suicide. His. life is ruined, and 

although death is not pre-a~nt~ as in the case w.ith so much 

of tha c.onte-mporary t:rag,edy ; trurre is the individual 

struggle of a soul against. something that i .t doe.s not 

conquer, with the out.come that the soul. itself ia wrecked. 

A dames.tic tragedy that is also a- racial tragedy ia 

presented by Paul Green in his play In Ab-raha:mta Bosom 

(19:2.4]. It i .s the biogra:phy of" a:- nagro who tries to help 

his people to riae, with the re·ault tha-t ha -and his :r-ami ly 

are ruined. His early s.truggle is to teach himse-lf. Aft.er 

\hia haa been done he geta ~ achool t.o teach but hia 

trea-trnent of one. of the. pupi.la caus.ea him to lo.se ~ha 

position at the hands of his o-wn people. 'l!ne at.ruggla 

:_ to get the negroaa to des.i.re t.o be. t.aught s.eems. f 1nally 

conquere.d, and then the white man int-erfe.res because he 

doe-a no.t:- want, the. negro taught... In hia ra-ge Abe- ki lla 

a whi~e man, and then the white men kill him. His. 
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wif"e dies. be aide him and their little· house burna. The 

influence af the: old ne·gre-ss on his aon ia a tho.rn in Eba's 

f'leah as the boy becomes just an ordina-ry hey negro with 

the idea that the whites will always. be on top. It was 

his high ideals, his great purpo.se in 11:re t .hat brought 

_dea-'th and disappointment to A.be-~ Ria ruin was because of 

himself and involved the crushing o.ut of ideals.. and even 

o.f li1'e its.elf. The: terribl.e tragedy of" a- submerg_ed raea 

that s.eemad to. have no way to get.. up is pres.anted with 

triking_ c.la:rity, hut the pe rs.anal tragedy o.! a-n individual 

who refused to g_ive in to his. apparent fa-te- is even greater 

in its intensity. 

Caguetta by George Abbo.tt and Ann Bridgers (192.7) ia 

the story of a girl who. , be-cause she is. in love, givea too 

much. Her :r:a..ther opposes her ehoics and when the young 

man faces him and tells th~ truth, the father shoots him. 

At- the trial of· the father- the defense ia made· that he 

was protecting her virtue and the prosecution are going 

to call the girl to testify in order to b-rea·k down that 

defense .. The only thinK left to the: girl is suicide in 

the hope that her secret will die· with he-r and she: may 

s ~ve her father. The whole tragedy might have been avert

ed had tha young man been more leve·l headed both (or 

e.i ther) before ~nd after their indiac.retion. It is the:: 

ine.vit-abla out.come of his. nature that there ould be 

trouble, and a:fter his death there was "n.o. o.ther way outtt· 
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for the girl. 

Tha height of contempo.rary .Kmerican t ·ra-ge~y.-Eugene: 

o·•NailI s.tands as the mos.t promising dra-matist o"f' A·me·rica 

Today.178 He was greatly influenceG hy Strin~berg (h~ has 

w.ritte.n a volume ab-out him, and several of OtNeill ts playa 

are built on the model of Strindberg) and one is reminded 

o.f that author when rea-ding the work or O"Neill. rt_ 

would seem that the usa of scenes. in such plays as S~range 

Int.erlude; and Emperor Jones. cama. from the- atudy of" Miss 

Jul.ia- and the ideas o.f its autho.r, although it. 1s. of course 

possible that they had other influences a·ls.o. 

Of the early work which is mo.st,ly of the one act. type 

the one that repreaents well the 'trend o.f the yo,ung author 

toward tragedy ia ~· The captain or a whaler is determin

ed 't:hat in spite of the fact that th.e time a-f the cruise 

is. up he w.ill ·not return until he· has a; full a-hip of oil. 

The: cre·w becomes mutinous and his wife begs him to re-turn; 

it is the dea.perate condition of his wifa. whC? is suffe·r

ing from lonliles.s.,. tha·t causes. him. to promis.a to return .. 

Jus~ as they are on the way tidhales are aighted, the 

captain reverses the order because. ha wants the o.11, and 

his wife go.e~ insane. ThEf c.omplete obse:ssion of the· 

eaptain by an idea cause·s the mental unb8:'.la:nee o:f his_ wife, 

1-'la.Barrett H. Cla.rk, "OtNe-ill, The: Man and Hia Pla-yst · 
p .. 5.4 .. - Robt. McBride and Co. New ·York 192"9. 
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and at. the curtain we find her completely insane as thEr 

sh1-p starts aft.er the whale.a.. There- is e-&rtainly· tragic 

ma-t.eria·l hara; one feels that the natural outcome of the 

incident,, is. some such terrible thing a-s otNeill ha·s happen. 

An inavitable· ca.of~astrophe, ca.used by one of the characters 

due. to a weakne:ss. (in this case the pa·ss.ion far a full ship 

of ail), ia a tragedy .. 

The. Straw. (19:18J • a . :rull aized play, is th.a· story of 

t.wo lovers who mee.t - in a sana-torium for tuberculers. He-

is. trying ta wr·ite and she e:xpreasaa her lo:ve by t-yping for 

him .. He is dis.charged as an arrested case, and as soon as 

he I.eaves, he ceasas to love her.. In re-turning some time 

l~ter he finds that the losa o:r his love haa caused her to 

lose- heart and as a: consequence she has bean given up as a 

hopeless case. He offers her his love in the hope that 

it. might hel.p her to revive·.. This. love is. the stra-wn- a:-t 

which she e,lut-ches in order to be saved, and at the curta1n 

we see her hold to it and we wonder just how long it will 

take her _to learn the truth.. It is hopeless and f'utile 

and yet there is just the suggestion of hope-- be:causa- the 

girl clings s.o tenacious.ly "t.o that str-aw. The·re is. can

aiderable tr~gic power in this play, and although it does 

not ahaw QtNeil.l at his. bast it does give us a r&present

a:tion of his. early tragic work. 

The: ·Ha 1ry ~pa ia a trage-dy of one. of the ttunwashed ~. 

It pres.ante the att.em_pt or a s.toker to find just where 
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ha balonga in the scheme of thinga. He seemed to •belong 

in tbs stokeho:Le but when he landed he was. out of his 

alement. and at l~st, a~ter a number o~ ~utile attempts 

to locate hia poaition in lire, he tries. to become friend

ly with a gorilla a,t the zoo, and- the· animal kills him:. 

O'Neill saya or the play. 

lttfhe Ha-iry Apa --waa a: s.ymbol of· a rrDn 
who has last his harmony wit.h nature, the 
H.a:rmony which ha- used to have as an animal 
and has. not yet acquired in a: apiritua.l way. 
----Yank cantt go forwa-rd ao ha. tries to 
s.a back. This. 1a what shaking handa with tha 
goril:La. mean..t. Bui. he cantt go back ta _ 

~alonging eithe~. The gorilla. kills him .... rr9 

Yank lacks the abili~y to determine hia place in lifa. 

In t-his he ia not so far rem.o.ved f ram the re-st of' us 

&x.ce pt t.hat his. background @'nd education c.a-use him to 

make blunders that. get him first into trouble with the 

authorities and later e~use his death. The inability o~ 

anyone ta succeed in the face of & conscientious attempt, 

due to his own weakness ia certainly tragic. 

The s.tary of a man ho as s.o wrapped up in his work 
i 

that h~ lases. sight of all else and losea the woman he 

laves. is. Qtnaill•s theme- 1n The First Man. Curt, a 

acientiat, is going in aearch of the remains of prehistoric 

man in Asia and has ~rranged ta ha.ve his wife apend the 

179:otNeill., New York He-rald Tribune Nov. 16, 19Z4. 
~uated by Barret H. Clark, QtNe=ill 1 The. Man and Hia Pla:ys · 
P• 12.7 • 
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rive years on the trip with him. Thay have- loat their 

e:hildren in a fire two yaars before and he:ve- decided not 

to have any more· , and jus.t as Curt: ia ma-king p-lans t.o go, 

with his. wife aa an aaais.t~nt, she tells. him that she ia 

to have a baby. Be ha-.tes the coming child a:s it. will inter

:te:re wit-h hia work and take hia wife away- from him, and he 

ia unable to hida his hate rrom lffi:rtha. Th6 result is 

that she is under a handicap a..nd dies in childbirth, leaving 

a s.on. curt. refuses to ae.e tha son until ha learns the:t 

his relatives consider this as proof t~t he is not the 

!~ther of the child. He t)lan sees the child, and promiaing 

to return for him at the and of the ~1ve years he leavea 

for Asia., pla.cing the child in the care of a relative. It 

is the ~eakne.ss of Curt in not. being abl.e to under'Sta.nd · 

hia wif'e • s. creative ins.tinct f,hat causes her ta desire a 

baby, that :Leads to his. mis.fortune. It ·1a inevita:b!e that 

Curt should hate the child, and the de:a:th of Ma-rtha is . 

a last blow. But there. 1a at.ill e: gl.1mmer of' hope that 

Martha will live again for him in the aan. The high note 

of hope for the future· ia not a happy ending, we are still 

hurt by · the. daat.h of' Martha and thS" hate o:r Curt f'or his 

aan, but the . aigp.if icance of' lif'e t.o Curt• as ha leave a, 

aeem.s. ~lmoat a .forerunner of Desire Under The Elms., and 

parhapa a s.t.ep oeyond The. Straw. 

I'L waa Beyond The. Horiaan (1.91.81 that brought. o•Neill 

before the public for the fira.t time as a promis.ing 
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dramat.ia't because. it. won the PUl.it-zs.r prize f'or 192-0. 

I~ centera around ~ha character of Robert who is an artistic 

aoul and who is mare of a draamer than~ doer. ~she is 

about to leave on~ voyage, the woman to whom his brother 

is engaged eonfasses lava far him and he remains to marry 

her and work the farm while the brother takes the voyage 

in hia plaea. Tha boy who sa_ila becomaa merely a common 

t.ypa of' a.ailor, while Rohe rt. makes a terrible :railure of 

t.he: farm, and the girl realizes that sha ma.de a mistake in 

marrying .him. Kach one had failed to go just beyond the 

horiz.on "to tha thing he wanted, and all are hopeless 

f ilurea at the curtain. Robert_ cannot live without his 

dreams, - t.,b.a farm gives him no chance to build illuaions as 

he deairas, and aa he . dies ha haa tha hope t~t · at las~ he 

will. g_o •beyond the horiZ:On..- and !'ind a:11 the illusions. he 

wishea. Thera ia juat a hint at· hopefulneas in spite or 
the hope-le.ssness that makes the tragedy become something 

more than mer~ sadneaa. Ona feeis moved out a~ himaelf, 

and it ia just this that se&ms: to give the . satisfaction to 

the emotions following the tragedy. alark says o~ this 

play.~ was it not the moat conaiatently austained serious 

play yet writ~en by an American? 180 

o•Neill ne-ver broke step· with the conventions of tha 

l8QBa.rrett li. Clark, O"Naill, Th~ Man and His Plazs 
p. 98. 
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theatre more than he did in The: Strange rnterlude (19Z8). 

Ha uaea the aside to give the audience what is in the 

minds of the characters ~11 through the pla-y, aa that there 

are more lines a.r- a·s:i4es than there are of regu1ar speeches. 

e see ther cha~cter of' Nina- and three of her Criends. go 

through a period of" almost thirty years, a period in which 

she is st-ruggling to f'ind her true apiritual self'. Because 

her father prevented Nina from realizing the completeness 

of her love for Gordon before- the lattecr went to war and 

wa.a, kille_d, she sets out to try to find tha-t c·ompleteness. 

Sha ~riera ~a find it in ~~raing. in prostitution, in 

ma:rriag_a, and finally in having a aon to a man she ha.s 

le.arned ta lave out af wedlock, and in the end she is 

overcome by life itself aa her son leav~a her alona on his 

way to get married, just as aha h~d left her father alone 

ya-ara baf o ra when she. left home-. She goes: ta spend the· 

few resining years of her lif'e with the man who has 

loved her since she was a young woman, a:nd a-ge-in we have 

just that hint of hope that ~~ter all, in the end, in 

&pit& or the great struggle. and the tragedy, li~e is a~ 

bottom truly sigpi:ticant. 

e I?rob~bly see QtNaill a:t his bas.tin tragedy in 

Das.ire Under Tha nm.s .18:l A woman triea t ,o play with 

passion, to use it for an ulterior purpose, and she be--

181rhid. p. 14.6. 
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came:s e:am.pletely mastered by it: as i~ laads her to strangle 

her awn son in an attempt to retain what she baa raceived 

:Crom her design. Ce:bot, a man of' sevemty·, marries Abbie, 

a oman or thirty, and brings her to live at home with his 
. 

son, Eben, a man or the same: ~ge as Abbie:. In order to 

get Cabot' property _she tells. him she w:111 have a son by 

him and then seduces Eben.. A son is born, but in the mean

time Eben and Abbia become hapelasaly in love. When Cabot 

learns. the truth he. tell.a Rhen tha.t Abbie •a.s merely try-

- ing ta get the full right to the property, and the lat~er 

threa_tena to leave-. In order ta hold him and convince 

him that she loves him, kbbia atranglas the child, the one 

thing · that stands. bat-ween them. .. Eben is. convinced, but ha 

is so horrified that h~ tells the police. Kt the curtain 

e see both of them being ied away by the sh~rift (Eben 

ha-s canf'ess.e-d that he- wa-s an accomplice:] and to the-ir 

deaths, but.- th&y atand superior. to anything that can happen. 

The complete dominance~ of the- incident by a character is 

as avident here as ever it was in Sh~kespe-are or the 

Greeks, and the tragi.e feeling. aroused i.s very pawerf"ul. 

Clark in diaaus.sing this play says.,. 

.. ~-

n _ tt e:ver that diapu.te-d pas sage about 
· katbaraia meant anything it means it here, 
for Des.ire purges the soul, sears, tortures, 
twists it, and axaita it in the end. 18Z 

18~Glark, Ibid. p. i49. final underlining mtne. 
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The action ia inevitable, caused by tha characters 

themselves., arouses pity ~nd fear, it mast certainly 

givea tha aud.i tor the d~pth of' pass.ion and 1n tha end 

relievea that emotion by aha.wing the comple-te superiority 

of the cha.rac.ters over the.ir ca-ta-strophe. In short it is 

tragedy tha~ not only fi~a the main esaentials of the d~~

initian but fulfila the requirements. of essence and affect 

ta c-ompletene ss. 

'Io ~la..ce- the work o.f o "Neill in the f iel.d of tragedy 

fn Jtmerica it. ia merely nacesa&ry to study his plays_ 

and then compare them with the - general run of plays 

appearing on the boards during_ the same time. He had no 

aympathy with the conventions of the pa.st, and even 

wro~e some of hia plays in direct contrast to thaaa con

ventions, for inatance The Strange Interlude, and Emperor 

Jane-a.. He: ha-s 'been in search for · the truly tragic, and in 

one instance he said, 

~I know there is mora·or it (happiness) in 
one real tragedy than in all tha happy-
ending pi"s..-:e::ver written. It.ts mere present-
day judgment to think of tra·gedy as unha·ppy ! 
The, Greeks and the· Elizabethans knew be-tter. 
They felt the -tremendous lift. to it. It-rouse--d 
the.m s.piritually ta a deeper unders.tanding o.f 
life. Through it they found release from the 
patty considerations of everyday existence. 
They · s.&w their lives. enobled by it.~ 183 

Tragedy, in the opinion of QtNe:tll, ha-d to have the 

ia3cl~rk, o•Naill 1 The Man and His Pl.ays .. p. 146. 
underlining ~ine. 
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rel.aase and e;nnobling_ quali tLes so long cons.idered a·s a. 

part. of it. He seems ta embody tha freedom o.i' the new 

movement in its. highes.t form_. Certainly no other playwright 

of the present da y in Am~rica has achieved the same degree 

of success in the field of tragedy. It. is clear also that 

he did not believe that his art had to have a- moral. Few 

o.f the present day wri tars have bad so much opposition fro.m 

the cans ors as ha s O tNe ill. Hia Desire and Strange Interl.ul e 

have both been branded a-s immora:1-, and in the former of' 

~hese he probably re a ched the height of American tragedy. 

The· ennobling q_uality o.f tragedy comes from the release of 

emotion, the freeing of the mind from the burden of pity 

and fea r, and it is a logical outcome of this, release, not 

from any moral the work itself has .. Such is tragedy in the 

hands of Eugene QtNeill. 

Contemporary Tragady. 

Freedom the keynate.-This completes the summary Qf plays 

of the contemporary stage. We have briefiy glanced at many 

of the tragedies of the present time fDGm the beginning of 

the new drama in Ibsen and Strindberg_l84 to the consider

ation of several pla ys that are on the boards a:t the present 

184.rhera have been contributions in the field of tragedy 
from other continental writers such as Rostand, Hauptmann, 
G-orky, Tolstoy and other s but .we refer to these two above 
because their influence waa the fore-runner of most of this 
other work and it wa.a greater and more com.plate on the Englis 
drama than that of any ot her wrttera. 
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plays in. regard to. structure and effect, and we . have ob

s.erved that the o.utstanding ·c~racte.ris·ti~ . ~f the r present 
' ~ . . . ' 

day drama is its fre·edom from the conventions a-nd rules 
- . . ' . 

of the :Qast. -we do no_t mean by t-ha·t tha-t we do .not have 

' conventions, but th.at the co.hventions. of our stage· are not 

the binding_ rule.s that tho,s.e of the nineteenth century were 

for the plays o.f , that day. Fre·edom a·Imost be-comes the ke-y
\. 

note· o.f the new drama,. freedom from the s..tyle of' the older , 

drama~ and freedom f.co'm the subje .at ma·tter and character 

of the tragedy o.f the past~. Thi$ movement of freedom has -

gone so far that Hende·rson s~ys • 

"---nothing is more o,_erta in , than the uncer
tainty of critic.ism in regard to the form, 
:tundamenta:l structure, and content of a 
contempora-ry work of drama tic art. • .tt" 185. 

It has been out of this freedom that we have eeen the 

growth of such differing plays. as Strindberg"s Julia, 

and The. Stronger, Ibsen"s Doll"a House, Galsworthy ts Strife 

and The Mob, Hauptmann ts. Wea ve:[_s, Gorky ts. Lo.w:e·r ·Depth~, 

and O tNe i 11 tes. Bef are Bre:a,kf·ast,.. Das.ire &l:nd Strange Inter

lude, all of which are built on tragic themes.... Our s_tudy 

of the · classie. drama ha-s shown us no gr.cup of plays that 

are so. completely unlike as some of these plays of the 

contempora~ry theatre, and the reason is tha:t today there 

185.Archiba-l.d Handers.ant "·The. Changing Drama-" p. 27. 
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is. not the. tendency to form all plays. an the same general 

model, either in regard to content, charact.er or subje·c't 

matter, that we found in our study of the classic type 

of tragedy. 

Just how far we have gone in the shift in dramatic 

form it ia not very difficult to say~ We have been great

ly influenced by the same movements in all branches of our 

aocial structure:: demo.cracy a-nd science. 

Although the drama was intended far the masses even 

in the days of classic Greece, it was in itself an aris

tocratic art. We have seen that Aristotle insisted not 

only that tragic hero.es should be of noble position, but 

that the number of families supplying these was limited.186 

rt was be.lieved that only a person o.f noble station could 

have a sufficiently significant life to have experienced 

incidents terrible and fearful enough to arous.e the proper 

katbarsis. We have seen also that there was a movement 

to.wa~rd the use of more. democratic types of plot and 

character in such plays as Arden of Feversham and George 

Barnwell but that the m:ovement did not become complete 

in that day and the drama as a whole did not follow the 

idea. Today ho.wever it is clear that democracy ha-s had 

~ grea t influence on the type of plot and hero. Henderson 

186 · See. p .. 14 .. 
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·The drama is. a democra tic. art.tt "1-67 and Spi tta says, 

1t-----the great contribution of the new drama 
has been the demonstra tion that a barber or a 
scru bwoman could as fitly be the subject 
of a tragedy as Lady Macbeth or King Lear ... "' 188 

This is ea sily evidenced in the characters of such plays 

as Ma-ria Magdalene-, Ghosts, The Father, Chains, The 

Unchastened Woman, Desire Under The Elms, in f~ct ~lmost 

any and all of the plays of the contemporary period that 

we have reviewed here. There- is no comparison in station 

bet.ween Oswald A·lving and Orestes, yet both f 8;ce crises 

that sea r their souls; there is no parallel! in the 

position of Julia and Ph&e:dra (in spite of the fact that 

the former ·belonged to the ~petite nobility), yet both 

suffer ruin in a similar way; Abbie and Eben go to their 

deaths with as much significance 1n their lives, with as 

much bravery as Oedipus, yet in sta tion there is an im

passible gulf. Is the struggle of Stanhope any less than 

that of Hamlet just because he ha.ppens to be a commoner? 

It is -certainly clear that the democratic influence in 

tragedy has greatly changed the station of the characters 

conaidared ... 

There is another influence that has been contributed 

by the development of damocratic theory in the drama, and 

187 d . ·t 07~ Hen eraon, op. cl. p. ~ Q• 

188quoted by Henderson Ibid. P• 2_73·. 
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that is the attitude of the dramatists tow~rd the social 

group. In such plays a s Galaworthy•s The Mao, Escape, 

Justice, Eidast Son and others we have the attention of 

the· audience. centered on the social f'ailure that caused 

the hero to suffer. We ha-~ve Journey's K~d, and :rn 

Abraha:mts Bosom which show, through the- struggle of 

individua-ls, a grea t social failure or a great socia-1 

evil. The-re seems a tendency to move the he-ro from the 

person to the social group. Henderson says of contemporary 

drama that it is concerned, t1cless with a sense of individ

ual tragedy than with a aentiment of social. pity.~189 

Thia ma-y not be literally true- today as the plays of 

o•Neill are for the most part personal and not social, but 

it certainly atatas a gene~l tendency that- haa reached 

a conaiderable scop& ~t the present time in much of the 

drama. 

The result of this tendency is that the great destiny 

against which the Greek hero fought, the inner conflict 

against which the Shakespaarea-n hero contended, ha-s be come

centered in the social group, and the latter h~s tanded 

to replace the former two elements a:s the primal unity 

refe·rred ta . by Nie-tz:sche-. Tha-t means that tha unity, the 

ha_rmony of the early dast iny, is. now the social ne-cess i ty, 

189 ·t 10 Henderson, op. cl • p. '""6. 
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the: mob force, and_ the struggle of the individua·l a:gainst 

tha-t socie-ty is. compara-ble to the conflict of the Greek 

with his destiny and the Sha:kes.paarea::n with his conscience. 

Thia does not mean that the hero(or _batter stated the lead-

ing characters, as present-day drama does not alwa-ys have 

a hero in the same sense of tha past) does not have a 

s.truggle with his own inner being, out it means that the _ 

conflict of the drama. tends to become centered around the 

greater social. pres.sure rather than upon the struggle of 

conscience within the haro. The inner atruggle- is the means 

by which the dramatists reaches hia point at times, but the 

social e.ntity has replaced the destiny af the ancient 

tragedy and the inner struggle of Shakespeare. This ten

dency is very evident in Strife and in The~ Lower Depths 

and·proba.bly reaches ita greatest height in The Weavers 

of Hauptmann where there is no leading c:haractEfr, only 

the terrible struggl.e of the la.boring group of a community 

against the capitalist cl~ss. The frailty lies in the 

whole of society, in man and not in men, and this is an 

outgrowth of the democratic influence on the dra~. ttThe 

Greek hero struggles with the superhuman; the Elizabethan 

hero struggles with himself; the modern hero struggles with 

the warl.dtt-:-90 And that world is t he society around him. 

190 
Clayton Hamilton, "'The Theory of tha Theatre~. 

p. 137. Henry Holt and Co. New. York 1913. · 
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In the drama of the Greeka auperstitious elements, 

such a-s dreams and ora-cles, caused t}J.e individual to act 

as he did, and led to his ruin. In contempore:ry drama:, 

heredity and social e:nvironment lead the hero to his ruin. 

Oedipua committed his crimes in obedience to ~n oracle of 

the gads;- Phaedra rushed to her ruin under the influence of 

Aphrodite; but Osw~ld Alving was controlled by heredity, 

and Anna Christia· was a victim of environment. The, 

reaches of science have given us a background for choice 

of suboect. matter and character such as was unknown to 

either the Elizabethan o~ the anci&nte. and it is that 

background of science, hand in hand with the democratic 

influence, that has given us the new drama. The dramatie~ 

picks. out individua1-s who would haYe been non-understandable 

fifty years ago., and because he has scienee with its 

infinite att&mpt ta reach · the truth through experiment, 

he uses characters and situations dealing with some of 

those truths. Miss Julia is an example, Ghosts, ~ 

Chris.tie, The Father, Tha First Man, The· Second Mrs. Te:n

guera;x, a.11 these are- ex.amples of the· influence of s eience 

on bath the subject matter and character of contemporary 

trag·edy. 

Another modification made by science on the drama has 

alraady been referred to when discussing th& uncartainty 

of present-day criticism. (p .. 128J.. The scientific attitude 

so popularly adopted in all fields of endeavor today is 
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never sure of anything, it inspires men everywhere to 

experiment in the hope of finding something naw, it causes 

dramatists to seek far a newer and better form of express

ion, and induces critics to be cautious in condemning or 

pra-ising a change in style or· s_tructure without due thought. 

The work of Ibsen and Strindberg in discarding the old 

and adopting the new :m:form was greatly condemned at first; 

they were assailed for the use of such subject rna·tter aa 

appeared in The Dollts House, Ghosts, Miss Julia, ThEt 

Father, and St rindberg wa.s bitterly opposed for both 

structure and subject matter when he- produced There- Are 

Crimes and Crimes, but the new system was not 'to be 

stopped, and we can now see how the entire field of tragedy 

has been greatly changed in its style and content as a 

resu-D.t of this democratic and scientific approa·ch. Brander · 

Ma-thews, when he discuss"e:s e: comparison of Ghosts with 

Qe_dipua, predicts a continual growth in the form of con

temporary tragedy influenced by the science and democracy 

of modern t imes..191. 

Lt is clear then that there is. a great gap between 

the form, subject matter and character of ancient, 

Elizabethan,· and contemJt.Orary tra gedy. The present pro

duct, --which draws its analogies from the fiald of 

191Bran.der Mathews., -The Development o.f The Dramaa
P• 348-51. Charles Scribner~s Sons a New York 1914. 
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hiologica-l acience..-,192_ has developed an "··evolution of fo~93 

that shows it to be the- produc.t o_f a different age and 

a : different theatre. Afte·r e:11, as Pine.re ha.s s.aid, 

ttc---every dra:matis.t whose ambition it is to 
- produce li.ve plays. is absolutely bound to 
study carefully the conditions that hold 
good for his own day and generation•, 194 

and as two of the gre a test influences of the present 

day are those of democracy and science it is. natural that 

the main differences between the p::t"st a:r;id tne present in 

-dram~tic form and subject matter should be due to those 

same_ inf 1 uence s .. 

Katha~rsis in contemporary tragedy.-We have reviewed 

bri.efly the e.ssantial differences between the, drama-tic 

form of the past and the present, and find those differ

ences to be on the whole contained under the main head

ings. of s.cience and democracy, while they influence the -

type of character used, the structure, and the content of 

the pla-ys. considered·. These same elements influenced the 

1mole field of the: drama~ comedy, farce, melodrama, all 

of the types. o.f plays, as well as tragedy, so we must go 

just one step farther 1n attempting to catalogue the 

contem~orary tragedy. Is there any essentia-1 difference 

l.92Henderson, OE· cit .. p .. 44. Also Thorndike, 012 .. cit.p 

193Hende.rson, OE· cit. p. 291. 

1.94Arthur ing Pinero, Quoted by Henderson Ibid. pl.. 34 
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in the tragic effect of the contemporary tragic play and 

that of one of the preced.ing periods? Does tragedy have 

the same spirit and effect that it always had or has the 

democratic-scientific ba~kground changed that also? 

We are not at any great loss to determine with fair 

accuracy the idea of tragedy current in the ancient d,ay. 

A ·serious. dramatic action. that resulted in the effect of' 

compassion is a simple defini 1.on of its essentials, while 

it was. reached by choosing a hero- who was s.ufficlently well 

placed to arouse the greateat of compassion through fear 

and pity, with the resultJ the gmotions were purged or 

cleansed. In the. day of Shakespeare "m01I1entous crises 

that try menta soulsn were the subject matter of tragedy, 

and the katharsis wa.s reached in a very similar manner to 

that used by the Greeks. The -main contribution of the 

Eli.zabetban stage to tragedy lay in the centering of 

destiny in the cha.ra.cter of the individua1, a change which 

~s pro.ba·bly due· to the faet that the Greek idea~ of destiny 

was no longer held true·. The katharsis remained essential

ly the same while the method of its production changed 

to_ maet a new and different theatre. 

Jo.seph .Wood Kruteh, after showing clearly that he 

accepta .. the definition of Aristot,le as the one o:f true 

tragedy, pre.ftents the thes.is that the modern temper is 

not capable of feeling tragedy because the mind of today 

is dominated hy a feeling of insignific.ance, and this is 
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incompatable· with the relea se of ~ear and pity even if 

they could be a roused.19S There is no rea·son to pity the 

hero as it doesn t t ma tter anyway and there will be some

one to t ~ke his place if he dies, while there is nothing 

but crushed hopas and ideals for everyone and thus there 

is no particular significance to the mis.fortune of a- given_ 
, 

individual.. Leonid Andreyev believes as Mr. Krutch does, 

but for a different reason. He claims the belief that 

because his own country ha d so much tragedy in its daily 

life, there was no room for it on the stage, that the minds 

of the people were incapa·ble of being purged as they w.era 

una ble to remove. themselves. ~.nd their situations form those 

of t he hero.196 He also accepts the idea of tra gedy as 

outlined by Aristotle: and contends. tha·t the ina·bility of 

the -mind to relea se the per·sonal element of pity and fe·ar 

ma·kes true tragedy in Russia at the time of writing (I917) 

impossible .. These ideas a-re interesting, pa-rticularly · 

that of Krutch, as the Pulitzer prize in America had been 

won at least five times in the eight years preceding his 

wri'!:,ing by works classified· as tra gedie-s. .. 

It may be possible to shed some light on this natter 

195.Joseph Wood Krutch, tt-The Tragic Fallacy n, In 
Atlantic Monthly, v .. 14.2 p. 6.01 Nov. 1928 .. 

196Le,·onid Andreye.v ttPreface"' to Sa·mpson in Chains 
p X-XI transla.ted by He·r man Bernstein, Bretano 's N. Y. 1923. 
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by conside-ring again what Strindberg thought of tragedy .. 

He said, when discu.ssing the play Miss Julia, 

"The f ·act that the heroine a-rouses our pity 
depends only on our weakness in not being 
able to resist the sense o.f fear that the 
same fate could befall us .. And yet it is 
possible that a very sensitive spectator 
might fail to find satisfa·ct.ion in this 
kind of pity,----•. 197 

This would seem to place the entire matter in the persons 

seeing the play, and the reaction would depend entirely 

on their ability or inability ta release the personal 

a-laments of the tragic feeling. In other words. it is 

conceiva·b-le· and probable that there are some auditors at 

every tragedy who do not get the relea se at that particu-

lar time and thus to them the play does not h~ve the 

effect of tragedy, and it is further probable that there 

are certain plays which, if presented in certain com

munities st the right time, might not be consid&red a-s 

t .ragedies at all.. For instance, Desire, if presented to 

a- community of New England farme·rs might become merely 

an immoral s.tory because the sett-ing would be so close to 

them that they could not get the tragic release with 

the result that they wo-uld be left with a heavy, sad 

fee.ling coupled with the reaction from a story of incest. 

It is difficult to say just how far one can carry this 

idea of personal interpretation, as it is not safe to 

l9-7 August -Strin.dberg, tt-Preface" to Miss Julia, 
Bjorkman op. cit. p • . 97-8. 
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truat that every individual has the intellectual ability 

to classify plays as tra gedies or not tragedies. In a 

general way, however, it has much truth, as we are in

clined to consider the agreement of minds on the matter as 

a- gage of the truth. Tb.at is, if a large pa-rt of an 

audience were to consider a play as a tragedy it would be 

so conside-red by almost everyone, while if the tragic 

affect was not generaliy felt it is certain that a fairly 

accurate test had taken place. Ho ever, it is probabLe 

that tha best test for the effect of tragedy would be the 

concurrence of the best trained minda over a long_ period 

of time, as then the speci~ic elements, such as those 

evidence:d by Krutch in America:: and Andreyev in Russia:·, 

could be properly discounted and a more accura ta- and 

completer idea of the ganeral effect could be determined. 

This is the reason why e· are sure that certain of the 

grea test tragedies fit the trua idea of tragedies; they 

have continued to arouse the proper emotions and to give 

the proper release to those emotions over a long period 

of time and in spite of whatever specific condition may 

have existed at a given time and place to cause the 

eonclusion that a play did not give the tragic release, 

such as those discusaed by Andreye.v, the general con-

e lus.ion would be that that release was there in the great 

number of cases and thus the play would be classes as a 

tragedy .. It is eq,ually conceivable that aome minds, 
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particula-rly immature ones, would feel the complete tragic 

re--lea:ae vd t h a melodrama, or other serious pla:y which was 

not~ tragedy, and here a gain the test would have to be 

that of time and in the hands of the better critics. 

The tragedy of today, then, diffars for the most 

part from that of the past in form, not in spirit or 

affact. Ha le aays, •The real tragedy is the same today 

that it waa i in Shakes.pea-re •a day, that it waa in the time 

of the Greeks. ·198 He further s ays of tra gedy, e must 

have something great, something of importance, and then, 

if the incongruity, the ' inconsiatency, be brought out 

poignantly, the thing is dona.~199 In other worda tragedy 

is a great inconsistency sharply preaented. By inconsist

ency he means aamething that is not understood, and lika 

all de~initions it is. possible to find examplae that throw 

some doubt as to its. application, but an the whole it 

seems that most tragedies ce.rtainly fit the idea he ha·s 

stated. Another writer puts it a little differently, 

·~o revolt ~gains.t obedience (the individuation 
of Ntetz.sch&?), to pass beyond the circle of 
routine, is to invite a conflict with the 
unknown forces of soc,iaty, of ~he unive:rs.e, 
or of anets own undiscovered personality; 

1.98 
Kdward EYerett Hale, ~ramatista af Today p. 226. 

Henry Holt and Co.. New York 1911. 

19:9 
Ibid. p. a36. 
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and this is tragedy.~200 

He- cont 1nuas , 

•rt is this that is the theme of the tragedy 
of Faust as well as the tragedy of'~· Only 
Faust is the greater of the two because the 
:forces engaged ~re more s ignif"icant.. Hamlet 
is greater than lfmperor Jones for the sama · _ 
re.a son . Lea·r ia gre.a·te r than Pere Go rt ot • p,EOl 

He believes katharaia to be,~--just the summa ry or- what 

we know takes place in an experience of this kind---

the·ir (th& emotions) force ia spent; a.nd the mind of 

the sp~ctator is a.t raat. .. •202 He believe a with the 

o~hera cited hare that the funda~ent.al idea of tragedy 

has. ever been the aame bu\ that the form changes, and 

that the content, type of character, and structure make 

soma plays greater tragedies than others. 

The assence and e-ffect or- tragedy are- essentially 

the same aa they h~ve always been, it is the material, 

the farm, the type of character, the point of view, and 

f.Jle sense af values that change. If the dram~ is to 

be alive it must imitate life as it is todayt not as it 

was two thousand years ago. It will deal with the same 

passions, hopes, ideals, but it ·will intarpret them in 

the manner best understood by the man who petys for his 

2.QQPhila M. Buck, OE· cit. P• Z-83. 

aol.Ibid. P• 2..83. 

202 
Ibid. P• 27~~ 
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admission, and it will deal with them in the way he finds · 

them dealt with in the street, the home, and the shop .. 

Thus in an a:ge of philosophic. spe·c.ulatian the drama will 

be philosophic in nature, in an age of bloodshed a:nd 

loose living the. drama will be wild, unrestrained and 

deal with murder and bloodshed, whil~ in a day of democracy 

and scienca like· the- pre"Bent the drama: will use the material 

of science and the appr~ch a nd attitude of democracy .. The 

makeup Qf the play will be determined by the idea of the 

contemporary thaatre, and this will depend on the life of 

the time, but the essen~ial characteristic elements that 

determine whether or not. a play is a tragedy are conatant 

and unchanged, except in the degree to which a group may 

or may not. have a sense of values that will permit it to 

me:a sure the play. That means that if" a: group should be 

in the situation discussed by Andreyav and Krutch it 1a 

possible that they may be unable to determine what is and 

what is not truly tragic as they lack a trua ~bility to 

appreciate what is tragic. It do&s not mean that the 

esaantial aiements are missing from the play, it means 

that the apprecia tion of those assentials is misaing in 

the aud_ience:. The aame is true of the opinion of any 

critic. Ha measures one play ~s a. tragedy and another 

not, or one a greater t.ragedy than the other, accordingly 

@;: s he is impressed with the e.ssent ials to tragedy existent 

or non-exiaten~ in each play. And those essenti~la 
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·ramain, in a ganarai ay, always the sama. 

The contemporary tragedy differs from that pre-ceding 

it in the type of· character, content of plays, and the 

method or structure; it uses the mysteries of science 

rather than the superstition of the unknown, the commoner 

instead or the king, the ho~ 1 the shop, the street, 

·instead of the palace· or court, and the language of every

man in place of the rhetoric of the cloistered peet; but, 

it presents the struggle of' a soul against a force 

greater than itselr, a struggle doomed to failure at 

the atar.t, but a s.truggie that purge a, spends and relieves 

the fear and pity of the auditor so that he may go on his 

way rejoicing in the grea t significance of his own in

dividual life. He will soon lose it, but then there are 

more tragediea, and differ as those of the future probably 

will in form, they will oe mea.sured by the- same general . 

cMrac~eristics as all. tragedies. Some will ba greater 

than others, but the essential.a ~hat determin5 whether or 

not the play is a tragedy do not. of necessity determine 

which is the greater of two. We will leave that to the 

critics who understand such things. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

B~bliographical note.-Due to the ~act that much of the 

reading fer this thesis has been in translation and from 

compilations and manuals it has been very difficult to set 

out a consistent method for this bibliography. I have 

attempted to simplify the outline by dividing it into three 

parts and take this opportunity to explain my method. 

The first section, headed General Bibliography, in

cludes all the books that have directly contributed to the 

paper. Where a translati-0n has been used the book is list

ed under the translator, end if it is not a book of plays 

there is a eross reference under the name of the original 

author. For instance Aristotle's Poetics is listed under 

Butcher with a cross reference under Aristotle. In the 

case of compilations the book is listed under the editor, 

unless the author himself published it as in the case of 

Galsworthy'~ plays. Thus the general bibliography contains 

all the books that have been used directly in the work.· 

Such an outline, however, does not give the reader · 

direct reference to the plays themselves in the event 

that they appear in one of the compilations, and this 1~ 

true of most ·or the plays used at first hand in the paper 

itself. For that reason I have outlined the plays used 

directly in the work in a second bibliography under the 

name of the author with a cross reference to which book 
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in the general bibliography contains the play. · Thus the 

plays of Marlowe are listed in the general bib~iography 

under the editor, Ellis, while in the play list cross. 

reference ia made under the plays of Marlowe to the book 

by Ellis in the general list. Thus the reader has ref

erence to all the plays used by me in the work and also 

the book in which those plays appeared, as well as he 

volumes of critical reading listed in the general bibliog

raphy. 

It is impossible for an intelligent person to follow 

any reading outline without continually coming into eontact 

with elements of interest that do not necessarily bear 

directly on the topic at hand. In the study ot the back

.ground of English tragedy it is of great interest and value 

to glance a moment at what the continent has done with the 

same heritage. Fer this reason I have listed just a few 

books of plays that I believe might interest the reader in 

the continental drama, in a third see.tion of the bibliog

raphy. They are not all strict tragedies, but they are 

all serious plays and they would merit consideration in 

a study of the tragedy of the continent similar to this 

one on that of the English language. There are also a 

few eritieal ·works listed that may be of sane use in arous

ing interest in the mind of the reader. 

I believe in aidition that the writer at a paper of 

this kind owes it to the reader to give him an idea o~ the 

1 
4 . I 

• I 
t 
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·comparative value of at least the ma1 t important books 

in the list. It is conceivable that many are less im

portant and it would be a waste or time if the reader had 

to wade through all of it in order to find what is most 

fitting. 

The Campbell translations of the Greek plays are very 

good, and the Steven's collection of the Restoration is 

excellent. For the rest it is merely important to read 

a great number of plays in order to get a good idea of 

tragedy in the whole instead of just the idea or it in 

abst2action. Sueh compilations as those or Diekinson 

are good. Bjorlonan•s translation of the work of Strindberg 

is invaluable, as it gives much of great use of the philoso-

. phy and ideas of the author of the plays in the introduct

ions of the various dramas. Read many of these plays, as 

a study of many of the plays of Ibsen, Strindberg, Gals

worthy and O'Neill will give one a fairly good idea of 

contemporary tragedy. 

Moulton•s work on the Greek tragedy is excellent for 

our purpose, Nettleton on the Restoration and Thorndike on 

the general idea of English tragedy up to the beginning of 

the past century, are both of great value. Aristotle and 

Lessing are of gre~t use, in fact it is impossible to 

get the real idea of Greek tragedy in full, as it was 

understood at the time, without knowing Aristotle, while 

Lessing was an oasis in the desert in a day when the Greek 

master was so misunderstood. Courtney is or value on the 
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idea of Greek and Shakespearean tragedy, although it is 

probable that he was not very clear on the contemporary 

tragedy which was just beginning at the time he wrote. 

For a summary of the contemporary movement in the drama 

in its earlier days (printed in 1912) Henderson is good. 

For an idea of contemporary tragedy, Buck, Hale and Mathews 

are of use, although here it is almost a question of taking 

your choice. After all the best method to follow in my 

estimation is to get a good understanding of· the elassie 

and Shakespearean tragedy and then study carefully that of 

the present-day taking the time to think over the differenc

es. Such is about all one can hope to do. I have not 

exhausted all the valuable books in the list, but if the 

· reader were to read the ones noted here he would then be 

ready to go ahead with the entire list ,1f his interest still 

held out. 

I might add that there was not much material avail

able on the tragedy of Seneca and the Romans in general, 

but perhaps there was sufficient for our purpose. The same 

is true of the work of Corneille. Bellinger is a very 

brief, but for the general reader a rather good survey of 

the sweep of the drama from earliest times to the present. 

Clark's, European Theories, is invaluable far selectionsof 

theory otherwise difficult to procure. When you have ex

hausted this list the 111:>rary is gorged with works on this 

and related subjects, and I am sure that it is willing to 
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be relieved temporarily of a part of its load for your 

enlightenment. 
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art and Kidd. Cinolnattl. l9l8 pp 504. 

Courtney, W.L. Idea or Tra~edz Introduction by A.W. 
Pinero. Archibald Conata le & .co. London 1900 pp xii-132. 

Cunliffe, John w. Modern English Playwrights. Harper 
& Bros. New York and Londcm l927. pp x-260 • 

. 
Dickinson, Thomas H. Chief Contemporarl Dramatists 

(twenty plays or recent dramatists) oughton 
Mifflin Co. Boston, Hew York etc. 1915. pp .x-676. 

Dickinson, Thomas H. (with Crawford, Jack R.) Contemporary 
Pl-ays. Sixteen plays from recent drama of England 
a~lmerloa. Houghton Mifflin Co. Boston, New York etc. 
1925. pp vi-650. 

Dickinson, Thomas H. Playwrights of the New American 
Theatre. Macmillan co. New York. l925. pp viii-332. 

Dukes, Ashley. Drama. Henry Holt . & Co. New York, 
London. 1927. pp xx-284. 

Ellis, Havelock. Best Plays ot Old Dramatists. (Marlowe) 
With introduction by J.A.Symonds. T. Fisher Unwin. 
London 1893 pp xlviii-430. 

Everyman's Library. Minor Elizabethan Drama-Pre-Shakes
~earean Tragedy. Introduction by Ashley H. Thorndike • 
• M. Dent & Son. London; E. P. Dutton . & Co. New York. 

no date. pp xvi-276. 
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Everyman's Library. Select Plats bt Francis Beaumont 
and John Fletcher. Introduct on y Geo. P. Baker. 
J.M.Dent & son. London; E.P.Du.tton and Co. New York. 
no date pp xx-476. 

Fadiman, Clifton P. Nietzsche's, The Birth of Tragedy 
(with Eeco Home) Translation. The Modern Library. 
New York l927. pp x-340. (165-340 eontainc Birth) 

Fitch; Clyde. The Climbers. Macmillan Co. New York 
1913 pp. 266. 

Galsworthy, John. Plays by John Galsworthy. Charles 
Scribner's Sons. New York- London. 1928. pp vi-698. 

German Classics. In 20 vols. v.9. German Publishing 
Society. New York 1914. pp 528. 

Goldberg, Isaac. The Drama of Transition. Stewart 
Kidd Co. Cineinatti. l922. pp 488. 

Goodell, Thomas Dwight. Athenian Traged~. Yale Univer
sity Press. New Haven Conn. 1920. pp 98. 

Green, Paul. In Abraham's Bosom. (published with The 
Field God) Robt. McBride Co. New York 1927. pp~. 

Hale, Edward Everett. Dramatists of Today. Henry Holt 
& Co. New York 1911 pp vi-284. · . 

Hamilton, Clayton. The Social Plats of Pinero. Contains: 
The Second Mrs. Tanqueray; The otorlous Mrs. Ebb
smith. E. P. Dutton & Co. New York l9l7,. pp vlli-368. 

Hamilton, Clayton. The Social Plays of Pinero. Contains: 
Thunderbolt and Mid-Channel. E. P. Dutton & Co. New · 
York 1922. pp 50-g:-

Hamilton, Clayton. The Theory of the Theatre. Henry 
Holt & Co. 1913. New York pp. §is. 

Harvard Classics. (50 vols.) v. 34. P. F. Collier & 
Son New York 1910. pp 434. 

Henderson, Ar·ehibald. The Changing Drama. Henry Holt 
&r"'Co. N~w York 1914. 

Hubbeil, Jay B. (with Beaty, John o.) Introduction to 
the Drama Macmillan Co. New York 1928. pp xi-838. 
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Kruteh, Joseph Wood. The Tragic Fallacy. Atlantic Monthly 
v.142- p. 601. Nov. l928. 

Lessing, Gottfried Ephriam. Hamburg Dramaturgy 
Listed under Beasley, E.c. above. 

Lytton, lnlwer. Works of Bulwer Lytton (30 vols.) 
v .29 •· P .F. Collier & Son. 1911 pp 322. 

Mackail, J.W. Latin Literature Charles. Scribner's Sons 
New York, Chicago, Boston. !895. pp 1-13; 171-74. 

Mantle, Burns. The Best Plays of 1921-22. Small Maynard 
& Co. Boston. pp v!-574. 

Mantle, Burns. The Best Plays of 1927-28. Small Maynard 
& Go. Boston l928. pp. iv-58S. 

Mathews, Brander. The Develowent of the Drama. 
Scribner's Sons. New York 14. pp vlll-352. 

Charles 

J-

Miller, Frank Justus. Studies in the Poetr~ of Italt 
University of Chicago Press. Chicago. 19~1 pp iv- -38. 

Miller, Frank Justus. The Tragedies of Seneca. Transla
tion. Introduction by Mathe Manly. University of 
Chicago Press. Chicago. 1907. pp x-534. 

Mongan, Roscoe. Corneille's The Cid. Translation. 
Handy Book ·co. Harrisburg Pa. 1896. pp 66. 

Moses, Montrose. J. The Am~rican Dramatist Little 
Brown & Co. 1911. pp xili-338. 

Moses, Montrose J. Reiresentative American Dramas. 
Little Brown & Co. oston l925. pp 681. 

Moulton, Richard G. The Ancient Classical Drama Claren-
don Press, Oxford. l89B. pp xx - 246. . 

Murray, Gilbert. Eu.r:ifu:1des Pla1s Translation. oxrord 
University Press. eriean Branch New York 1912. 

Nettleton, George Henry. English Drama or the Restora
tion and Ei~hteenth Century. The Macmillan co. 
New York 19 a. pp xvi-366. 

Nietzsche, Friederich. The Birth or Tragedy Listed under 
Fadiman, Clifton P. 
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Nitze, William A. (with Dargan, E. Preston.) A Histoi 
or French Literature. Henry .Holt & Co. New York 1 2. 
pp. 238-53; 312-22; 553-63; 679-94. 

Oland, Edith and Warner. August Strindberg Plays. Trans
lation with biographical sketch. John w. Luce & Co. 
Boston. 1912. pp xx-176. 

O'Neill, Eu.gene. The Works Of. Contains, Beiond The 
Horizon, The Straw, Before Breakfast. Bon & Liver
ight New York 1925. pp 254. 

• Contains: Emperor Jonea, 
--0-0-1-a-,-Th-e ..... F .... l-rst Men, The Dree.mz _ Kid. Bon! & 

tlveright. New York 1925. pp 252. 

• Contains: Anna Christie, 
_ _ A_l_l_G_.od-- -,-s-c-h-1·11un Got W1ngs

1 
Differ•nt. Bon! & 

' Liveright New York l925 pp 254. 

• Contains:: Desire Under the 
___ E_lm __ s_A.~T'lll"h-e ..... H,-a ... 1-ry -x-pe-L~w .. e-1~a .... ,e .. a-. Boni & Li veright 

New York_l925 pp 23B • 

• Great God Brown, The Fountain, Moon 
___ o_r __ t_h_e __ C_a_r_1_b_e_es and Other Plays. (Iie). Boni & Ll've'r-

lght. New York l926 pp 384. ---

----~--------·The Strange Interlude. Boni & Liveright 
Bew York l928. pp. 352. 

Phelps, William Lyon. Essays on Modern Dramatists. Mac
millan Co. New York. l92I. · pp 278. 

Rose·, Henry. Henrik Ibsen: Poet I Mystic and Moralist. 
Dodd, Mead do. New York 1913. pp~54. · 

Saintsbury, George. A Short History ot French Literature. 
Clarendon Press, Oxford. 1897. pp 88-l03; 262-91; 
378-88; 546-56. 

Saintsbury, George. Loci Critici. Passages illustrative 
of o~itical theo:ey- and practice from Aristotle down
wards. Gi~ & CQ. Boston, Bew York ete. 1903. pp xii-440. 

Shakespeare, William. Complete Works. Collins Cleartype 
Press. London & Glasgow. l923. pp 1312. 
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Sherriff, Robt. Cedric. Journey's End. Bretano•s, New 
York. 1929. pp v-204. 

Smith, Robt. Metcalf. TJ;es or World Tragedy. With 
critical discussion. rentice Hall, New York 
1928. pp x-668. 

Stevens, David Harrison. Types of English Drama. 16·60-1780. 
With notes and biographical sketches. Ginn & do. New 
York etc. 1923. pp viii-920. 

Thcrndike, Ashley H. Tragedy. Houghton Mifflin Co. 
Boston, New York. 1908. pp vi-390. 

Way, Arthurs. The Tragedies ar Euri~ides. (3 vols) v. 1. 
Macmillan Co. London, New York. 18 4. pp xxxii-424. 

PLAY LIST 

Abbott.- Coquette. In Mantle far 1927-28. 
~ 

Addison.-~ - In Stevens, Types of English Drama. 

Aeschylus.- Agamemnon{ Choephoroe 1 Eumenides. Listed 
under Campbell, Lew s. 

Anonymous.- Arden of Feversham. In Everyma.n's Library. 

Andreyev.- aampson In Chains. Listed under Bernstein. 

Anspacher.- The Unchastened Woman. Dickinscn: Contem-
porary Play£. 

Baker.- Chains. Dickinson: Contemporar, Plays. 

Barker.- The Voysey Inheritance. Dickinson: Contemporary 
Plays. 

Beaumont.-(in collaboration with Fletcher). The Maid's 
Tragedy, A King and No King. Everyman's Library 

Bridgers.- See Abbott above. 

Browning.- Blot on the •scutcheon. Listed under Browning. 

Corneille.- The Cid. Listed under Mongan. 

Dryden.- Aureng Zebe 1 All For Love. In· stevens. 
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Euripides.- Medea, Trojan Women, Electra. Listed under 
Murray, Gilbert. 

---------·· Hippo l ytus. Listed under Way, Arthurs. 

Fitch.- The Truth. Dickinson; Chief Contemporary Dramatists • 

• - The Climbers. Listed under Fitch. ---
___ .- The City. Moses,. Representative American Dramas. 

Fletcher.- See Beaumont above. 

Galsworthy.- Strife, The Eldest Son, Justice, The Mob, 
Loyalties, Escape. Listed under Galsworthy. 

Green.- In Abraham's Bosom. Listed under Green. 

Hebbel.- Maria Magdalene. In German Classics. 

Home.- Douglas. In Stevens. 

Ibsen.- Doll's House, Ghosts. Listed under Archer. 

Jones.- Miehe.el and His Lost Angel. Dickinson: Chief 
Contemporary Dramatists. 

Kyd.- Spanish Tragedy. In Everyman's Library. 

Lessing.- Sara Samson, Emilia Gallotti 1 Philotas. Listed 
~der Bell, Ernest. 

Lillo.- George Barnwell. In Stevens. 

Lytton.- Richileau. Listed under Lytton. 

Marlowe.- Dr. Faustus, Tamburlaine, Jew of Malta. 
Listed under Eilis. 

Moody.- The Great Divide. Dickinson: Chief Contemporary 
Dramatists. 

Norton.- (with Sackv111e) Gorboduc. Everyman•s Library. 

O •ca·sey.- The PlOJ.!gh. and the Stars. Mantle tor 1927-8. 
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0'Neill.- I-le, The Straw, The First Man, Hairy Aaa, 
Emperor !ones, Welded, Strange Interlude, Belo 
The Horizon, Desire Under the Elms, Inna Cbr stle, 
Before Break.fast. Listed under o•Neill. 

Pinero.- The Second Mrs. Tan1ueray, Thunderbolt, Mid-
Channel. Listed under Ham! ton. ---

Racine.- Phaedra, Athalia. Listed under Boswell. 

Richman.- Ambush. Mantle for 1921-22. 

Rowe.- Jane Shore. In Stevens. 

Sackv111e- See Norton above. 

Seneca.- Medea, Trojan Women, Electra, Hippolytus (Phaedra) 
Listed under Miller, F. J. 

Shakespeare.- Macbeth, Hamlet, Julius Caesar, Othello. 
Listed under Shakespeare. 

Shelley.- The Cenci. In Smith, Types of World Tragedy. 

Sherriff.- The Journez•s End. Listed under Sherriff. 

Sophocles.- Oedipus K1ng 1 Antigone, Electra. Listed 
· under Campbell , Lewis. 

Sowerby.- Rutherford and Son. Dickinson, Contemporary 
Plays. · 

Strindberg.- There are Crimes and Crimes, Miss Julia, 
The Stronger, Pariah, Creditors. Listed under Bjorlanan. 

-----··- The Father, The Outlaw. Listed under Oland. 

ADDENDA. 

Bjornson.- Beyond Human Power. In Dickinson, Chief 
Contemporary Dramatists. 

Brieux.- The Red Robe. Dickinson, Chief Contemporary 
Dramatists. 

Freytag, Gustav8"/Techn1~ue of the Drama. Translated 
with biographf?"c!e:1~note y Elias MacEwan. Scott 
Foresman & Co. New York, Chicago 1894. pp x-396. 
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Gaethe-.- Faust-. Translated by ias Swanwick. Jrd .. by 
F. H. Hedge:. '.Chomas Crowell & Co. Naw York lff8Z. pp 546. 

____ .. - Iphigenia in Tauri&.. Trana.lated by Anna Sedg-
11i ck. Handy Book C-o. Harrisburg :ea. no date. pp -64. 

Gorki.- The Lower Deptha. Translated by L&wrenc~ Irving. 
Fisher Unwin, -Landon. no date. (praduc:ad 1.911.) pp 192 .. 

Haupt,mann.- The ea-vars. Dickins.on.- Chi.~ Contemporary 
Drama~is.t• .. 

• - The Sunken Bell. Tranalated b-y Charles Henry 
---Me---lt~z.e-r-. Critical analysis by Frank Chaut-eau Brown. 

Doubladay Page &: Ca .. New York 191.4. PP' xxiv-144. 

Hervie:u.- Know Thysalf. Dickinson, Chief Contemporary 
Drama tis.ta. 

Huneker .. - Iconocia·s.t-a .. Scribner•a Sona .. 1905 .. P-P 430. 

Maa.t.er1inek.- Manna Vanna.._ Translated by Alaxis Irenee. 
Du Pont coieman. H~r2er & Bros~ New York, London. pp 144. 

Matheway- European Dramatists .. Houghton Mifflin-lgl6. pp 786. 

Rostand.- Cyrano. De- Bergerae .. Translated by Gladys Tho.mas 
and Mary F .. Guillemard .. R .. H .. Buaae.11, New York 1898. 
pp .. 294. 

Sude.rma:rn.- Ma-gde:. Charlaa Edward Kmory inslow. Sa1I1uel 
French,, Ne-w York, London .. 15gg. pp 162... 

_____ .- Joy of Living .. Translat.ed hy Edith Wh&'rton. 
Charles Scribner~a Naw. York 191~. Pi?• v.1-186. .. 

~-------·- Vale o:f Content. Dickinson, Chief Cont~mpora~ 
ry Dramatis·ta. 

Schiller.-- The; l«>.hhers, Love and lntrigue. Volume bas . 
no date, no publisher .. Two volumes in one book. 
Contains. miscellane·o_us works, mostly dra~mas. pp 393-450. 

Smith,. Hugh ,n11aon~ Main Currents in Madam Fre·nch 
Drama:· .. Henry Holt & Co. New York .. 1.925 .. pp xvi-320. 

Tolstoy .. - Knd a Li,ht Shineth in the Darkness .. The 
Living Co.rpsa.n Posthumous Worka , Tols,toy .. Wvols) 
v .. 2 .. Translated by A-r-cbibald W-olf"e. Interna-tional 
Book Co. New York 1.920. pp 33&. 
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Vanzype.- Mother Nature, Pro~ress. Translated by 
Barrett H. Clark. Little rown & Co. Boston 1917. 
pp xiv-156. 

Wedekind.- The Awakeni; of Spring. Translated by 
Francis J. Ziegler. rown Bros. Philadelphia. 1912. 
pp xviii-162. 
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